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CANADIAN RAND DRILL 00. SHERBROOKE, QUE.
Mining, Tllnneling & Rock-Working Machinery

STRA"GHT UNE COMPRESSORS.

DUPLEX,00CMPOUND& 00NDENSINGOMPRESSORS
With MEYER or CORLISS VALVE GEAR
For ECONOMICAL PLANTS.

THE JENCKES MACHINE CO., Sole
11 20l TOI %Q N U4RE, MONTREAL. H ALIFAX HOTEL, HALIFAX.

Agents, 4Rl C

632 CORDOTA STREET, YAN O 7VER.

RUIBBER GOODS for'MI-NING PURPOSES
MANUPACTUIRED BY

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER MFC. 00.*OF TORONTOD.

OFFiE 61& 63 FRONT ST WEST TORONTO. FACTORIES AT PA RKDALE.
Sfeam & Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Sprin gs, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothîhý Boots.

NGERSOLL ROCK DRILL 00.

ROCK For TUNNELS .D RJLLS MINES & QUltRRIES
STRAIGHT LUNE, DUPLEX & COMPOUND

AIR COM.PRESSORS,
Stone Channelling IMachines, Coal Iining Machines, and Complete Plants of

Mining Tunnelling and Quarrying Mahinery,

:TSr MO-N T REAL16 4 s'.T



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAI REVIEW.

80,000 IN USE
LIFE arid PROPEfTY
ENDPtNGEFRED Ou

are PY THE USE OF

CHEAPRAPINE

BOILER .\PPLI.XNCE.

THE PEN BE RT HY STEAM.

Are SAFE, because...

WELL MADE and
THOROUGHLY TESTED

PENBERTHY VALVE DRIP WATER GAGE:
XL EJECTOR or JET PUMP-
SAFETY CRANK PIN OILER
AUTOMATIC INJECTOR, Etc..

Send for Catalogue PENBERTHY INJECTOR CO.
DETROIT, KIORIGAN..

_i-s THE CASSEL COLD EXTRACTINC GO., LTD.

THE MACARTHUR-FORREST PROCESS (CYANIDE)
INE OWNERS and others, having Gold Ores and Tailings hitherto untreatable

at a profit, should send samples, prepaid, for experimental purposes, to the
Comipany's Agent, W. PELLEW*-HARV EY, IFC. S, when Cost of Treatment,

THE i UNIRMAL Amount Extracted, and other particulars will be sent.

We want to contract fo the purchase of Tailings, in parcels of io,ooo tons and

upwards, or wll treat on commissionM
ADDRESS: EXPERIMENTAL WORKS,

Pender Street,, Vancouver, B.C.

W. PELLEW-HARVEY, F.C.S., Superintendent.

.THE WEBSTER..

VACUUM FEED WATER-HEATER & PURIFIER.
Aggregate Sales 400,000 HORSE POWER Cuaranteed.

Ve guarantee this Heater to give better results than any heater
in the market, and will furnish the same subject to 30 days' trial.

IN STOCK-Heaters from io h. p. to 4oo h. p. inclusive, in
stock for prompt shipment.

E SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.«"

WEBSTER OIL EXTRACTOR AND LIVE STEAM SEPARATOR
MANUFACTURRI) BY

DARLING BROTHERS
"RELIANCE WORKS," MONTREAL.

if_9.ECIAL T U H MN RD ! EL

TEE HALDT PATENT PICE 00. Limited
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND1

Branchi Factory at Windsor, Ontario.



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAI. REVIEW

NOVA SOOTIA STEEL COMPANY, LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS OF HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL FOR MININC PURPOSES.

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies,
Blued Machinery Steel W'" to 3Y" Diameter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to Length, Crow Bar Steel,

Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick Steel,. Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds,
Bright Compressed Shafting sa' to 5" truè to T part of One Inch.

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON HAND
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

WORKS & OFFICE:
AUSTEN

NEW GLASGOW, N.S.
BROTHERS.

RAILWAY, COLLIERY AND GOLD MINERS' SUPPLIES.
No. 124 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

E0iALL GOODS AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES.

MACDONALD & CO.,LIMITED.
-MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

PUMPING MACHINERY, IRON PIPES, FITTINGS, &c., &Ô.,
FOR MINERS® US)E.

Call or Write us for Prices. -L -'A x, 3S-_.

i.

RURO FOUNDRY &
ACHINEcf

Engireers
BoilerMakcrç

WIDIKs ERQNIE
SinllaiMxture,Shoes &1)îeswith theBE4T"ERD fWDRD

WesriP qwlity u>nurpassed



STI-E CANADIAN MINING ANI) MECHANICAL REVIEW.

"M• DrlU-Had Power.

Capacity-3o fit. depth.

Removes x inches solid core.

DIAMOND DPILLS

PROSPECTINQG MINEAL LANDS.
The Sullivan Dianond Drill is the sinpflest, most accurate, and

most economical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, in
deep or shallow holes.

The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solid core of rock and mineral to
any depth, showing with perfect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the
ore-bearing strata, and with great saving In time and expense over any other
method.

Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressed
air or electricity. For sale by

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY,
Successors to DIAMOND PROSPECTING 00., 54 & 60 N. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN
Sullivan Diamond Prospecting Drills, Channelling Machines, Rock Drills, Hoists and

other Quarrying Machinery.
Hoisting and Hauling Engines, Cages, Tipples, and other Coal Mining Machinery.

Contractors for Prospecting Mineral Lands with the Diamond Drill.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

ELECTRIC BLASTING
Superior to all others for exploding any miake of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed in

neat paper boxes of 50 each. All tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

The strongest and most powerful machine ever made for Electric Blasting. No. 3 fires 30 holes. No. 4 hres 50 holes.
No. 5 bres oo holes. They are especially adapted for sulmarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining works.

No. i fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs only 15 lbs. Adapted for prospecting, stunip blasting, well snking, etc.
Standard Electric Fuse and Blaut Tester, Wire ReesU, new design. Leading and Connecting Wires.

Manufactured only by JAMES MACBETH & CO.,
128 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturers of Sportirg, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE

E~EIEL
aid ECLIPSE

Dominion Agents for Safety Fuie, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

OFFICE: 103 ST. FRANCOIS
Branch Offices and

XAVIER STREET, MONTREAL.
Magazines at all Chief Distributing Points in Canada.

B~EI~DAWAy~8 IL?-A TH ,"N T

Specially adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or Exposed Places,
in Mines, Saw Mills, Paper and Pulp Mille, etc.

CHEAPER, LICHTER, MORE PLIABLE & MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER.

w. SOLE AGENT FOR
CANADA.

57 St. Francois Xavier St., MONTREAL.

"N " Drill-

Capacity-,ooo i. depth.

Removes i linches solid oe

àc~.

A. FLEMING,

1

- Victoria Chambers, OTTAWA.



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

ANÀBIÂN ENERÂL ELECTRIC COIPÂNY Ltd.
. . . PIONEER MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA OF , ..

ELECTRIC MINING APPARATUS.

Motors

Rotary Drills

Prospecting Drills

Percussion Drills
Tramways

Rope Haulage

Fans

Pumps
Hoists

Crushers

Coal Cutters

Locomotives

i& &- r4

JELECTRIC PERCUSSION and ROTARY DRILLS
In Oporation at the Wentworth Gypsum Quarries, Windsor Nova Sootia.

Solf-Starting Motors, absolutely without Spark
solf-Oiling! No Brushes ! No Commutator !
Safety E1octric Cables

When Water Power is available we can fiurnisli apparattus to Generate and Transmit Electrie
Power with EcononicalResults, up to a Distance ot Twenty Miles and upwards.

BRANCH OFFICES and WAREROOMS:
1802 Notre Dame St., Montreal

Main Street, Winnipeg

138 Hollis Street, Halifax

Cranville Street, Vancouver.

651Frontsreet West, TorontoOnt.
FAOTORIES: PETERBOROUtGl ONWT.ABIO.

lIead Office



IV THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,

Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings
of every description.

ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.

CARRIER, LAINE & 00.,
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,

LEW~vIS, QTED.
Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumpe, Hoisting Gear and all Machinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarrymen. Also Builders' Cadinge

Stoves. Stove Fittings, Hollowware, Flour and Saw Mill Machinery, Marine Enginea and Boilers, etc., etc

WBITE FlOR OTIR P'RIOES.

JEFFREY STEEL CABLE GONVEYORS, CONSTRUCTION

For Handlng Coal, Ores, Chemicals, Refuse, Etc.

Also Manufacture

CHAIN
ELEVATORS

ACN
CONVEYORS

sElI FOR CA&TALOGU E

The JEFFREY MFC. COMPANY, Columbus, 0.
Alseo, 103 WASHINOTON STREET, NEW YORK.

Chemical AND Assay Apparatus

AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE

MORCAN CRUCIBLE CO. BATTERSEA, ENC.
ANI) FOR THE

ANALYTICAL and ASSAY BALANCES and WEICHTS

oF BECKERS SONS, ROTTERDAM.

Baker & Adamson's C. P. Acids and Chemicals, Brown's Portable Assay
Furnace, Hoskin's Gasoline Blowpipes and Furnaces, Dangler

Laboratory Lamp, Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar,
Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware; Royal

Berlin and Meissen Porcelain

Platinum Wire, Foil,
Crucibles and Dishes, Swedish and Rhenish Filter Paper.

CANADIAN GEMS,
PRECIOUS STONES,
ORES & MINERALS.

T HE ATTENTION of Students and Collectors is directed to the REVIEW's

Cabinets of Canadian Gems, Precious Stones and Minerals.

No. No. of
Specimens.

I • 30 Canadian Minerais in Box..................$ 1 00
2 30 Canadian Mincrais in Box, larger...............2 50

3 30 Apatite and Associated Minerais in Box.........I100
4 30Apatite and Associated Minerais in Box, larger 2 50

5 30Canadian Minerais in Box....................2 50
6 60 o do do .... ............... 300

7 6o do do do larger...............5 50
8 ioo Canàdian MineraI; in Box....................7 0O

9 100 do do do larger..............12 0O
10 ioo Canadian Mlinerais in Cabinet ...... ... ....... .25 0o
Il 120 do do do do larger. 50 00

12 210 Canadian Minetais, inciuding Foreign Minerais,
in Cabinet.................... .. .... 100 00

13 30 Ores (Canadian) in Box...................... 0

14 6o Ores (Canadian) and Foreign) in Box........... 5 00
15 60 Econornic Minerais (Canadian) in Box...........4 ou

16 ioe Economic Minerais (,anad'n and Foreign) in Box 0 Go

17 30 Precious and Ornamentai Stones (Canadian) do 3 50
18 60 Precious and Ornarental Stones (Foreign and

Canadian) in Box.......................o 0o
19 30 Cut Precious and Ornamentai Stones (Canadian)

in.in Box, $otog............ .............. 5000
20 6 Cut Precious and Ornamental Stones (Canadian &

Foreign) in Cabinet, $30 .................... 10 o

In addition to the above, we wina make up sets of inerais to conform with
CDana's Manual," or the workn of ans other author.

CABINET AND MUSEUM MINERAIS,
We can supply singe specimens of a great nunber ot Canadian and Foregn

Minerais. If you want something especiay good let us know, aidn if we have fot got
it we wiul book your order.

LdYKÂN, BONS 89 OOMP.ANT, CANADIAN MINING ieVIieW
380, 382, 384, and 388 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
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MINING LAWS OF ONTARIO.

A NY person may explore Crown Lands for minerais.
Mining lands may be taken up as surveyed loca

tions or staked claims.
Locations range from 40 to 320 acres.
Claims range from 10 to 20 acres on vein or Iode.
Locations may be acquired in fee or under leasehold.
Price of locations north of French River, $2 to $3 per

acre, and south of it, $2 to $1.50, according to distance
from railway.

Rent of locations first year 6oc. to $i per acre, and
subsequent years i5c. to 25C. per acre.

Rent of claims, $i per acre each year.
Claims must be worked continuously.
Royalty on ores specified in the Act, 2 per cent. of

value at pit's mouth less cost of labor and explosives.
Royalty not charged until seven years Irom date of

patent or lease, nor (as provided in s. 4 (3) of the Mines'
Act, 1892), until fifteen years in the case of an original
discovery of ore or minerai.

Original discoverer of ore or minerai on claim entitled
to stake out a second claim.

Crown Lands sold under provisions of mining laws in
force prior to 4 th May, 1891, exempt from royalty.

Copies of the Mines Act, 1892, Amendment Act, 1894,
may be had on application to

ARCHIBALD BLUE,
Director Bureau of Mines

TORONTO, May 25th, 1894.

CONDITIONS
0F

Obtaining Covernment Drill to Explore Mines
or Minerai Lands.

Owners or lessees of mines or mineral lands

in Ontario may procure the use of a Government

Diamond Drill, subject to the provisions of the

Rules and Regulations relating thereto, upon

giving a bond for payment to the Treasurer of

the Province, of costs and charges for (t) freight

to location, (2) working expenses of drill, includ-

ing labor, fuel and water, (3) loss or breakage of

bits, core lifters and core sheils, (4) wear or loss

of diamonds, (5) other repairs of breakages and

wear and tear of machiner)y at a rate per month

to be estimated, and (6) an additional charge of

$5o per month after the mine or land has been

shown, through use of the drill, to be a valuable

mineral property.

Of the aggregate of costs and charges above

enumerated, excepting the sixth item, forty per

cent. will be borne by the Bureau of Mines in

1894, thirty-five per cen.t. in 1895, thirty per

cent. in 1896, and twenty-five per cent. in each

year thereafter until the end of 1900. All

accounts payable monthly.

For Rules and Regulations in extenso govern-

ing the use by companies and mine owners of

Diamond Drills, or other information referring

to their employinent, application may be made
to ARCHIBALD'BLUE, Director of the Bureau of

Mines, Torontp.
A. S. HARDY,

Commissioner of Crown Lands.
Toronto, October 17, 1894.

FRASER & CHALMERS
Chicago, Ill., U.S.A., and 43 Threadneedle St., E.C., London, Eng.

Power Mining, Milling, Smelting, Concentration and Leaching Machinery ;jiRe-
turn Tubular and Water Tube Boilers, Corliss Engines, Jones' Mechanical Stokers,
Hoisting Engines, Riedler Air and Gas Compressors, Riedler Pumping and Blowing
Engines, Cornish Punps, Roots Blowers, Copper Converters, Pyritic Smelters, lHorse.
shoe Roasting Furnaces, Comet Crushers, Crushing Rolîs, Stamp Mills, Shoes, Dies,
Perforated Metals, Sectional Machinery, Huntington Mills, Frue Vanners, Bridgman
Samplers, Concrete Mixer, Heavy Machinery and Mine Supplies.

&r Write for Catalogues.

Works at Chicago, Il., U.S.A. and Erith, Kent, Eng.
BRANON OFFICES

2 Wall Street, New York. City of Mexico, Mex. 52717th St., Denver, Colo.
Helena, Montana. Salt .ake City, Utah

5M TTJFrICbD COI
ROOK ISLAJrD, P.Q.

T---------

éJ

ALL KINDS TAPS AND DIES AND KINDRED TOOLS.

QANADIAN GEKS, PEOIOUS STONES

,-AND OOLELOTIONB 0F ORES and
MINERALS

COMPLETE CABINETS FRIOX $1.00 UP TO $10.00-

Canabtan fAIling lReview
Write for our Catalogue.

WNION, lim
mommme
Mmm

OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
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If you want

BAGS
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every Quality and size In stock.
Speclally strong sewing for heavy materlals.

Lowest prices compatible with good work.

We now supply most of the Mining Companles, and those
who have not bought from us would find it to their advantage
to do so.

TEE CANo&AD& JUTE COMPANY (Ltd.)
17, 19 A 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

MONTREAL.

The McCully

Roci and Ore Crusher.

Central Shaft with Crusher-Hoad supported from top
instead of et lower end.

G U ARA NT E E D to do more work with one-half less power than any other Crusher
now known.

Received two awards at the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, Medal and Diplomas.
The only awards given for this type of Crusher.

Also received an award and medal at the "Mid-Winter Fair," San Francisco, Cal.

Send for Catalogue or further information to

Patsnted in.nad .nd.UntedStates. W aterous,
BRANTFORD, CANADA

Canadian Manufacturers of the McCuIIy Rock Crusher

BALBACH

SMELTINC & REFININC
COMPANY,

EDWARD BALBACH, JR.. - PRES'T.

J. LANCELOTH, - - VICE-PRES'T.

Newark, New Jersey.

Snelters and Refiners ot
Gold, Silver', Lead, and

Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper
Matte Received on Consign-

ment or Purchase.

Smelting and Refining Works:
Electrolytic Copper Works:

NEWARK, N. J.

Euena Fe Sampling Works:

Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA,

STAMPS!
PRITCHARD & ANDREWS,

173 & 175 SPARKS STREET.

GENERAL ENGRAVERS,
Rubber Stamp Manufacturera,

SCALE MAKERS AND BRASS WORKERS.

Brands, Steel Stamps, Time Checks
and Tags.

Stencils and Ink, Scales and
Weights.

RUBBER STAMPS FOR OFFICE WORK.

CANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BIETWEEN

OttaWa 
ad Montreal

TRAINS DAILY 6
EXoEPT SUNDAY

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS.

Close Connections at MONTREAL with Traim for

QUEBEC, - HALIFAX, - PORTLAND
And aIl Points eAST and sOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

OTTAWA, NEW YORK and BOSTON
And ail NEW ENQO.AND POINTS.

B agg e cbece toalpoints su a sd by customs itransit

agent of this company or connecting lines.

E. J. oMAMBERLIN, . J. SMiN*
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John E. E&ax a, B.
MINING ENGINEER,

83 HOLLIS STREET, . HATLIFAX, N.S.

Can be consulted on all matters pertaining to the profession
The development and management of Gold Properties a specialty.

TO USERS OF THE DIAMOND DRILL.

Diamond Drill Bits set Promptly by an Effici-
ent Man Al Work Guaranteed.

Bort and Carbon Diamonds for sale. Same
terms as New York. Prospecting with

American Diamond Drill at per
foot or by the day.

OTTAWA.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

158 Lt. James Street, Montreal.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Products,
Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties Examined
and Valued.

SPECIALISTS IN MICA,

RICHARD BAKER SON & C0.
l9 St. Duustan's Hill, LONDON, ENG.

R. 0. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON
(of Swansea, India, and the United States.)

METALLURGIST, ASSAYER,
AND MINING ENGINEER.

Properties reported on. All assays undertaken. Fur-

naces and concentrating plants planned and erected.
Treatment for ores given. Ores bought and sold. Box

40, Vancouver, B.C.

T.D.LEDYARD,
DEALER IN KINES, &c.

57 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO.

BESSEMER IRON ORES PARTICULARLY LOW IN PIIOSPHORUS
.A.B2B2EBTS.

-F CIIR..EJL,
MINING : ENGINEER.

(Graduate, Academy of MNis, Axchen, Germany.)

Reports on Mica Deposits, Asbestos, Phosphate

78 QUEEN ST REET,

E. E. BURLINGAME'SESSAY OFFIQE ACHEMICAL
D LABORATORY

Establisbed in Colorado, 1866. Samples by mail or
express will recelve prompt and careful attention.

10rBulldn ReedMel
t ed and As-

ay3edr ~, Purchased.
A&lross, 1736 à 1738 Lawrence St., Denve, Col.

J. LAINSON WILLS, F. C. S.
MEMBER INSTITUTION NtN LADAND M EUAI.I.TiRGv

LONDON, ENGLAND.

12 Old Slip, New York.

INVESTIGATION of MINING PROPERTIES
ANALYSES, ASSAYS, &c.

C. V. M. TEMPLE
(Formerly President Megantic Mining Cd., P.Q.)

MINES AND MININC LOCATIONS FOR SALE.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Office and Residence:

47 ST. GEORGE ST., TORONTO, ONT.

CANADIAN REPREsENTATIVE

HENRY DE Q. SEWELL, Dominion and Ontario Land Surveyor,
Mining Engineer, etc., Port Arthur, Ont., A. M. Inst. C.E.

LONDON REPRESENTATIVES:

LANE GAGGE & ANDREws, Solicitors, Arundel St. Strand, London.

R. C. CAMPBELL.JOHNSTON, (of Swansea, India and the
States), Metallurgist, Mining Engineer, Vancouver, B.C.

Crabb's Patent Clip
FOR

Endless Rope Haulage
The latest and most efficient Clip in the market ; does

not damage the rope ; cheap, simple and substantial in
construction, and certain in action on rising and falling
gradients ; automatically attaching and detaching itself at
Crosses, Junctions, and Terminals ; drags the tub or
wagon on the centre line ; requires. no adjusting, it being
always in position to receive the rope ; can be adapted
either to the top, bottonm or side of the tub. A sample
one forwarded for one month's trial, purchase or return,
to any Colliery in the United Kingdom, carriage paid.

Further particulars and testimonials may be had on
application to

G. H. CRABB,
Bunker Hill, Fence Houses,

DURHAM, ENG.

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9 Cliff St., New York.

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Publie Ore Sampling and Storage Works

All the principal buyers of furnace materialn in
the world purchase and pay cash against our certifi-
cates of assay, through New York banks.

By special ermission of the Secretary of the
Treasury of eUnited States, cars of e or
Coper matte passing through in bond can be opened
an sampled at our works.

Consignments received and sold to h es.
bidder. Send for circular giving fullpaticulat

Mginesexamined and sampled. Assays
and Analyses of all kinds.

FRANCIS WYATT, PN.D.

vil

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

MINING ENGINEER anid MET.ILLURGIST,

Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties
ADDRESS:

15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

F. H. MASON, F.C.S.
Member of the American Institute of Mining Engineers
Member of the Society of Arts, Crafts and Industries, London
Meiber of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia.

: ONSULTING METALLURGIST,
HEMIST AND ASSAYER.

àteirMines and Mineral Lands Sampled, and Assays
made. The treatment of Refractory Gold Ores and Con-
centrates, a specialty.

QUEEN'S BUILDING,
HOLLIS STREET, - - HALIFAX, N.S.

FL. T. Hopper G Go.,
MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

MINERALS.

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING,

ME i3% 25.AI., OAMr.

Asbestos, crude and nanufactured. Phosphate, Mica,

Plumbago, Soapstone, &c.

MIOHIGAN MINING SCHOOL.
A State School of Minin Eng ineering, located in the heart of the

Lake Superior mining region, giving practical instruction in Draw-
ing, Blue-printing, Mechanics, Mechanisn, Properties of Materials,
Graphical Statics, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Shop-
practice, Analytical and 'lechnical Chemistry, Assaying, Ore Dress-
mg, Metallurgy, Plane, Railroad and Mine Surveying, Hydraulics,
Minîng, Miner4logy, Petrography, (;eneral, Economic, and Field
Geology, etc. Has Sumnier Schools in Surveying, Shop-practice,
and Field Geology. Labratories, Shops and Stanip Mill weil
equipped. Tuition free. For Catalogue. apply to the Director
Houghton, Mich.

W. PELLEW-HARVEY, F.C.S.

Consulting, Analytical and Technical Chemist1 Mining, nalytical & Assay Work undertaken

12 OLD SLIP, NEW YORK.
(Near Hanover Square.)

sT1EAM PM,VANDUZEN PJET
,THE BEST IR THE WOBLI.
Pumps Any Kind of Liquid.
Always a Order, never Cloges nor
tresses. Every Pump Guarated.
W-10 SIZES.-

200 to 12000 Gallons per Hour.
Cost ' to '75each. Addrest

GARTH &CO.,
636 to 542 Craig St. MONTREAL

EBEN E. OLOOTT,
Consuiting Mining Engineer & MetaIIurgist.

la Broadway, New York City.

Cible Address: - - - "Kramole,s."

Mines examined and rerted on. Will act as permanent or
special advising engineer o mining companies.

Special facilities for making working tests on ores

Information concerning the Mining Industry
and Mines of British Columbia given.

ASSAY AND ' ININC OFFICES: VANCOUVER, B.C.

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

Copper Smelters
Works at Constable's Ilook, N.J., opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul.
lion purchased. Advances niade on consignments for
refining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-bearing
Ores and Mattes.

INGOT AYD CAKE COPPER.

President, ROBERT M. THOMPSON,
Treasurer 0. A. LAND.

Office 37 to 39 Wall Street, New York.
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1 H1. FULLER 00.
41-45 UPPER WATER STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

BILDERS', BLACKSMITHS' and GENERAL HARDWARE.

GNINIAND MINE SUPPLIES
I IA SPECIALTY.

SOLE AGENTS FOR NOVA SCOTIA FOR

3OSTON BELTING OO'S 1tYUBBEr GOODS,
REEVES WOOD SPLIT PULLETS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

K. BEATTY a8 sONS,

MOISTiNS

FORL

Mines
AND

Inclines.
Horse-Power Hoisters,

Stone DOrrick Iron,
Centrifugal Pumps,

D NREDG E RICKSTEAMSEOVELS,

AND OTHER CONTRACTORS PLANT.

P. O. Box 178. tShipments promptly and carefully attended to. J. G. STEWART, . MONTREAL.

OTT AW.A. POWD]¯L -.00, LlITE¯ID-
ESTABLISHED 1891.

XANUFACTURERS
Dealers in Safety Fuse, Platinum

OP DYNAXITE
Fuses, Detonator

AND TIIOLINE.
s, and all Blasting Supplies.

PRINCIPAL
ALL ORDERS

OFFICE:
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

UCKINGHAM, QUEBEC.
UNDER GUARANTEE OF EXCELLENCE.

J
.STOCK SIZES ALWAYS ON HAND

DRAWINGS AND ESTIMATES
PROMPTLY FURNISHED .

THE NORTHEY 00. LTD. TORONTO. ONTARIO.
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Canada and the Gold Boom.

We aill want to be rich, and nature's wav of getting rich is for men
to work. But hard work is not pleasant, and the whole world is in quest
of an easy way of gettinag rich, a royal road to wealth. Multitudes of
men who are not physically adapted to manual labor, or who are consti-
tutionally averse to bodily effort seek to inake a living by their wits: by
;getting possession of sonething and disposinîg of it to another for more
than it cost. They persuade a person to part with goods at the lowest
price he can possibly be induced to accept and their efforts are then de.
voted to ascertaining what is the highest price that others can be
prevailed upon to give. In sone cases, instead of buying fromî indivi-
duals they persuade the government to give then great privileges,
franchises, charters, grants of land, protection against conipetitors by
special customs duties, and they 1procecd to mnaIe the most of these
gifts and favors by extorting the utmost value in return for their disposal
or use. Instead of buying property outright, sonie engage in betting
whether prices vill risc or fall. They may select any kind of merchan-
dise for vhich there is a general demand, or they may place their wagers
upon shares in chartered conmpanies, and enploy brokers to place their
bets ii the stock exchange. Ail this is called doing business. Sone
persons bet upon cards, horse races, elections or other chances of life
This is called ganmbling. There seen to be thre. classes engaged in
making a living . workers, butiness men and gamblers, thuugh uther
classes manage to exist-idlers, beggars and thieves. The idlers are the
heirs of rich people or else retired capitalist-z; beggars are those who
live on charity, aind the thieves are those who take the property of others
without consent. These six classes constitute societv.

The onh class that c.in le cumnmended frun an ethical taiidjoint
is that of the w>rkert, including thuse who labor with thear ur.s to
perforn a useful service. But, strange to say, tits class is looked down
upon by fashionable society and it is only business men, or idlers who
live upon past business gajns, who are conidered respectable. This
social endorsement, combined with the greater case of busines., life, Ieads
to an aoi(l.tnLe of physic.l labor b> all iho ba.e the intellect and
opportunity tu gain wealth through securing an advance in values. One
charni of this nethod is itNs frequent rapiditv. A fortune nay be made
in a year, a month, a day, or an hour, if the tide of speculation- is taken
at the flood ; whereas, to gain a conpetency by labor, involves a lifetine
of wcary toil, under iost di>heartening contingencies. Nu wvonder then
that multitudes seek the easy, popaular, f.shaonable ruad tu wcalth, al
though they know that nany fall by the way and that of the final goal
of rffluence, it may be said: " Few there be that find iL"

The latest exhibition of this effort to grow rich by betting has been
given by the investors in gold nining shares in London. This as spoken
of as the inining craze, the gold mania ; but it is nothing of the sort.
People hear that certain shares are rising in value, and they buy, hoping
that the rise will continue. Their opinion is not based upon any judg-

.ment of merits, but upon the pro;abilitv of popular favor. The question

is not, is it good ? but, will it go? These people are not always fools,
tlhey are not usually nisled by any false or exaggerated statenent as to
the value of the property. Their only interest is in the fact that the
shares are higher today than they were yesterday, and that there is a
good chance that they will be higher tonorrow. Hardly any one buys
the shares as an investment hoping for a dividend. They simply seek
to sell the shares at an advanced price and get out before the reactionary
crash comes and most of them know that it is bound to cone.

Many of the companies formed to operate South African mines
have been able to get their shares made a means for speculation even
before they commenced operations, and to find their value increased
many fold, although there was not the slightest prospect of a dividend
in the near future. One companv, called the East Rand Plroprietary
Mines, Ltd., is mentioned in the Investor's Review as not having enjoyed
a sixpence of revenue, and yet having the market value of its shares
raised by speculation fron $63o,ooo to £7,Ooo,000.

The Investr's Review for November contains an interesting and
well-written article cntitled " Notes by the Way on the Mining Market
Gamble." It dtscribes how the excitement spreads by rumrs .-

Every day in the city, and all day long, the car catches scraps of the muatket
chitterings like these :-'Jack lBoundcr is retiring ; made a pot of noney; hadn't
two sbipences to rub together a year ago.' ' To ny certain knowledge, Ted Swagger
was absoluttely gravelled an '93 ; had to borrow a « fiver ' fron Bill Fulloblud to gel a
new suit of cloches ; now the cid drives a phactun and pair, splendid colis tuo ; 'lis
,aid hc has made £3o,.ooo.' Cuess wlu I mtci ycstcrday?' Cant.' 'Why, Tom
Sparrowlbrain.' ' Vou don't nean that ; what's hie doing ?' ' Made his pile, lae says ;
bouglht a nice place down in lkerks, kceps a spiain' turn-outi, and spknls £5,ooo a
year au least.' ' Well, l'm blanked why, he hadn't two shirts when I saw him last.'

Of such are the stray talk< of the street. and the words come forth with a touch
of adamiring envy in ctaen quite beautiful to behold. The speakers seam to lie awe-
struck as anuch almus aN cnuo%'us. .at ni ais when the tittle.taitle faits un the bouth
Afracan nitli-.naire, that itie voice dcepens int. i toue of reverential worship. So-
and-so has niaie five, six, million,, sir, mu two years; and has got tle naoney too,'the
levotees cry. Vou feel a kind of crccpy sensation in the back as words like these are

thrown ai you, so profound is the vencration ecprssedh by the utterer......
The average lritish duanlerheat mnight not comprchend the 'cyanide process,'
' adits,' 'deep lcvels,* and ' dwts. tu the ton,' but he feti he could conprchcnd a
dake , and wlen the Duke if Abercurn and the Dukc of Fife, with a wthule troop of
the labelled and uniaetdct at thcir heeis, attt.acd thenselves to the furtimes of the
* Chartercd Com.panly,' hei becaie awakc to the fact that there amust bae something in
it.' Froum this conviction to ' buying blind ' was but a day's sleep. All must tic right
'when tie ''usband of the l'rince of WVales' dtaughter tho'l it good enough for 'ina,' as
grocer Joncs and taaior Spratt would renark to cach other over their pipes and beer.
Afier this endorsement of rank and fashion, cupuhlity felt itselfennulbled and sanct:fied.
Gencrals of the army and admirals of the flcet wcrc ai equal iIerIt with thc porest
scrag of huimanity who served them, to descant at dinner-tables, wita the diner-out's
know-everythingness, upon the rcnarkable gnld deposits of South Africa."

But it is not only the investors ii rising shares who make profits;
a horde of promoters, underwriters, advertising agents and publbshers
rcap fortunes. A man comes to London with a mine or a "prospect.'
He finds a promoter, styletd "Financial Agent," to take up the mnatter.
The promoter finds a man who agrees to advance the money for adver-
tising, provided he is repaid three times his outlay in case the conpany
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floats. He buys an influential board of directors by gifts of blocks of
shares, He finds underwriters, who, for a commission of fron to to 25
per cent. guarantce the subscription by the public of a certain atmount
of shares. Advertising agents, who have valuable lists of investors
ntames, address uoo,ooo or t,ooo,ooo prospectuses and receive hand.
somte pay. Newspapers are paid large sums for notices and editorials.
Blackmail is levied by obscure " Financial Journals," who threaten at-
tack if not subsidized. To tmeet all these expenses the price to be paid
for the mine is incrcased five or ten fold and the surplus is divided by
the promtoter between himtself and these various claimants. Anyone will
sec that tile chance of a mine becoming a dividend payer is serously
handicapped by this inflation of its value and ail the expense entailed
by tht organization of a company to be mtanaged by numbers of salaried

persons. To pay a dividend even on the par value of the shares a

mine must be enornotsly rich, but wihen the shares are advanced ten-
fold the prospect of retutrns is poor indeed. The literary feature of pro.

ttotion is wvell described in the Review as follows :
" In estinating the chances, one mist never forget that an inexpre.ibly degraded

type of financial press here and in France, lias potently aideil the great market

•bosses, ' trusts,' « lutiks,' blind pools, underwriting syndicaiet, anti other nande-

scrpit coniinations in sharpening the appetite of a greedy public, and suIt aids it. In

both countries ii is 'sa mîuch puff for so much mîoney,' but the French are, on the

whole, more cononicai in ilicir press expenditutre.than we arce, and work the oracle

with less unctuous affeciation of ' hionesty.' lIanks and financiers over there openlV

buy up 3omnals, or the financial pages of journal. and tilt then w ith artistically coin.

piled, or other advertisements of their wares, paid for ai the usuai wage. In London,

it is, with a few glarite exceptions, a locust.swarm of wageless, or low-waged, indivi.

dual writers who have ta be bought ; and the prices these gentlenien, or the owners

of certain jomurnals, charge for the use of their pens, or brains, rise with the stccess of

the 'booîm.' Our great South African adventurers foundi most of tihe financial press

lean and hungry, thankful tu insert a 'leader' for a ten.pound noite, or ta puilish

quotations of ianufacturedi 'shait premtiums for half the mnoney. Il is quite other.

wiise now, as the engineers ai the 'Western Australian gottd mîintng boom' have

found ta their cost ; as the leaner sort of pronioter sadly adnit.s, A fifty-pîoinl note

dots not go so far to.dhay in buying eulogies of new schemes-dreied up in a

niargariied affectation of impartiality and honest conviction-as a ' fiver' wuild have

done a year ago, and, in cunseqjuence, miine.cotipany hatching lias become nearly its-

possible except ta very strong cliques. Il is not, eitier, as if the pruiotcr had to dot)

with only a few iapers lie now facc a hiast, ail clanmarou, for hn.iniîiiey or black.-
niail. The develomiiient of the mîarket exritenent lias brougit iete tifl a swarmii -f

epheinral pints, wlici itay have littîe or no noney value as agencies for pufting rot-

ten schicies, but whose poiwer for bari iight be appreciable were they allowed to

speak the truth. or to say ail the bail things unatisfied lusts could dictate. lI is nîcces-

sary, thercrire, to keep the poorest rags il) tow by pa ing them euavagant siums ta

iiser advertiseencts ai proopectu.,., ter for laudatory leaders and ' puars' -neunies

writtcn with consiterable ar, often the nerest soap-sudy drivel-in pase tif the

'Stmebrooke ' mine or the 'fle De Sa' Irospecting comspany, wliatever the ' vend(]-
ors ' ha.c to paie off upon dt raveus awarris of braintets galblers, hoi aie labor
btî love «styl' and comptirelicnd good feeding and dtkes."

'lhle IViehall R-view, ciiefly sutbscribcd to by officers and

officiais, both active and pcnsioied, warns its patrons as follows

I The llackiîailer is, for the moment, king. At least a dozen rags, purpording

ta be tinancial journ.s, faien Un te coipany proioter. If the latter, wiio is gener-.

ally ofishady antecedent, doe, not give a £20 Ur £3o advertisement, te argaIn of

light and iadrg so f.-tei ci om t uIte next day witi a sesational aiticle, ani a

stili nor- ,ensa,.tional lauter, somethiing -in this wy:

Tii GREAT IONL.i MINE, LIM ITE).

As irt:ii>ESi PRonsi'i.t1US-SOStP. StAitTî.tN' FAeis AS'.rr

rts P'RostolF.ks.

If, on tie continry, the financial blacknail joarnalist gets his check, lie will in-

sert an unlbi..islng ant gener.Bly unganiiniatical puiT nf the Great lonun .\ine, and

bis lealing :.ticle ani poser wvil deal vigh the imiquities ai soue uther collmpany, tle
prornoters of wiich have not p.d.. thieir price. . . . The insertion of the Irospuectu,

of any ventute in tiese rags is a prctty convincing test thai the pirnio:rs of ihat com.

pany arc aifrait1 oif cxioure. Of course the prospectus of somte other than swindling

comuipanies appear occasionally in thsese <orgais of blacknail. lin that case be assured

that the venal adetivciising agent ias tticluded such a paper in bis list in order ta graspî

at a higher discount ihan is allowed by a rcictful journal. A good imtny of the

bogus fmancial papers whlich iowv flood the city arc bringig in% fabulous ums ta tiheir

proprictors. If justice were meted out, most of thesc gentry would be in the dock on

charges of obaining mutoney Iy threats."

The chance for dividends commensurate with the prices to which
South African shares have advanced in the London market is forcibly
put as follows by the Inveslor's Review :-

" If the annual goad.prodtction of South Aftica rose to £3o,aoo,ooo groçs,-it is
not yet £tooooo,-and if two.fifths of this, or 4 t2,oo,ooo, were net profits fairly
distributable smong the shareholders in the 'mining comîîpanies,' 'chartered coin-
panlies,' 4b1anks,' trusts,' and 'finance conpanies,' whose shaies still soar at serial

heights, il tnoney would barcly pay 6 per cent. on the recent niarket prices. But
there is no reasonable prospect that the output of goli in South Africa wili ever reach

£2o,ooo,ooo gross, let alone £3o,ooo,ooo, and stii less that two.tifths of the total
product cana ever be fair net profit : and there is no ground whatever to suppose that
the naxinum output, whatever it may be, will be sustained for ten years. A solitary
mine here and ther:t may endure for that time, or longer, ant pay-muost will do-
nothing of the kind. If the average returni to the " investor " is i per cent. ail over
on the nmarket price of the shares, it will be a narvel."

It is of course incredible that the present value of shares cati hie
tuaintaitied and it might be supposed that the gold mining industry will
suffer by the reaction in priçes. But it will be the speculators, left with
shares on ticir hands, who will be the mourners, and for a tine it will
bc difficult to start new enteprises. But the mines that have a good
basis of value will operate as well as ever and that there are many such
is proved by the returns. Bradstreet's gives the following summary of
the history of South Africa Gold -Mining :-

" Nearly 30 years ago gold was found to exist in the South Africai Republic, or,
as it is ofiten calied, the Tranbvaal. What are known as the mines of the Lydenburg
district, in the casteri part of the Transvaal, were workled as early as 1869. They
continued to be iioderate producers, yielding an average of about $î,Soo,ooo gold per

annîum, until they were overshadowed by the Witwatersrand. The latter is a district
surrounîding the town of Johannesburg, about 35 miles seuth of retoria, the capital of
the republic, and un the watershed between the Litmpapo and Vnal rivers. It is in%
the nidst of a rolling country, about 5,6oo fect above sea level, and, up to the igtitm of
the present developmsient, was regarded as useless for anything but grazing. Golki was
believed t cxist in the region 20 years ago, but It was not till ISS4 that any system.
atit attempt was made ta work it. At first the uinerb and prospectors sought only
for ricl pockets, which are occasionally found along the outcrop of the reefs, and only
after a couple of years was it realized that in the conglomiiorate rock which accompan.

ied such deposits wafs the truc source of the counitry's imneral wealth. Several years
of exploration, of partial failures and uphill work, ensued, biu neverthless the pro-
diictivenes of the ficlds waç cvident, --hile they attracted not only a suarim of ex.

perienctl Anerican and Australian miners but gaveemployment toincreasingaiounts
of ilkitislh capital, and presented exanplts of the higiest practical development of
scie,:e appdlti to gold miinîing and extraction. Fromn SS7, when, by the use of prisa.
itive nethods and appliances, 'the Ranid' produced s011) 23,0Xo ounces 0- gold, up
t lait var, when its output reacied a total value of $35.00o,000, there lias been a
growing inmerest in it which ias culminated in% the io,t remrkabilc spcculative cxcitc-

men of mi oderi times. While attention has been given ta West Ausiralia gali di.
an eries. as weli as to the working of tse reets of Mlashonialand and Metabeleland

(the .itster having been part-illy worked in ancient days Iby sormt tnknown rJce) the
micamre of succei that has attended the operations of thte miners ani prospectors of

tht Rand las been the chief support ta the whole speculative miining movement."

At especial reason wny this South African exciteient should interest

Canadians is the fact that just now large arcas in British Columbia are
-ivimg evidence of the presence of valiable deposits of gold. In the
e! ,mg rivers and crecks and in the beds and batiks of ancient rivers

alluvial gold is'f.,und, which by placer or hydrauhlte mining yieIds a rich
retutrn to the worker. .1)redges and punps are brinigiig the nuggets up
fron deep water, and tlhe mnfllitors avre vashinig the gold dust out of the
soil. Ail along the southern boiders of the province large bodies of
iron and copper bearing rocks are found carrying gold cither in good
quantities or in sufficient amount to pay if vorked economically on a
large scale. Therc are also large districts containing free-mbiling gold
quartz, and a great region with silver-lead mines, whiclh, owing to their
higli grade and extent, are considered by many to be of surer value taint
any of the gold mines. The hydraulic and placer gold mines of the
Caribou, Fraser, Thompson, Columbia, Tulatmeen, Similkamcen and
Kettle Rivers, the gold ore mines of Trail Creck, Boundary Creek and
Okanagai, and the silver mines of Siocan in West Kootenay are destinied
to gain a world-wide fame. Nowhere is capital and the absence of
repressive legislation more needed. With free scope for the application

188
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of money, unhindered by restrictions against the building of railroads
and the importation of supplies, there will cone a developnmeit of min-
iera resources that will astonish the world. But the successful opening

up of these riches depends uipon the way in which the work is under.
taken. If comrpanies are floated oi the London plan, at large capitaliza-
tion and with immense expenses attending their organization and subse-
quent management, and the selection of the properties they shall work
is left to the interested promotors, ghastly failures will soon occur that
will dishearten investors and discourage operations. If on the other
hand judicious and practical men will take up carefully chosen grouind
that has not got inflated by boomers. paying ioderate prices to the
original discoverers and proceeding to work tpon business principles,
there will undoubtedly be a record of successes that will establish the
permanency of profitable iiniing in British Columbia.

Undoubtedly there will follov a boom, wild company promotion
and gamnbling in shares. But there will exist a solid basis of productive
wealth that will ensure a continied operation of mines evenî if speculators
aie crushed in the ruinis of a declining market.

It is reported that several large companiies are already fornied in
London, with a view to de..eloping British Columbia properties. There
is not so much to be hoped fron these hap-hazard enterprises as fromt
the intelligent and ystemîatic operations of practical Canadian and
American miners, who will work up the mines frot sitall begiiniuîgs anîd
avoid the fiascos that are apt to follow operations directed by a board of
foreign directors, chiefly remîîarkable for their titles or their success in
guillinîg the public. It is to lie hoped that the preliminary work of open-
ing ip the country will be dtoute in a business-like manîner, and(l that our
capitalists will be willing to invest their ncans in efforts to develop
legitiniate mining operations, rather than rik theim by gambling in the
shares of comtpanies that have only fictitious or probleiatical vorkings
as a basis for existence A few successes will bring practical iining men
of world-wide repitation to invest their meants and devote their energies
to the efficient working of the ore bodies. Already the declaring of
dividends bY the War Eagle inite at Trail Creek, 1.C., has brouglt in
the great mininîg mîten of the west to buy uip neiglhboring properties ; and
the initerest is extending westward so that we hear of the advent into the
Boundary Creck district of stuch famous naies as Marcis i)aly, John A.
Fitch. Farrell and Midgeon, and other iininîg kings of America.

Premier ' lurier of iritish Columbia when in England lately said
"hVat is wanited iii order to attract more attention to the province is
soure actuail returnrs in the forn of dividends front sone of our large
tew mines. When this is forthcoming, which will, I believe, he very

soon, we shall have a proportionate booi in the precious metals of
British Columbia to that which is taking place with regard to South
Africa. At the present time South Africa is, to a certain extent, attract-
ing a great deal of capital which we shouild like to draw to liritish
Columît>ia I have been talking to several parties interesctd mn South
African mines, and on mv suggestimg that probably a great deal niglit
be lost, as there is so iruch gamtbling .in miining stocks, and that it
would bc better for thei to transfer their investmenits to British Colum-
bia, the invariable reply is :- '1Large fortunes have been and are being
made in Soruth Africa, not onily by nemnbers of the stock exchtange, but
large dividends have actually been paid to the sharelholders at- home.'
Wlien capitalists sec the published returns of these companies they
naturally think iliat South Africa is the best place for thei to invest in.
What we want in order to divert attention to British Columbia is to have
a good output from our mines and to have it made known, and thus to
show that British Columbia mines cati pay dividends, thereby giving an
opportunity of our figures being compared with other mineral producing
countries."

The effort of those interested in Canadian mining proguess should
be to encourage the working of promising mineral prospects and to dis-
-courage all legislation that increases the cost of mining or prevents the
.building of lines for transportation. Great districts are waiting for the

advent of railways. The ore is of too low a gnde to bear tIlle cost of
wagon hauling, packing by horses and raw-hiding. But with the coming
of the railroad, we shall see the smelter, the concentrator, the cyanide
and chlorination works, an'd perhaps even the electric smelter, taking
hold of the hitherto neglected rocks, and by the new, cheap and effect-
ive processes they will pour out wealth that will place Canada in the
front rank of the mining countries of the world.

It is not only in British Columbia that the mining boom will strike.
From the Atlantic to the Pacific mineral wealth abounds throughout
Canada. The coal of Nova Scotia, the Northwest and the Pacific coast;
the gold of Nova Scotia, Chaudiere in Quebec, Hastings County, Rainy
Lake and Rat Portage in Ontario: the nickel of Sudbury; the iron of
Ontario ; and many silver mines scattered along the great lakes-all
these invite the attention of the investor who would seck wcalth from
the rocks.

Our plea is for work in inte!ligently conducted mines, rather than
for gambling in the shares of companies solely promoted, not to mine in
the earth but to burrow into the pockets of those who have the grced
for gain without the ennobling st niment of producinîg weahh.

Advice may be given in consideration of the foregoing remarks to
two classes of people : First, to the owners of mining prospects or par-
tially developed minties. Do not go to London to sell your properties at
a large figure to grand companies. The large price is usually on paper
and the vendor is fortunate if lie gets away with the coat on his back.
The chance of successful working of the mine by a company organized
with a large capital and managed expensively by absentees is very small.
It is the fashion to decry the efforts of Americats in Canada and to ap-
peail to the patriotic sentiment of " British capital for the British em-
pire." But a true spirit of loyalty would welcome the speedy develop-
ment of the country and would welcome a foreign capitalist or an Amenri-
can railway, if by their means mines couild be worked that would other-
wise be idle for years. Considering that the capital invested in initial
enterprises is very apt to be lost, there should not be any reluctance to
letting strangers take the risk.

''he following advice, written to a Canadian mine owner by one of
the most eminent mining experts in the United States is pertinent here:
-"I think that it will be far better to have the property taken up by a live
American syndicate or company, than by one of those English develop-
ment conpanies to which you refer. 'l'lie latter would take forty years
getting to work, while the American company will be working the pro-
perty for all it is worth before the English company could get through
wrangling about foriialities and holding long.vinided meetings of direc-
tors, who know about as mîîuch of what they are discussing as a monkey
knows of the mnai in the iioon."

If the owners of mining property would consent to take a large pro-
portion of its price in shares of the comipany, thus sharing in the risk
and profits of the work, a vastly greater nunber of operations would be
undertaken and nuch larger sums would sometimes be realized by the
vendor. Capitalists will put up money to work but they are loth to pay
it out in advance for the privilege of working.

Secondly, the lesson to capitalists who wish to do legitimate iining
is never ta invest in an over-capitalized and grandly officered company.
If they wish to gaible in shares the company with the greatest amnount
of buncombe miay bc the best, but if they seek dividends front mining
operations let them get niear to bed-rock and know the men who are in
charge.

But men will ganible rather than work and wait, and in spite of ail
preaching the boom will comle. Colorado will produce as nuch gold as
South Africa, and British Columbia has perhaps an even greater capacity.
The boomsters have their eye on these quarters, and if public interest is
aroused by large returns of profit, speculation in shares and the organiza-
tion of wild-cat companies is sure to follow. In spite of the disasters
that eventually come fiom these efforts, a certain amount of good results
to the country from the expeuiditure of money, and. what is one man's
loss is another man's gain. At any rate it is well to understand the true
meaning of these movements, and such articles as that in the Investor's
Reviero are valuable and timely.
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Gold Mining in Nova Scotia. sented a certain number of montha actual work, we have in this..
statement taken pains to show the months for which returns have becs>

Through the courtesy of Mr. W. H. Brown, Accountant of the officially reported. In order to prevent misconception it in weU to M-
Mines Department, Halifax, we are able to furnish our readers this member that our figures mubt fot be confounded with those given i
month with a complete retu-:' of the q"artz crushed and the yield of the Minei Report, which cover the fiscal year ended 3oth Septemner.
gold therefron as reported to the L..,--,tment (rom îst January of the Our return% which are for the nint montha of the present year are as_
present year to 3oth September last. As some of our readers last year olows
claited that their eeturnp, awhhough reported for the yeare only reprSm

NOur r n which af h i o of tihi or pen ita ae au.

Namie of District. Namie of Mil or Co. h in , whih rusin waSus done. andReurnMde C rQ ted. 5.el of God. IToual Yaid.

Sherbrooke............... .

Oldham ....................

Waveriy...................

bloose River and Caribou.....

Uniacke..................

(Pha:nix.)l

McNaughton Co...... ..... Jan., Feb., Matrch, June, July, Aug., Sept.............
Stellarton Gokl Ce.......... an., Feb., March, April, May, June, August...........
New Glasgow Gold Co........ Septenber (only)............................ ........

Concord Mill................ lanuary (onty)...................... ...........
Oldham Gold Co's Miill....... Jan., Feb., March, April, May, June, July. August........
11. Whidden................ (Goid mortared during the month of June...............
J. Dowell............... . " " " " . . ..............
J. E. Vandegrift..." June,July, Augut....

Tudor Gold Mining Co........ Jan., Feb., Maric, April, May, June, )uly, Aug., Sept....

Moobe River Gold Nlining Co . an., Feb., March, April, May, June, Juiy, Aug., Sept....
Damas Touquoy's Miill ..... a. an., Feb., tch, April, May, june, July, Aug., Sept....
W. A. Sanders ........ an., April, May, June, July, Aug., Sept......••......
Gardner Clish's .. ........ Jan., Feh., March, Apni, May, June, July, Aug., Sept....
A. M. Jack's . ........ April, May, June, july, Augut.................. .

Il. Dion's ,, ........ ijan., Feb., Match, April, May, June, July, Aug., Sept....

J. J. Withrow
Golden Lode
T. R. Prince's
Johnt Madill's

D>. McDonald's. n

Lake Catcha................John Il. Anderson',,
Ouxford... ,,l

Storniont ...................

(Modstock Co.)

Richardson Gold Min.
Eurcka Cno\
John 31cMillan's
Antigonish Mg. Co's
Jas. A. MIacdonald's
J. D. Copeland's
Coutriy i lar. Gold Mg.

Brookfield, (Queen's).......,. 1. Libbey's
lhilalcphia

Beaver Darn.............

Mon:aguje.... ..............

Malaga .... .............

Kemptville..................

85 mile stream ..............

Renfrew........... .......

Wine Ilarbor .... .... ....

Tangier (propcr). ....... .

MooseIand-Tangier ........

Gold River.................

Beaver Dam Co's

Nova Scotia Gold Min

Maaiga Mining Co.

Kempti Mg. Co.s

New Egcrton Co's

Pictou Dcv. & Mining

New El Dorado

Essex

Mooseland Gold Mg. C

T.N. Bakers

Liscomb Lake...............John Plower's

....... ... an. March, April, May, June, July, Aug., Sept..... ..
. .... . Match, April, May, June, Aug., Sept..........

....... Jan., Fcb., Match, April, May, june, July, Aug., Sept....

........ t. Iay, June, July.............. ...............
........ Jan., Feb., July, August.......... ..............

........ M ay, july, August....................................

........ Jan., F::h., March, April, May, June, July, Aug., Sept....

........ Jan., Feb., Aprdi, May, June..........................

Co's MillJan., Felb., Match, April, May, June, July, Aug., Sept....
iFeb., M arch, April......................... ..........
, February....... ... ..... ....... ..................

anuary, February...............................
June, July, August, September....... ..............

i June, July, August, Septeiber.....................
Co's ,, January, February, March, April, May..................

,Jan., Feb., Match, April, May, June. July, Aug., Sept....
,, M ay, June.. ........................................

Jan., May, lune, July, (August fron plates)... ...... ..

es ,,Jian., Feb., March, April, May,June... ................

Angu>l, Scp nti er....................... ............

Aptil. June, july, Auig., Sept.....,.. ................

. Jan., Fel., Maich, April, May, June, July, Aug., Sept ....

Co's ., Jan., Feb., March, April, May, June, July, August........

January, February. Match....... ...................

M ay............... ................................

o's ,, May, June, July, Aug . ..............................

June, July, August, Setember.....................
(No quartz filied inforAug. and Sept.)

August and September...............................

No. of Tons.
665

8,904
150

2,789

324,9
............
........... J.
............

32934

4,4571

s,645g
3,599
3,146%

384

734

9,961X

38:

t,676
496
los
2534

2,828ji

640,4

950)4

7,806
13734
56

7053
70Y

1,042
1,279

8,09 3

2,869
00

2,969

432

67334

90

149

3,52:

847

263

40

s,690

37
June ad July

27

cs., 4Wis. gr&.
'58 go 0
903 9 o
soi o 0

8,462 89 o

4 12 4
168 83 0

i 13 15
4 4 15

18 Il 7

197 84 17

989 7 0

443 s
9 la

376 s3 o
28: 4 0
110 10 85

908* to

2,48 17 3

428 i8 6
8,309 9 8

198 il 0
12 15 si
64 2 a
15 5 tg

2,022 3 21

467 9 o

So

8,248 0 0
68 84 12
18 16 o

237 3 0
68 12 o

764 ci ci
374 5 0

2,779 10 la

1,699 a 8')
19 tg o

tI719 o 10

46 4 28

276 10 0

442 0

soi 15 15

t,961 14 0

936 12 o

112 4 il

Il 84 0

9253

830 3 0

il 8 I0

oM., dwts., grm

s,462 t9 o-

197 84 I7

989 7 O

2,411 17 e.

2,022 2 2a

555 10 o.

2,779 0 1a:

1,719 O 1.

46 4 21

276 o o

44 2 0

soi I5 15

1,967 14 O

956 13 o

112 4 :l

Il 14 O

93 5 5

120 3 O

il 8 go

foIows:- 35 tons quarta, yi44l0lg 0 caUon.

M9.

Since we received these fgures we aie advised ofadditional returns froi A. M. jacks Mili at Caribou for September as
of4gold, making the output from this miiil for the six months, i5o oss., go duts., i5 grs.
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The Iron Industry in Nova Scotia.

This industry, in common with the coal trade, lias experienced the
dullness whicl has prevailed over the Aimerican continent. It is pleasing
to note that it bas recovered and is at present prosperous.

During the twelve months under review the New Glasgow Iron,
Coal and Railway Conpany lias been united with the Nova Scotia Steel
Company, the enterprise which Nova Scotians can justly point to as
probably the most successful joint stoc' enterprise ever launclied in the
province. This conpany is extenling its operations and is supplied
with an admirable Bessemer pig fron its furnace at Ferrona The
possibility of lengthening the runs of this furnace on steel material is in
itself an item of economy, rendered feasible by the growth of the steel
works. The furnace was started again in the summier and ready sales of
pig are since reported. After a long vacation the Londonderry works
went into blast again, and it is reported are contenplating the reopening
of their rolling-mill. The large contract secured by this conpany for
the pipes of thel new gas company in Halifax will keep their foundry
running for some tinie. ''he charcoal furnace at Bridgeville, Pictou
county, had a short campaign of about a month. As yet, however, the
price of charcoal pig lias not recovered itself sufficiently to permit of
their continuous operation. It niay be questionëd if the admirable pig
made here would be available for steel making, as is the case with sone
of the better Swedish brands.

The Torbrook mine lias been running steadily witl a total output
of 29,940 tons divided between Londonderry and Ferrona. h'lie vein
worked at this mine improves in depth, in quality and thickness, and
has been found to extend about three.quarters of a mile to the westward
of the present works.

The Nova Scotia Steel Company have suspended operations at
thcir Arisaig mines, having discovered a deposit of iron ore of higler
grade at Bell Island, near St. John's, Nfid., which they are opening for
shipment next spring.

The production of pig iron stands as follows for the twelve nonths
ended Sept. 3oth, 895, although the ontput is more truly for the last
six months of that period:-

T01s.
Pictou Charcoal Iron Co......... . ..... 323
Nova Scotia Steel Co................... 17,321
Londonderry Iron Co..... ...... ...... 11,446

Total................... 29,090

Returns so far received show that during the year there were 79,636
tons of ore mined, of which amîount the Charcoal Company, in addition
to 598 tons snelted, mîined and sold 7,541 tons. There were 36,532
tons of coke reported from the Pictou coal mines and the Ferronia fur-
nace, and about 25,050 tons of linestone quarried.

It is anticipated that the Londonderry and Ferrona furnaces will
make a large and steady output for some tine; so that next year's opera-
tions, which have already made a pronising start, will miake the best
returns yet shown.

Little lias been done with any of the other well-known iron deposits
of the province. The furnaces are well supplied with ore, ad freiglt
considerations prevent much conpetition for local furnace supplies.
Should the scheme of building a blast furnace at St. John be carried
out, there is no doubt that the iron ores of the Bay of Fundy will
be largely drawn upon, and should the prices of iron in the United States
continue to rise, a demand will be made for high grade and conveniently
situated ores in Nova Scotia. lI this connection nay be mentioned the
accessible and purer deposits of Torbrook and Nictaux, and the ores
lying between Maitland and Windsor.

Coal Mining in Pictou and Cumherland Countiýs, N.S.

The returns so far as can be gathered at date of writing do not
show the coal trade of Cumberland and Pictou as specially flourishing
during the twelve months ended September 3oth, 1895. The output of
the Springhill mines was necessarily interrupted by the destructive bank
head fire, and in Pictou county the prevailing dullness of trade, and
the keen competition of Cape Breton coal at common points, contributed
to keep the production down.

The total sales of Cumberland coal for the year were about 422,2 o
tons compared with 479,350 tons in 1894, a falling off of 57,140 tons.
lI Pictou county the sales were about 367,205 tons, as compared with
412,039 tons during the preceding year, a deficiency of 44,834 tons ;.
the total shrinkage in sales for the two counties being about iooooo
tons.

The Londonderry furnaces were idle from Oct. ist, 1894, to March
9, 1895, and the Ferrona furnace was also out of blast for sorme time.
This lessened the sale of slack for coke and other iron making purposes
from both counties. It is anticipatedthat the demand for coke will be
steady during the winter and that the Cumberland collieries will have to
work full time to complete railway stocks and to supply local consumers.

At the Joggins mines operations have been interrupted several
tines, but attention has been paid to the important matter of having
plenty of coal where it can be promptly extracted when needed. At the
River Herbert mine Mr. Hall has deepened his slope 2oo. feet, and ex-
pects to work steadily during the winter. At the other small min'es, as
usual, a few hundred tons are sold during the cold weather. At Spring.
hill the coal lias been drawn through the No. i or East slope, and a large
amount of the coal left years ago in the pillars has been successfully
robbed. The bank head at the north slope bas been rebuilt and is
again in working order. With these two openings the company will be
in a position to meet all demands niade )n it.

In Pictou county work was continued as usual at the Intercolonial
Coal Co's mines. A coal washer was put in and other improvements,
with a view to reducing working expenses. 'he Acadia Co. lias rebuilt
the bank head lost about a year ago, at their Westville mine, and this
veteran slope is still turning out a regular supply of its well known fuel.
At the Third and McGregor collieries at the Albion mines operations
are being continued in the usual quiet style. Operations commenced
at some expense in tl.,. main sean to the westward of the Foster pit
were stopped, as the coal did not'prove good enough to work. lI the
Foord pit workings the fan shaft was made air.tight, and arrangements
miade for building off a connection with the older workings so that air
being excluded the water in these workings could be lowered sufficiently
to permit of the workings in the third seani being extended for about .5oo
feet to the dip. At the Vale colliery work continued dullall the season.
The seani has thinned considerably, and proves expensive to work.

American Metallurgy.

The series of lectures entitled " Recent American Methods and
Appliances Employed in the Metallurgy of Copper, Lead, Gold and
Silver," delivered by Mr. James Douglas before the Society of Arts,
and which have been publilished in the recent issues of the Society's
Journal, are full of interest and contain a mass of very useful statistics
of costs. Mr. Douglas fully appreciates a fact which is too often over-
looked in comparing American methods with English and German
methods. He says, " What is true of mechanical appliances is equally
so of certain metallurgical processes admittedly American, sone of which
-while valuable, because peculiarly adapted to local or even special
climatic conditions-are not so accurate and economical as to receive
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the stamp of general acceptance. There are, in fact, two standards by
which metallurgical as well as other technical procesFes and practices are
to be judged-the standard of absolute excellence and that of econo, .ical
utility. The series of operations hy which the minutest trace of each
valuable constituent of an ore is recovered, represents no doubt the
highest standard of the art of metallurgy ; but on the other hand the
process by which the most money can be made out of an ore in a given
locality is gencrally awarded in practice the reward of adoption, even
though it be wasteful and reprehensible from a scientific and technical
point of view. Remenibering that most of the larger mineral deposits
of the United States are situated far front the centres of population and
of chemical industry. where,nherefore, by.products are of little or no
value, where fuel and re.agents are dear, and where labor, owing to its
scarcity and the great cost of living, commands higher wages than in%
any other section of the Union, it can readily be conceived that the

simnplest, not the most complicated, even though it ibe the most perfect :
the speediest. noi the niost thorough process will be selected, with a view
to saving only the nost important constituents of the ore, regardless of
its subsidiarv and less valuable elenents. MIen who risk their money,
and those wlo forfeit tleir comfort to recover what Nature has hidden
in the wilderness are liable to overlook snall avings in their hunt for
wealth, and to he guilty of comniitting the crime of permitting heavy
metallurgic-al wastc so long as it does niot involve pecuniary loss."

In dealing with copper concentratinîg at lake Superior Mr. Douglas
gives the costs of mining and concentrating at the Atlantic mine which
are certainly worth reproducing. Thle ore is broken in a rock-breaker,
crushed in stean stanps and concentrated by jigging in Collon jigs and
the slimes be round buddles. Front 200 to 300 tons of ore are crushed
daily.

Tl'he following was the output and working cost last year:-
Rock stamped. ................. (tons)
Produhct of mineral. ........... (pounds)
Producit of refinced copper. ..... .. (pounds)
Yicld of rock (per ton) ....... 24 pounds-
Total cost of mnining, selecting, &c... ......
Transport to miii. .... ................
Staniping and separating ........ ........
Total cost of mining and conretratmig.....
Freight, snelting and marketing.......... .
Total cost of mining, treating and marketing

the product, per ton.................
Gross value of product .... ...... ....
Profit per ton .............. ... ......

3l5,6c6
5,687,665
4,437.609

0.703%
$0.7518

0.0303
0.2330

.0151

0.177t

1.1923

1-3376
$o.r4

Turning fron the coreîîiration of copper ores to that of gai-. na, the
mîethodls and cost of woking at tihe St. Jot inite are given, here tht ore
is crushed dry and scree-ied through tromnels with six more i.>les, then
wetted and concentrated. .md sized in 92 two-compartment jigs. Prof.
Munroe. of Columbia Collge, attributes the success of thus jiggig
coarse and finc, includmng dim.s to the co.rseness of the bed. He
says : " The plan of jigging sands and slime together, maî2kes it possible
to treat very much finer material with stc:ess, than has heretotore benci
supposed possible. The limit of successful work on jigs is generally
placed at : mm. The successful jigging of stuff tà mmi. and less marks
a decided advance in the art of dressing. The coarse grains forni the
intesîtrial channels in which this very fine stuff can be concentrated. It is
well known that any attempt to treat stuff finer than i mm. by itself, re-
sults in very imperfect working of the jigs, the losses being large and the
capacity of the jig small. The advantage of this syrteni of jigging is the
large proportions of sands successfully treated and flnally disposed of by
the roughing jigs alone. Out of Soo tons per day, only 136 required
further treatmient, viz: 30 tons raggings crushed and treated on the 3-
sieve jigs, 66 tons of fine sand, also treated on the 3-sieve jigs, and 4o
tons of slimts treated on the side bump tables "

The cost of concentrating is 36.4 cents pet ton, being 13.1 cents
higher than at the Atlantic mine.

The author next deals briedy with gold hydraulicing and the milling
of free gold and silver ores. He strongly condemns the policy of the
owners of the Comstock, where he considers that metallutgical economy
has been subordinate to the exigencies of speculative owners and stock
manipulators, who have required an enormous output, even though it
involved heavy operating losses.

In dealing with calcining furnacce Mr. Douglas confines himself to
three type., namely, rake furnaces, shaft furnaces with long drop and
cylinder furnaces. The nost popular rake furnaces are modifications of
the O'Hara. 1Th Brown.Allan, O'Haras as used at Butte, are construc-
ted with tvo hearths oo feet long and 9 feet wide, with four flre.places,
two on each side of the upper hcarth They roast (rom 45 tons to So
tons of concentrates per day, reducing the sulphur to 6 per cent. In
some furnaces the lower hearths are produced beyond the limits of the
furnace to serve as a cooling Roor. When employed for roasting pre-
paratory to smelting, the floor of the lower hearth may terminate in a
hopper, whence the accumulated hot ore drops into reverberatories.

Mr. R. Pearce, of Argo, has designed a turret furnace, from which
very good results have been obtained. In this furnace the machinery
inparts a revolving motion to radial arms and ploughs ; the arms are
hollow tubes through which air can be forced on the surface of the ore
at a certain stage in the roast, thus cooling the arms and ploughs and
accelerating oxidation. The fireplaces supply extraneous heat. These
furnaces mnay' bw built with several hearths above each other, thus pro-
longing the roasting where complete oxidation is required. Mr. Pearce
says, "The turret roasting furnaces have been in constant operation at
these works (Argo) for a period of about three years. I have had ample
opportunities of testing their capacity on ores and mattes of different
kinds rhe following results have been obtained from runs of sufficient
quantity of inaterial to ensure their correctness, and they are certainly
very conservative. To test the capacity of the furnace for roasting, I
made use of Gilpin County tailings containing 79.57 of pyrite, represent-
ing 42.1 of sulphur. Of this material the furnace was able to toast 9.8
tons per 24 hours down to o.22% of sulphur at a cost of $t.&5 per ton."

Pyrite containing little or no foreign elenwnts carrying 46% of

suiphur, has been roasted to 4.46v of sulphur, at the rate of 14.7 6 tons

per day and at a cosi of ; cents per ton."
"An ordinarv mixti..c of ores, containing pyrite with from 2o te)

a0 of silica iay bc roasted to 4.75% of sulphur at the rate of s6 tons
per day and at a cot of 7o cents."

" Ntte containing lead to the extent of front o to t5% and 3o to

35 of copper, has been roasted to 6% per cent of sulphur at the rate

of t; ton', per day and ai a cost of $i.oo."

Tle follonsing table is well worth reproducing as it gives the cost
and effidency of four kinds of rake calcining furnaces in use in America:

Istraot'I.

Reverbeatory. Ok spence. Segnenlal.

'os,ofcon--truction at 1 d 54.500 no $2,500 oo
Ve tly running timie. .. 360 dlays. 320 days
I).Iily groç. capacity.. . Io tonls. 7 tons

Labor for24 hours fitrnacet
and tranming ..... $ 9 33 $4 38

Fuel ......... .. .. to oo None
Repair ani ahut dlowns.. : 00 $3 OO
I'ower....... ,. ..... None 2 50
Sinkiug fund (6 per cent.). $o 79 O 42

Total Expensm. ....... $21 12 $8: 30
Cosit pe ion .... ..... . .. g 9o

$8,500 O0
340 days

30 tons

$si 50
1 00
a 50
a00

1 42

$17 42
o 58

Rectangular.

$îo-aoo co
360 days
43 10n

$995
2 50
à 25a ao
1 67

$s6 37
0 48

In dealing with revolving furnaces Mr. Douglas instances the

Bruckner with intermittent feed and discharge and the White-Howell

with continuous feed and discharge. Both types do good work The

former is used more as an oxidizer, while the latter is useful as a chiori
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dizer. The White-Howell gives an output of ncarly 40 tons per day,
and the Bruckner ao tons, while an ordinary reverberatory rarcly exceeds
io tons. The Stetefeldt (which is a shaft furnace in which the ore
drops down a slightly concd shaft 48 feet high and ineets a heated oxi-
dizing or chloridizing atmosphiere) lias a capacity of from 7o to too tons
per day.

. For th"e chloridizing roasting of silver ores the author favors the
Stetefeldt above ail other types.

Following this come.s ei interesting article on the chlorination of
gold and silver ores. A goil account is given of the Russell process,
whicli consists of leaching with a double sulphite of soda and copper
iaNa, S, os. 3 Ca, s, o, 5t1,o.) This double sulphite is not only more
active in dissolving silver chloride, but it violently attacks native silver,
as well as the sulphide and double sulphides of silver with arsenic and
antimnony.

By far the ablest part of these lectures is that portion devoted to
copper smlelting.

Mr. Douglas deals briefly with the method, adopted by the Anaconda
Co., the Orford works, the New Jersey Extraction Co., the Nicholls
Copper plant, the Pennsylvania Salt works, the Parrot Company of
Butte, Messrs. Lewisohn and others, in the east. At the Orford works
large brick matting furnaces are used, and the regulus is brought up to
blister in the reverberatory. The argentiferous and auriferous copper is
cast into anodes which are electrolyzed at the Balbach works in Newark.
lI addition to this they make a brand of cast copper which ranks with
the best selected of the English smelters. The refining capacity is about

3,ooo,ooo lbs. of copper mîonthly.
Thanks to the introduction of the low water-jacketed cupola furnaces

the western people are now capable of smnelting copper at the mines, and
the easteri smelters are no longer able to rely on the west for their sup-
plies, so have to import foreigi ores. In the west the ores are almost
entirely smnelted in Pilt/. furnaces (a water-jacketed cupola). Trhe copper
is tapped directly froni the crucible through a tap-hole generally rs moches
below the tuyers. 'l'le slags are often rich in copper. Mr. Douglas
says, " It inevitably follows that thie slag drawn fron a hearth through
which particles of 96 ' copper are falling must be rich. Th'le operation
was wasteful, but none other under the conditions was profitable. The
large furnaces of the IDtroit Copper Co. have a smnall fore-hearth, the
water.jacketed shell of tle furnace serving a. a tympl>. This allows the
copper a better opportunity of settling, but the advantage is sliglit." Mr.
Douglas continues by giving a lengthy account of the construction of the
furnace followed by copper smelting in Montana, the bessenerizing of
copper mattes and pyritie snelting in Colorado, which lack of space
prevents our goimg imto. lie also gives an excellent account of sever.al
wet processes, such as the Mounier, Whipley & Stover, Huni & )ouglas,
Ziervogel-Pearce, Crook. and the nanufacture of copper sulphate.

'urning to the netallurgy of lend : In the Missouri, M issi,sippi and
South Kansas dibtricts, which produce 20», of the lend smelted in the
United States, no less than 62.47" is stmelted iii a mîodified Scotch
hearth, so altered as to entitle them to the distinction ut being Amvrican
furnaces operated in a distinctly novel ianner.

Mr. Douglas gives the following description of the furnace:-" The
simupler hearths of this district differ from the old pattern onily mn that
the walls of the well and tuyer-back are water-jacketed. L'hus the opera-
tion is not interrupted at short intervals to permit the hearth to cool.
But a mîueh imore radical departure from the simple hearth lias been
made by E. R. Moffet, of the Pitcher Lead Co's works, formîerly of Lone
Glen Co's works ait Joplin. elic Moffet hcarths are built back :o back
and discharge into a conmnon stak. ''he lcad-we±ll of iron is suspended
between four pillars and cooled by exposure to air : while in a hollow
back, which foris the partition between adjacent learths, the blast is
heated. This hcarth, with the sane anount of labor, treats more than
twice as much ore as hearths operated by the cold blast. Bit the per-
-centage of lead recovered as ietal is only half as great. This, however,

is an advantage, as the fumes, after being cooled by passing through
coils of iron pipe, are forced and collected into hags of the Lewis &
Bartlett white lead apparatus. These discolorcd fumes, with the rich
grey hearth slag and some crude galena, are extracted in a slag furnace
constructed with double tiers of tuyeres in which as much lead as possible
is volatalized. 'l'lie fumes issuing from the cupola, after parting with
their heavier particles in a brick chamber and flue, are burnt so as to
oxidize suspended carbon dir- and to convert lead sulphide into lead
sulphate before being cooled and forced by a fan into a series of woollen
bags. The composition of the Bartlett blue power and white lead is
gihen by Hoffman as follows:-

Roasted Blue Powder. Refined Vhite Leai.
Insoluble. - 0.08
l'b SO4  48.76 65.oo
Ilb O 46.82 25.89
ZnO 0.27 6.02
Fe, O, O-32 0.03
Ca O 0.48 0.02
C O, 0.90 2.00
SO, 1.65 -

N,O 037 0.85
A, 0, 0.05 -
Si 0, o.o -

The slags froni the furnace are said by Holibaugh to be practically
clean ; and as ail the lead fumes from both the hearth and the slag-
furnace are caught and -onverted into a saleable product, one of the
main objections to the Scotch hearth (its wastefulness) is renoved "

In Leadville, Denver and Pueblo, mechanical furnaces of various
types are used to roast and matte the ore, but hand furnaces are niuch
more widely retained in lead than copper works.

"'The smelting furnaces are large cupolas, originally designed on
the Raschette model, then verging towards the Piltz, and finally reverting
to the Raschette type. . . . A tisual size is now 40 x 12o inches.
All are built with a bosh and ail are jacketed within the zone of fusion.
Most are provided with the Avento syphon tap, a disc.harge built into
the crucible wall and communicating with the bottom of the lead well.
In ail the superstruction is supported on pillars to facilitate the remnoval
of defective sections. In most establislhmnents coke and charcoal mixed
is the fuel, but in one instance, at least, uncoked lignite, mixed with
coke made from the same is used very successfully."

Desilverizing the lead is done by the Parks process. 'he size of
the kettle has been increased from i2 tons capacity to 3o, and in a
few instances 45 to 5o tons. The kettle is discharged by the Steitz
syphon. Base bullion running 3oo oz. silver and gold is desilverised by
two zinkings, if no separate gold crust is made ; otherwise by three. The
nethods of liquating the crust bas been improved and retorting the
argentiferous zinc has become ai established nethod of work.

EN PASSANT.

We take pleasure in announcing to our readers the appointnent of
Mr. F. i. NMason, F.C.S, Halifax, as Associate Editor Mr. Mason, in
future, will have charge of our Nova Scotia correspondence.

The ordinary general meeting of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia
which was to have taken place at Halifax on 21st instant, bas been post-
poned until Thursday, 4th December, when we trust there will be a
large attendance. Anong the papers to be presented we notice "The
Capacity of Coal Cutting Machinery," by Mr. W. Blakeniore, M.E.,
Assistant Manager, Dominion Coal Co., Ltd.; " A Mineralized Zone in
Nova Scotia, by Mr. H. S. Poole, M.A., A.R S.M., Manager Acadia Coal
Co., Ltd.; and "A Cable Hoist as applied to Low Grade Ore," by Mr.
C. E. Willis, M.E.
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Nearly twenty papers have been promised for the next meeting of

the General Mining Association of the Province of Quebec to be held

in Montreal during the second week in January. As in former years the

meeting will last for three days.

A feature of this meeting will be the Student's Session, when papers

will be subnitted in competition "for medals and other rewards," a grant

of fifty dollars having been made for this purpose. This competition is

open to any Canadian student for original papers on subjects connected

with mining, mineralogy, chemistry and such other matters as may come

.within the scope of the profession of mining engineering. A number of

entries are promised from McGill, and it is hoped the Mining School at

Kingston, and other technical schools will also be represented.

Mr. J. Burley Smith, M.E., of Glen Almond, who has for a number

of years been manager for the British Phosphate Company in this coun-

try, sends us the following wire from Nipegon, Ont., received too late

for insertion in our last number: "Kindly announce in current REVIEW

that I have discovered an outcrop of the celebrated Sultana gold quartz

Iode on two islands slightly southwest of Sultana mine and have acquired

both. Mining operations will promptly commence. Sultana gold brick,

last week's working, Io-stanps, $2,450."

Mr. W. Penn Hussey, managing director of the~Broad Cove Coal

Co., Ltd., Cape Breton, was in Ottawa during the month arranging with

the Government for the dredging of the proposed shipping harbor at

Broad Cove.

Mr. John Blue, C. & M.E., of the Eustis Mining Co., Capelton,

President of the General Mining Association of the Province of Quebec,

passed through Ottawa on 2oth instant on a visit to the Lawn silver

mine, Calumet Island, Que.

The shipments of Canadian phosphate during the season will aggre-

gate about 1,ooo tons. The Phosphate of Lime Co., through Wilson &

Green, made one cargo of 271 -tons, 8o, to Liverpool, and Mr. J. S.

Higginson, Buckingham, 250 tons 8o%, to the same port. The other

shipments supplied Canadian and United States consumers. The last

reports of the European market are very bad, 8o being quoted at

6' 2 d. per unit delivered at Liverpool and no rise over 8o'°/. Florida is

being pressed for sale at 6jýd. for 75-8o°/., delivered in the Mersey.

The United States markets have also been very depressed, Tennessee

phosphate completely shutting us out of both Chicago and Buffalo, where

this product is being offered at $7.oo for 65-70'/, delivered grouud.

Freight to Chicago at $3.25 and grinding charges $2.25 leaves very little

to be made by phosphates at this price.

Mr. W A. Carlyle, Mining Engineer, Montreal, has, after some

hesitation, accepted the position of Government mineralogist, offered to

him by Col. Baker, Minister of Mines for the Province of British

Columbia. Mr. Carlyle graduated from McGill University in 1887,

having gained the British Association gold medal for proficiency in

engineering subjects, and also first class honors from Sir William

Dawson in natural sciences, viz., geology, mineralogy, chemistry and

petrography. After two seasons' work on the staff of the Geological

Survey, he became mining engineer for Mr. D. R. C. Brown, Aspen,

Colorado, one of the largest and most successful mining operators in that

State, and while there he was constantly engaged in the various opera-

tions of mine engineering, mine examinations, surveying and lawsuit

work in the largest mines in that famous camp. At Aspen Mr. Carlyle

put in the dams, flumes, ditches, pipe lines, etc., of a water supply suffic-

ient to generate 2,ooo h. p. of electric power, Aspen being the first place

<n the continent to introduce successfully the general use of electricity

in ail mining work. He was also connected with the construction of a

large mill for the concentration of low grade ores, and spent a consider-

able time in making a complete survey arid geological examination of

Smuggler Cut in Colorado for Mr. Brunton, a prominent English

engineer, who specially sent to Canada for Mr. Carlyle to take charge of

the work. In relation to this service Mr. Brunton says: " Mr. Carlyle

has made for me maps, geological sections and models of many mines in

this district and in other parts as well as in Montana. For the past two

years he has been engineer for me upon the Cowenhoven M. T. & T. D.

Tunnel Company and the property of the ' I>ella S. Mining Company,'

all the works of which he has completely mapped, sectionised and

modelled. Al the work has been performed in a most satisfactory,

manner, and it is with deep regret that I learn of his intention to return

to Canada. Mr. Carlyle has thoroughly familiarized himself with the

different methods of mining, valuing mines and treating precious metal

ores, and in short has lost no opportunity of studying the details of his

profession, and I can heartily recommend him for any position connected

therewith." Mr. Carlyle was afterwards appointed professor and lecturer

at McGill University on mining and metallurgy, which appointment he

now holds, and he was specially recommended by Dr. Dawson and the

President of the University as peculiarly fitted for the appointment of

Provincial Mineralogist for British Columbia. His duties will consist of

visiting and inspecting the mining districts of the Province and reporting

to the Minister of Mines on the same, and his official reports will be

available for the information of the public. In 1892 Mr. Carlyle visited

professionally the iron and copper mines of Lake Superior ; in 1893 he

worked in the gold mills of Central City and afterwards in the smelters

at Denver; in 1894 he visited some mines in New York and other States,

and also in eastern Canada, and the late summer vacation he has spent

professionally in the Black Hill country in the United States.

In Mr. Carlyle the Government of British Columbia has secured a

sound, conscientious engineer of considerable ability, whose services Will

be of the greatest value in the new department to which he has been

appointed.

The discovery of large and valuable deposits of chromic iron ore is

reported to have been made lately on the west side of Port-au-Port Bay,

Newfoundland. The dispatch says: " The length of the seams (?) is

240 ft. on the surface and there are eight veins (?) varying in width from

5 to 12 ft. of solid 'piece' ore, of which 7 cubic feet weighs a ton. An

excavation of 8 ft. has been made, indicating a widening of the seams (?).
The mine is just a mile from the water, aid the ore will be conveyed

half way by trolley, and then by an endless cable, lowering it into the

ships without a wharf being necessary at ail. When spring opens 400

men are to be put to work."

An interesting example of the electrical transmission of power is

being carried out by Messrs. Johnson and Phillips, of London and

Charlton, at the Sheba gold mines, ten miles distant from Barberton,

South Africa. This installation is described in an illustrated pamphlet

issued by the firm. Hitherto the ore has been conveyed to the stamps,

a distance of three miles, by means of an aerial tramway, but the de-

velopment of the mines has been so great that the directors of the Sheba

Gold Mining Company decided early last year to lay down additional

stamps, not on the site of the then existing stamps, but at the mine it-

self, and to transmit the power for working them by means of electricity.

The electrical energy is transmitted through five miles of underground

cable, curving round the hills from the Queen's River. The available

water power is estimated at about 6oo horse power, and two 3oo-horse

power turbines have been laid down for driving the generators. The

power-house, which has been built on a slope by the Queen's River, con-

tains two alternators, and the current is transmitted to the receiving-house

at the mine. Here the pressure is reduced by means of transformers,

and electrical energy is conveyed by other cables to different points for
the operation of motors working the stamps, pumps, settlers, breakers, etc.
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MICA MEN IN SESSION.

Standard Grades and Uniformity in Prices Dis-
cussed.

Under the auspices of the General Mining Association of the Province of Quebec
a meeting of Canadian Mica Producers was held in the Russell House, Ottawa, on
Thursday afternoon, 14th instant. Captain Robert C. Adams, MoIntreal, Vice-Presi-
dent, in the chair. There was a large attendance ; among others present being
noticed : Mr. T. G. Coursolles, (Wallingford Mica Co.) Ottawa ; Mr. Lewis K. Mc-
Laurin, (McLaurin Mine) Templeton ; Mr. Davidson, (Vavasour Mining Associa-
tion) H B ain;arten, (Canadian Mica Co ) Ottawa ; Lt.-Cl. Wright, (Cascades
Mica Co.) Ottawa; W. Wallingford, (Wallingford Mica Co.) Templeton ; S. P.
Franchot, (\'lleneuve Mica Co.) Buckingham ; W. F. Powell, (Clemow & Powell)
Ottawa ; J. Burley Smith, M. E., Glen Almond, Que.; E. B. Haycock, Ottawa;
C. A. Chiublhick, Ottawa ; F. Cirkel, M. E. Ottawa; Don. C. Watters, (Lake Girard
Mica Systen) Ottawa ; F. Clemow, (Clemiow & Powell) Ottawa; E. D. Ingall,
Chief of the Mîining Bureau Geol. Survey of Canada, Ottawa; W. Sears, Ottawa, and
B. T. A. Bell, Editor CANAnIAN MiNiNG REVIEW.

CAP 'AIN ADAMS, in opening the proceedings, said he was glad to met so
many gentlemen who were active workers in mica. He had had something to do with
the mineral in the past, and having tender memories of past experience, he expressed
his pleasure at meeting gentlemen who were successful. lie would ask Mr. Bell,
" the power behind the throne," to explain to them exactly the object of the meeting.
As he understood it it was to consider in what way the mica business could be ad-
vanced by coming to some understanding with regard to prices. When he sold 200
tons for 75 cents a ton it was before mica was used for electrical purposes, and we
háve all seen it grow fromî that time until now the price amounts into the hundreds of
dollars, and it would seem de4irable that there should be a conference of those in-
terested in the matter to come to some understanding-to see what it really is worth,
what its market value is, so that a price might be established which would tend to
prevent a slaughter of the material and enable all to get a just price without attempt-
îng to engage in extortion.

MR. B. T. A. BELL stated that Captain Adams had explained the objects of
the meeting correctly. It had been called at the request of a large number of miners,
amongst whonm somne dissatisfaction was prevalent respecting the existing methods of
selling the product, both as regards prices and grades. With regard to prices it
would be difficult to regulate them without the co-operation of every producer. Some-
thing would be accomplished by organization. A uniform standard of grading was
eminently desirable and this, it seemed to hinm, could be easily determined by a con-
ference of those interested in the production of the mineral.

MR. T. G. COURSOLLES.-If there is a way of coming to an understanding
about prices so as not to undercut each other it would be a good thing, but the ques-
tion of different kinds of mica comes up here. There is good mica and indifferent
mica. Therefore, all mica cannot be sold at the same price even if we wanted to. If
we were to establish an invariable rule for every kind of mica, then those who have
mica of a poor quality might not be able to sell it at all, especially if the dealers and
consumers were in the habit of getting first-class mica. Still there might be some way
of coming to an arrangement about that. Men who produce large quantities may sell
by the ton or carload, while others who do not produce so much have to sell by the
few hundred pounds, and the man who contracts for 5o tons or Ioo tons in a year can
afford to sell it a ittle cheaper than the man with a few tons, because the only way
the latter can get a return for his labor is to sell it trimmed or rough but graded, so
that it might be found very difficult to determine upon a strict price list. We have
sold hundreds of tons in the last three years, but latterly we have reduced our output
on purpose because we found that we could make more money by reducing the output
and selling in other ways. If you sell by wholesale necessarily the price must be
lower than you sell by retail. If we sell to dealers who do not produce mica them-
selves we have to give them a reduction on the price. We have to protect the interests
of the dealer, and there seems to be a price for the consumer and a price for the
dealer.

MIR. B. T. A. BELL said he could mention several instances where quantities
of mica had been sold at suicidal prices, which did not begin to pay the cost of pro-
duction.

MR. COU RSOLLES.-Small miners or owners of lots who have found a few tons
of mica will go to Montreal or elsewhere and sell it for whatever they can get, but
they never sell much there, perhaps only a few tons.

MR. S. P. FRANCHOT. -As a dealer in mica he would say that that was the
trouble. One never could tell what they were buying there were so many different
grades. When I go t'o sell mica in the States I say to every party, " I will sell you
2x4 trimmed." Well, the next question is, " What do you mean by that ?'' Then
again another mica man will offer 2x3, and 3x5, at a different price. There seems to
be no proper method of grading. Now I hear that one man will sell 2x3 and 4x6 in-
clusive for $225 a ton, rough split, and that another will offer lx3, and 4x6 for the
same price. They are not worth the same price. The only way over the difficulty
would be to sell 2x4 mica for so much money and 4x6 for so much money, and not
guarantee anything larger than 4x 6 . I give those figures simply for illustration -you
might make it 2x3 or 3x5. It has been stated to me in the States that they never
would pay more than 6o cents for mica of any size, because if they had to pay more
than that they would build up from small mica. Another will say that he does not
use mica any more ; that he uses brown paper.

MR. COURSOLLE.-It costs at least a dollar-they cannot do it for 60 cents.
MR. SEARS thought that a certain standard of grades should be deoided upon.

He thought the consumer of mica certainly knew what he bought--2x3 or 4x6. The
Westinghouse Company in former days used brown paper and pasted scraps of mica

on it, but they use nothing now but solid mica. They will not likely use brown paper
again, and if they want big mica they should pay the price. The consumers are
limited and they must have mica. They have not found anything to take the place of
it yet and until they do they should pay the price for the big size.

CAPT. ADAMS.-Is micanite as effective as an insulator as the crude mica?
MR. COURSOLLES.-No; it is made up with shellac. It does very well for

places where it does not come in contact with the electrical fluid. Lately we have
had quite a demand for large mica and we sold some at from $i to $i.5o a pound-
n small orders, that is, 50 to 500 pounds.

CAPT. ADAMS enquired if the demand for small mica was found to be in-
creasng.

MR. COURSOLLES said it has always been good and is increasing.
CAP'r. ADAMS remarked that one of the difficulties seemed to be with the far-

mer and other small operators in selling at any price. A farmer has a little plot of
ground out of which he takes half a ton. It is comparatively large for him and he is
willing even to get half the market price, and it would seem to be a difficulty which the
genuine mica miners have to confront--to prevent the price being established by those
outside operators, men who only sell a little. He suggested that it might be well for
the mica producers to sell through one channel. The basis would have to be a central
company with capital enough to buy from each miner, then each mari would have an
interest in the thing.

MR. D. C. WATTERS thought that in order to establish a standard the best
plan would be to determine the value of material as put through the Custonis and
build from that. No one seems quite sure what the discounts are and tnere is also
discrepancy between the rough and trimmed material.

MR. FRANCHOT said that they should establish a price list and let the buyer
in the States pay the duty. The price for duty is the price in Ottawa or Montreal,
therefore it would behoove the producer to establish a price list in Canada.

MR. DAVIDSON suggested that the mica be divided into three grades-ix3 to
2x4, and 2x4 to 3x5 and 4x6.

MR. COURSOLLES stated that his company shipped without stating any grade
but only sell ix3 to 4x6 inclusive, or 2x3 to 4x6 inclusive, for which they asked a
different price.

MR. POWELL said that if a grade be established and everyone sell at the same
price the man who has the nicest mica is going to sell every time and the man with
the dark mica or hard mica has to stand on the outside until they have disposed of
their stock.

MR. BAUMGARTEN did not think that a standard price amongst mica mçn
would hold for the simple reason that when there is a scarcity of money they will
sacrifice their stuff and undercut each other. The only practical way was to have a sort
of a pool and let each man contribute to the treasury, with which they could buy the
mica, paying so much down and then afterwards dividing up pro rata the difference
which the mica was sold for to the people in the States. If an association could be
formed where men would put a little money into it, he would be willing to contribute
so that a sort of combine might be formed to protect prices. lie did not mean to
stick people. The man hard by is not going to wait until he sees what his opponent
is going to get. The small people are the first ones to ship mica at any price and
that is the difficulty at present in matters of duty. His father informed him that the
reason why the U. S. Customs enforce the highest price is because there is no standard
price.

MR. DAVIDSON said the first thing was to establish a puice in Canada in order
to meet the Customs regulations in the States.

MR. WATTERS asked how they were going to determine upon the grade. If
they fix thegrade 1x3 and 2x4, and then 2x3 and 3x5, suppose a consumer wanted a
grade of mica 2x3 and 2x4, would he have to pay the price of the nearest standard
grade to what he wanted ?

COL. WRIGHT believed that there was a necessity for a mica association. The
producers have been cutting their own throats right along. If they had a standard
price here there would be no trouble about the customs. Let the American buyers
look after their own customs duties.

MR. FRANCHOT suggested that if an association be formed, it be a legally in-
corporated company with a certain amount of capital, so that if, say Mr. Coursolles
has ten tons of mica to sell take it in at the market price, then turn round and sell to
the consumer in the States, and at the end of the year when a balance is struck,
divide the profits pro rata amongst the men who went into the pool.

MR. DAVIDSON. -All mica produced to be sold through the association-no
sales made outside of it ?

CAIr. Adams said that it seemed to him ithat the suggestion made to form a com-
mittee to consider the manner in which a mica association might be formed was a
good one.

MR. BELL suggested that a small organization be formed, embracing every mica
miner, without at first having any specific object other than the general interests ofthe
mica trade, and from this they could go on fron one thing to another, determining
grades, &c. He moved, seconded by Mr. Coursolles, that such an association be
formed, and that a preliminary commi-ttee be appointed to devise ways and means.

The following committee was then struck :- H. Bumgarten, (Canadian Mica
Co., Ltd.); T. G. Coursolles, (Wallingford Mica Co.) ; B. T. A. Bell, (CANADIAN
MINING REVIEw); W. Davidson, (Vavasour Association); D. C. Watters, (Lake
Girard Mica System); W. F. Powell, (Clemow & Powell); S. P. Franchot, (Villen-
euve Mica Mine ; Lewis K. McLaurin, (McLaurin Bros.); and R. L. Blackburn,
(Blackburn Mine.)

Moved by Mr. Bell, seconded by Mr. Franchot, that Mr. Davidson be appointed
Secretary.-Carried.

A vote of thanks was unanimously passed to the Chairman, and to Mr. St. Jacques
for the use of the room, and the meeting adjourned.

MEETING OF THE COMMITTEE.

A meeting of the committee was held at the Russell House on Wednesday, 27th
November, when there were present: T. G. Coursolles, (Wallingford Mica Co.);
Lewis K. McLaurin, (Blackburn Mine); G. S. Davison, (Vavasour Mining Associa.
tion); H. Bumgarten, (Canadian Mica Co.); W. F. Powell, (Clemow and Powell.)

Mr. Coursolles was moved to the chatr, and after discussion, it was resolved
"that the mica miners form a section to be known as the Mica Section of the General
Mining Associotion of the Province of Quebec ; that the section comprise all the
producers and owners of mica property ; and that the section be represented by a
chairman, a secretary, and an executive committee of five."

It was decided to recommend for consideration at the next meeting of the section
that the standard grade of mica rough split and edge trimmed be lx3 to 2x4, 2x4 to
3x6, 3x6 to 4x7, and 4x7 up. These resolutions will be submitted at a general con-
ference to be held in the Russell House, Ottawa, on i ith December next.

It was also decided to recommend that tbe selling price of ail mica exported shall
be based on the value of mica in Canada governed by grades.
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The Rarer Metals and their Alloys.*

Iy I'motnv. W. CfAIut.EK.koKTs Aus,'rî C.1.. F.t S.

The study of imetals possesses anm irresistale chatimi for u., quite apart (rome ils
vat national imiput:tanlce. Ilow maiy% of uà made our tirst scienitific Ctperiiment by
watchinig the milting of eaed, littie isking ihat we should blaitdly have flonte a iad
ife's wot k if lie ehprimen lhn been our lat, provided we iad ouni. imerstood its

'ful sigmiicaince. ilow few ni is fotge lia we weistftlly obs ervcd a an early age tIe
auehing ils n an odtmmary tire oi Soime imetallic t y of our childhuood : and such an etperi-

ment h1a., like the " Flat itun for a farmimmmg," in .\ira . Ewin'a imarming :tory, taken
a prommet place inm literatur. which claimis t. bie u ritten fur cimiirei. lians Andier-

on's (air> tale. for instance. the ltistury I a Tin htilier," has beet readi by
children of ail iges and of nmust niations. The runmantic incileusof the suidher's
etCgf ini career MI not le dwel upn: but I may remilii yi t iat ai is endui hte
enshied Il che fliames o an or dina) tire, anti ail tiat couil ubsequent lie founlid of

him was a nmil heart.shaped mas. There ls un teasion tol Iiut the perfeet accuracy
Ci lie stury îecordled biy Amndtison, wit ai least knew rite facts. thouigih his tatelmint
is malle lm ispplîat langumagc. No ansalysms i. given of ele tii soldier ; in a fairy ta le

il ould have beeI oil of piace, biit mte latest stage ol his c olution si decriteJ. aind
Ie recotqd :i suflicitlnt tu cnaldet ls to fo l m thoinion mint hie was cimpomsed nf botl

lin and lead, cetsnm alnlys uf wich ments will bumrn t asues like tinder. Il is uni.
futm wtas duubtles ricly ornamented a gili lace. Sotme ismiaili amnit tif one
of tle sare imeutals lhad pihably-- for on lui psuint the histomy is sient -iounil its way
ino hiis conitit tturan, and by uting wîih elhe goul, fuiimei tle hear4hped miass

whici tie lire wouil aisi meit, as iLs tLemipetaLtute ctldii inotz have exceeied tcoT :
for we are ltit thai lite golden rose, worn by rite artirte iio shared the soldierî' (ame,
was also foucnd umtitiîed. 'ie main point is, howeer, ihat ele lresence aif one of
lme rarer imetai imus hkave etiiwed the suliier with hais singular endurance, and sm m the

cnid left an micorruptible record of hIti.
This incident ias been taken as Lhe starting-poimt of mime lecture, because we shail

sec that the ordmary ietais -io often oue renarkable qualities tu tLIe ptes'ence of a
rater meit whichi t:: thei ficr bIbtecspa.nt oik.

This early Ilovc of imetais a, iimplianied ini us as part of sur "uns'jua:dered lieit.
age of sentiment. and iteash n hich lias come dow n to is frut otiher ages," ut future

generamions of cliidren Witl inow fat miure thman ne did : for cime atitimp sill bie smade
ic icach thieiimta: even punchlouugy is a .ranch of imoiccular physics and aime> will
lherefoie sec far timire Sm mime memeltei toy lian a sia aess m oas of iin and tend. ht is
really nu am mtri ming ; for silane tele after il was newly cati, it was the scenme of

intseie molsIecular actm Iy. IL itrob bly ms never miulecîularly qmescent, aned a sigit
clevation tif tem¡ature will excite nm im rapid niomic movemicti aniew. The nature
of such imovemVent i hlave indicated Omn prcviousi occasions wien. as nsotw, i havc triaed
Io intercst you in ermaim tloinerties of imetals and atloys.

Tis escovmî:g h appseal iic:deaiilly to higher fechnits alhan intee>t, Iby ringing
before yoi certam ph ass m in e iile.history of niciais which mnay lead yols u a gener-

ous applemintn i lit many excelleti qualities iicy pssess.
Metals bae tcen sadiy mnibunderstood. In the Ieief thai amniate bings are

nore mteiesting. eerimeners havc ieglected nicitais, whie no fourm of imiatter in
wlicel l ne ate rt- eco-giim:edi is thougit to lie too humble tu receive encouragement.

Thus it is iiat lecteirn, mith rcplisive aitltites and ciiminal instincts aie petced
and watched wi:hm sohcitute, ani coipirhensive schmemmies aire sumbmitte.i go tie lisaIl
Socicy fur i'r deepmn, culti:e, and even fur their - e'diucn:ion," (m) whici may,

il is lume. ulianlxtly iae them useful imletalligical agents, as cni;nsi mimcr.org.n.
issms have aitady pitel their ability to Irtuce amseimure-ted hiydiognc'i from oide
of a:semic. (2)

I twili no bme i:flicult mn show that mitiods whmiichà have prosved sn fruitfui ini re.
suits when ap;.lied to lime study of iving shing. are ingulaaly apphcable o imetils

andL atlloys, whici ieally liesent clos alogica to hving organîisms. This iesmst bIe a
ne% vew to main aid it may lbe sail, - t is wmell known tiat uinedicatedl races tend
to pcsoinify or animate c lernai atre," and it is sttange, timerefo:e, to atteipiit. tie.

fore a cultudict andience, o trace anailogies w hichl must at•Pcar to lie Lemtmtc. lætween
msîoving orgamîmaitîs aud men alloys. i " Lhe greater the number if attriiites that aC-

tach mu anyiiing. mime gnose real nat iiiing ibs. (3) ilany tiof the less knows n smieLals aie
very sea ;. me, and I want ihei mci tie su mn you ; listu t,, tme, tien, as speaking fur
Amy silent mietaliic itiecds, while I îmy tos securîe for ieimi yur symatty and esmcem.

Firs, as regaris tieur origin ani early history, i fuilly shiare Mr. I.ockycr's icief
as tu tleir origii, and tiink miai a feutire gcncatinm will speak of the evôlution of

ietais as we iow d of tat f animals, and Las olervcs will naturaliv turn to tie
sun as elhe fic1d is wich this cvolution can bcsî le studied.

To tih alchesmists meas were almtiosi senilenit : iiey ta:caed timen as if ticy
were living beings. an d an lahorate pharaciao :a of " mmedicinles" wthici tley

ficely adiniserei i mrateis in mite htc of pifccting %hcir constitnmm's. If tIme ai.
chcmuists constanily diew iaralicls belei hving thingsnnd meinls, il i- miot bCaUsC

they were ignorant. lbut bî ecamuse they recognized in mnais the possessionsof attites
whchi closcly resbcnllc ihose of organismiis. - The fit alchemists were gnostics, and

the old hieliefs of Egypi bltenlemd wuih timose of CIhalda in aic secound andi itird cen.
turies. hlie rai mictail of tie Egyptians :scresenct mien, ant itis is prtobably mthe
origin of the homunru/us of tie mshiddlc ages, tie noion tf aite crcative powc of
sum:als anid iima of lite being confouided in time sanie sysimol. (4)

Thu Alleurtus Magnus traces mime influcice of congenital defects ini mime gcieration
of miicsIs ai.i ofanimais, and ihasil \'alenline s'moiies the loss of iictailine chiarac.
ter. whichl we now know i, dume o îasidamion. totme (ccae froIme mretal of an indes.
trctilidc spirit which flies away and besunes a soul. Os lhe oihr haanli, tie rîedc-
ioni" tsi muemals (rom tIheir Oisu!C wasti supiflsedI to give Lie mals a ie essence. A
pcem (5) 9 mhe hiricnith centmry weil cibodies iis Ielief in the ainalogies be:wcen
Almer. and] imçtals, in Ime qunin lines:

" lunes ont i'estre comme imetnulx,
Vie et auîgmioent des vegetaiilx,
Instinct et sens comm les bruis,

sEpiri comme ange en attibuts."
Men have being "-constitution -iike imctas; yous see how Incly metails and

lite werc connected in the saminds of the alciemiists, and wc inherit tiheir traditions.

'A t.:turehtiverel om hlarch 5s, bdte te memberu or ths Royal ln4titiion.
(t) iir. l'ercy Prankitnd Weal ei refro the I lucat:ion - oflbescii forullaing tLkem mo tlierisI

<ositimotn. isoy. Stoc. Pi'me. Vol. lA i..'e *9: I. 
(2) sh :>br. trmrChecmN= FeU e 11s. 1. 79.
(3) Imrme "ctahyc,' tqu: isin;orh "Per«omity. 1tun »a Divisses."

ltam.quo I.cemreI, i8p4. SI. 0.
(4) fr Ie .Ce Origine> de s.uch s.e 1#, . 40à.

(s I.es emn .nce~aO i ta comptaisnec de =ture a cAhyneisernt. Atribametl an Juhan de
Meu;; ho with Guillaume de t.orri. wroce the Renan tie la Rc. t. .\Mn, te edi ti the

diusnet a R ar tiektated wek. doutes, however, whemher te aimribmmices of the Cnlainee de
lian.,, mm Metmng i. oerect.

"Who said these old renowns, dead loneg ago, could mîake mue forget thte living
world ?" are words which firowningy places in tlhe liis or Paraceisis, aInid we metal.
ilmgists are nlot ikely mo forget the living worli; We borrow ils definitiis, and appkmly
them to our mtetals. Thus nbilmility ini ametais as in mna, mears frceedomi from liabiility
to tarnishi, anid We know that tihe. rayer sameas aie like rater virites, ani lave sinugular

power in enduing their more ortiniary associates with firmnscs, elasticity, streigthi aid
enmdurance. O tite cthier iatd, soumme of tie less knmownm meals appiear to be mere
"l iings " whicl (o itit exist for lhemselves, but only for the sake -nt other metals
to whicli the• catn lie unitei. This ma), iowev'er, onily- secmu mo ic thc case because
wee, as yet, -now so littile aimout lctem. The question naturaily arises, iow can mime
analogies btetween gaie and inloiganic bodiese now be tracedi? i agree w iti mîîy
colleague ai mie Ecole tics Mines ot Ia t is, Prof. Urbain Le \eriîer,in thinking that
il is possible (6) to study Lite biology, tlhe anatoiny, and even the pathology of umeasi.

'Thime anatomy i muetals-tiat is, their structure and framework-is bmest examinied
Iby tuhe aid of tlhe ilicroiscope., bti if we isi to study Lite biology ant ipaiitligy of
imetahI, the mletimti of auttiographtic py'romeity. which I irought befoe yOu in a Fidiay
evening lecture, deiiverei ini mS92, wili renider admirable service, for, just as inm biologi.
cal andi pathologicl hCIImenmutiena vital fuictions and changes of tissue aie accompanied
b- a ise or fait in teipîieratuie so0 molecular changes ins mutetats are atteidel with ans
evolution or ahuorption oth lmear. With the aid of the rccording pmyommuectr we ntow

IIe the temil ature "l of a imass f etiai or alloy ins whichà molecuilar disturbance is
imisiuectedi io lurk , as surcly as a doctor does tia of a patient ini wiomm febrile sympiitoms
are timanifest.

l has, imoteover, long beei known tiat we can suhbmit a mcal or at alloy iln its
normal state to sevcre .stres, record its power of endurance, and glhen. by alIow'ing it
tu recover fromi fatigue, enable it to regain somse. a% least, of its originai sirengilh. The
iîunians ansalogies of metals are really very close indecd, for, as is m tie case with our

own mental efforts, Lite internal imolecmular woirk wiîchi is don elu imetals ofienstrength.
eus aînd inivigorates iluemi. Certain ametals have a double existence, and, according to

circumstances, their behavior ma> e absoiutly Iatful or entirely benfc'at. Tie
duiîalusimi we so often recognize in humain life ibecomiei alIotroisim in metals, and tiiey,
s:rangely -gh, seemm to lbe reistricted, to a simngle ftum of existence if thcy are abso.
luiely free troem contamination for proiably at aibsolutely pure gita cannot pass front
a mnurmtnal to at altlotribic state. t.asi, it muay be claimued that some'îmetais possess
atts iutes which are cksely allied! to moral quaities, for, ini tiheir relations with otier
elemmentsa, iey ofien display am aimount of discrinination aed restraint th.ît would do
crcdit to sCntient twings.

Close as alis rroemsblance is, i ami far frumi attributing conscious ss to imctals, as
tleir aitomic changes result froim tie acuons of extersal agents, lhile the conduct of
conciotus bcings is not dletcrmnie'd fioms wiLhout, but frois within. i havc, h1owever,
venturei to ofier ie intioducion of this iecture in its puesent form, because ansy facts
which taed us Lo reficci os the unimy of lanu in nature, wili aicd the recognition of thc

comity of atomiîa motion ia metals upon which il is needful to insist.
'ie toregoing remarks have specal signifucance in relation ao the influence ex.

cited by the rater imeals on rite ordininy unes. WVith exception of mite action of
car hon upon iron, iruilbably nothing is nu.re remakable than ehe action of the rare
mietals on tLhose.' which are more couinnoi ; but tiheir peculiar influence ofien involves,
as %e sha sece, the priesence of cahon in he alloy.

Which, then. are Lite tarer mtlcials, and ioîws mmîay they le isolamed ? The chemist
diftes soîmewhat frotuhile n,.ctallurgist as to the application of tihe wordI "rare." The

cheimist think< of time " rarity '" of a comtspoudiii of a mmetail : the mietallurgist, ratier of
tlhe tdifficulty of isolating the iuttal itom% lhe state of combination in which it occurs in
nature.

'hie eiciiist, in spieakitng of the reations of salts of mite rarer nictails, in view Ai
the wide distribution of limestone and pyrosie, w-outil hardily thinik ofcither calcium

lis manganese as Ieing aumong thie rater imetais. The meialluirgist wouli consider pure
calciumt or pure mnaigancsc n e very rare. I have unly recently scen coimiparatively
pure secinents of tie laittr.

Thme seaials whicli, for the purposes tof his lecture, iuay be includemi among the
rarer meailsare: (t) thoseof the platinmimun group, swhich Occur in nature in the mîeallic
state: anti (2) certain netals which ins nature aie uuaIlly founde as oxides or in an
titidizetd forum of soie kini, and iese are chirmiumim, mangnnese, vanadiumii, lungstei,
si:animut zirconiutm, uranium, miolyhstdenumi tuhich occms, ioweve'r, as suiphide).
Incidental reence wil be made Io nickel amni cobit.

Of he raie meuals of thme O plainuim group I pmroposc me say l'ut littile We are
hidcltemd for a umagnificctt dilslay of teim mmt lie lbrary to ny ftiends, Messrs.
Geotge and Edw-ard ithey, anti to Mr. Sellon. ail members ai a grcat failm of met.
ailurgists. Vou shoulti siecialiy ok a Ihe spici:lendid mi1ass ni iiuldiunm, exmracted
frouit native 'od of mec value of £Z2,50o.oo. .t the iciled aud so.led imridium, and ai
tIme nmasses o osmimun and rhodiui. No oittet nation in the %bcwldS couli show such
sipccimns as thlesc, and wc arc justly proud of temr.

These ametals are su itercsting anti pmecious in thicnmsclves chat I iole you wvil
ni think I amm making a sordid vicw of tiem Iy saving thlat the contents of the case
exiitiied in the litary aie certainly nui wstih less ihan ten hliousandt iounis.

As regards the rarer metais whichii are assuciate wihi oxygen, mite probienm is to
icmsove hlie oxygcn, and mhis is tmually eticcice either by affording tihe oxygnu au

itsi* ~~'* '-47 *

Vtc.. a.
oipportunity fr unitii1 with anohies metal, in m iscucing tie oxideof the rame metal
by calrbn, aide ly I tearing ce&ct of an electric current. In ibis crucile Iherc is

an intimste mixture, in atmnic peiroportions, of oside of chromium anI fimet divided
metmahlli aluminium. Tihe tsrmo-junction (A, Fig. 1) of the pyrometer which formed
the subject of my lat Friday evening lecture Ihere, is iaced within the crcille, B,
and the spot of ligtis, C, fom tise galcanometer, 1), with wisch the 'umnct"us ls coa.

niected, ladicates on the acren lisai the temperature is rising. Vou wils observe isai,
as somn ai the point Wmked oto' if reached, cnergetec action akes place; th

(6)" la MIailrgi, Yl Fraoe," 14, p. s.
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temperature sutddenly rising above the melting point of platinum, melts the therio
jonction, and the %pot of bight swings violentiy t but if the en:ciite lie broken open,
you will see that a niass of mtetallic chromnium hi been ibeited.

Tie use of alkaline imetals in separating oygen fraiti iser mciels il well known.
I cannot enter into its history herc, beyond sayiig that if i were to do ;. frequent
reference to the honored names of Ierzelius. Wlier and Waîmkler would b: de.
nianted. (7)

M'r. Vautin has recently shown that grantlatetd aittndinium may readily lie pre.
pared, anti that it reniers great service when enployed as a redu,:ing agent. i le bas
let mie many specimnens of rarer inetals wlhich have been reducei to the metallie state
hy the aid of this tinely.granulated aitmiiumt : anti 1 amn indebt t his ats) ant,
NMr. Picard, who was lately one of my11 own students ai the R )Y.11 t ch'ol îf Mutes. for.
aid in she preparation of ceitain othter specimens which have lien àoI.miedi mny
Iaboratorv ai tlie mint.

The explieritnetu you have ut!î cen enaibles mite tu justify a st.ite.t i m i ide
respecting the discriminating action which certain imetal, app:ar to> exert. 'ie rea.
lion of a tmiiun t other metals is very singu.i.r. Wlien. for instance, a smali qtan.
tity ofaluminium is preseit in cast.iron, il proiects the bilic ti, n e an<l carnn
frm midiation. (SI The presence of silicon ins altminitunit greatly add, to the r dimUancy
with which aluminium itself oudizes and burn. (o) It i, ai' ated tit a um ,
even in :mall quantitv. exerts a powerfuti protective actian atlamsnt thc mtdatîiun àf lie
silver.zinc allov which is the resuit of the desilverisation of Iad by zinc.

îtoreoer. eitat aluminium in nass ta rediness in air. % iere oxygen nay lie hadt
freely, and a filim tf oxide which is formîed will pr otect Ithe m1ai from uithlier idation.
On the other ianti, if finely divided aluttiniumi tinds itself in the pre,ence of an tide
afa rare mielal, ait an eleva tentperature, it ai once acts with energy' uni- promptitude,
and relea<es the rare nietal from:t the tondage of osi<latian. i trust. therefore, you
wili conbiier tiy claim that a metal may' possess moral attributes lias been jitititied.
.Autitmin mtrimenver. retains the oxygen il has acq,ùrdct with great fiielity. and wiii
oniy par. w%-lth i again at very high teiperature,. under the inilutice of the clectric
are in the presenice of carbon.

(A aumtaite nmture of relead anid aluminium was placed in a small crucible
heatei in a wmr.ti'furtace, and in two minutes an explosion antnotuniced site terntiation
of tlhe eTpermet. The crucible was shattered to fragments.)

The alummium loudly proiet,. as it were, aganst bcing entrustetd wtth such an
easv tak, as th. ieat engendcred by its oxidation iait not to ie uçeti in mnehting a
diicultiv fumile moetal lke chronomi. the mteling point of which i, iigier than that
oS plaianum.

It is admittecd tat a mnetal will abstract oxygen from anather tietal: the scaclion
is more exothrtmic than that bîy which the oxide to be decomposcd was irtiginally
formed. The hea tf fformation of alumina is 391 calories, that of oxide of Icad i- 5t
calories: so that it mlight ie expectel that metallic aluminium, ai an elevated temper.
ature, wouil rcadilv retuce oxide of iead t-o the mnetallic state.

The last experimenctî. iowever, proved that the reduction of oxide of lead b-y
aluminium is cffected with explosive violence. the temîperature engenderel by the re.
duction being sufficiently high ta volatilize the Icad. Experiments of niy own show
tha: the explosion taikes place with much disruptive power when aluminium rects on
oxide of lead i:n ru.OiUi and ihat if coarsely groumnl. fused litharge lie stbî'stiuted for
red lead, tte action ii onlyaccompanird bty a rushingsnunl. The resuit is, therefore,
nuch intluenced 1by the rapidity with which the reaction can be transnmtted throughout
the mass. It is this kind of expieriment which makes us tmrn with such vivid interest
ta the teaching tf the schaoi of St. Claire Deville, the niembers of which have rend.

ied such splendid stevices to physics and metallurgy. They do not adivocate the
employnent ouf lthe niechanmn of imolecules and atons in deaing with chemical
pzohlcms. buti wtult smply accumulaite evidence as to the phtysical circusnîîtances
under which chenical coimbmnation and discociation take place. viewing these as he.

'inging tio the same clats of itienomena as solidification, fu<in. condensation, and
esaporation. They di n.t etien inaist upon the view tai matter is ininutely granular,
but in ail cases -f change oif state, niake calculati'ns on th ba s of wark ldone, view.
ing changed " internal energy" as a qutan:ziy which shouid ieappear when the sysiemn
returans to. the initial state.

A cie. fî s.ite ittorical interest. nay appeal tio iheni. I occurs in an old
poemt to wtifhich I have 'tîready referred as ieing connectetl with lite Rm.zn de Iz Roe,
and it expresse, nature's prucs again<t thoe wiho attempti to :mutate lier works ty the
use of mcchahwcali met:hods. The "«argument " nns thu: -

C.nnc Nature se ciomnplaint,
Ei dit sa douleur et con plamnt
A ung sot soutileur sophistique
qlui n' .1u ie d'*art miechaniqiue."

If the " ucs of mchanical ar: includes the <tudy of chtnstrv on the bas:s of the
cchanc of the atmnoms, I may ic permitted to o:Ter 'he nmiodern school the flilowing

icndcing fature's plaint : -
1 low nature sighs wnhout restraint.
And gries ing iakes her sat complaint
Againl ite subtlIe sophiçtry
W hich trusts atomic theory.

An expblooiin such as is prtlced when aluminium and oxide of Ieaid are heated
in presence of cach other. which sugg:esit the reference io thte old French vere,. dots
nt often occur, as in most cases th: re.luction of the rarcr mnetali by aluminium is
effecreid quietly.

Zirconium is a metal which may be sa reducel. I have in this way prepared
small quantities of zirconium from its oxite, and have formed a greenish alloy of ex.
traordmary strength Iy the addition of 2-ta pet cent. of il t' gold, and itere are
many circumstan:c5 which ke.id to the belief that the future of zirconium wili ie brilli.
ant and useful. I have reduceil vanadium and uranium from its oxide by sieans of
aluminium as well as manganese,. -which is easy, antit tianium. which is mort diulicult.
Tungsten, in fine specinens, is also iefore you-and allution will be maie subsequently
t lthe uses of thesc mcals. At present I would draw your attention ta soime proper-
ties of titanium which aie of special interesi. Il barns with brilliant sparks in air ;
and as few of us have seen titanium burn, it may lie wclI ta hurn a litle in ihis dame.
(Experiment jcrformed.> Titanium appears ta be, from the recent experiments of M.
Motssan. the mot diffi::ultly fusille metal known ; but it has the singular properity of
burning in nitro;cn, i: presents, in fact. th: only known instance of vivid combustion
in nitrgen. (<o)

Titanium raay lbe readily reducel from it< oxidle hy the ail of aluminium. liere
are considerable masses, s'ifticiently pure for many purpose,. which I have recently
prepared in view of this lecture.

(7) An inters -u.:er. by I. F. Ktir. on the redaction of.xide ofmraekalt by other metals,
wilil e found in ithe /,rt1 of %t Amercican Chemical So.iety. Decnt,r 18s, page t33.

l) lt'tL Soc. Chiot Pri. vol. i. 44. 3
()I>rtt l.0m.ra -Uîr Ite NIciu." iQxn ii. m1qs. P. 205.

(me> ..uard Ray'ttugh ha- .iuie mitaed :5>: ltioum d".%u nom combisne wath argors. aid 34. Gai
nupouin tsat it i m th nito.soa Produce M.adenc oesoihal alto

shown iiar i:raniuui does nom aiorŠ argon.

The other nethod Iy which the rarer metals may be isoliated la that which in.
volves the use of the clectrical furnace. In this connection the namne of Sir V.
Siemnens should not be forgotten. lie described the use of the electric arc.furnace in
which the carbons were arranged vertically, the lower carbon being replaced by a
carbon crucible, and in :882 he mnelted in such a furnace no lets than ten pounds ut
pliatintm during an experimnent at whichi K hail the gooi fortune ta assist. Il may
fairly be clained that the large furnaces with a vertical carbon in which aluminium
and other mnetals are inow reduced by the combined electrolytic action and tearing
temiperature of the arc, are the direct outcone of the work of Sieiens.

In the dev'eilopmnient of the use of the electric arc for the isolation of the rare,
difficultly fusible mîetals, Moissan standls in the front rank. Ile points out (Ann. de
Chimt et uit Ph11ys., VOL. i'., 1895 , p. 365) that Despretz (Comptes Rendus, vol. xxviii,
i. 755, and vol. xxix, 1849. ppi. 48. 545, 712) used in j849, the heat produced by the
arc of a powerful pile but \Moissan was the first ta emiploy the arc in such a way as to
separate its icating cffect fron the electrolytic action it exerts. Titis he dots by plac-
ing the poles in a horizontal position. and by reflecting their heat into a receptacle
below thlm. lie bas shown in a series of classical researches that enploy.
ing Soc amiperes and îto volts a temperatnre of ai least 3,500 degrees may
he attanicd, and that many metallic oxides which until recentily were suiposed to
lie irreducibe niy be readily madle tr yield the metai they contain. (The prin-
cipal memoirs of Nf. Nois<an will be fotunti in the Comptes Rendus, vol. cxv., 1892,
p. 3033 ; ihid. vol cxvi., IS93. pp. 347, 549, :222, 1225, :429: ibid. vol. cxix., 1894,
pp. .5, 20, 935: ibid., vol. cxx., tS95, p. 290. The maore important of the metals he
h.s isolated are uranium, chromiumm, nanganese. tirconiiim, molybdenum, tungsten,
vanadium and titanium. There i an important paper by hi on the various formas of
the electric furnace in the Ann. de Chini. et ie Phys. val. iv., t895, p. 365.

A support or base for the metal to be reduced is needed, and ibis is alforded by
nagnesia, which appears ta beabsolutely stable at the utmost temperatures of the arc.
An antmosphere of hydrogen inay be employed to avoid oxidation of the reduced nietal,
which, if il is not a volatile one, remaia ai the botton of the crucible almost always
associated with carbon-forming, in fact, a carbide of the metal. 1 want ta show you
the way in which the electric furnace is used, but unfortunately the reductions arte
usually very telious, and it would lie impossible ta actually show yato much if 1 were
ta attempt ta retice before you any of the rater metals ; but as the niain abject is to

1e_ ý -Ite
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show yau how' the furnace is used, it may it well ta boitl some silver ai a temperature
of sorie 250o , and subscqumently ta mrîelt chromium in the furnace (Fig. 2). This
furnace consists of a clay, receptacle, A, lined with magnesia. B. A current of 60
aniperes and zoo volts is introduccd by the carbon poles, C, C: an clectro.m'agnet, M.
is provitel ta diefleci the arc on ta the metal ta be nleted. (By means of a ins and
mirror, 1D. E, the image of the are and of the molten metal was projected on to a
sceen. For this purpose il was found convenient ta make the furnace much deeper
than would ordinariiv be the case.)

Tie result is very beautiful, but can unly lie rendlered in duit toes by the accom-
panying illustrations tFigs. A iB.) It may be well, therefore, ta state briefly what is
seen when the furnace is arranged for the mclting of mcallic chromium. Directly the
current is passcd, the picture reflcctd by the mirror, E, Fig. 2, shows the interor of
tht tfurnace (Fig. A as a dark crater, tht duli red poles revealing tht metallic lustre
ant gre' shiaows of tht meail beneath Ctem. A little later these pales become
tippedi with dlazrling white, andi, in tht course of a few minutes, the temperature tises
ta about .:5 o C. Such a temperature will keep chromium wel melted. though a
thousanddegrees m .o may readily le altained in a furnace af ihis kind. Each poe
is soon surrounded with a lambent halo of the gren.blue hue of the sunset, the central
bani f tht arc changing rapidly tram peach.blossm ta lavender and purpie. The

Fig. A-This represents the interior of the furnace containing moten
chtmim as i mn cither bt redlection on a Isttas or by looki g
ieo tht ftrace fom aboe, ts. eyea heinq soitahl> ptecttd by

deepi>' tinteil glatisses.
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in a state of purity, and have yet to study their properties, but when small quantities
of any ni them% are asociati or alluyet with other ietals. there is god teason to
believe that they will exert a very powerful influence. In order ta explain this, I must
appeal to the physical nethod of iiquiry to which I have alrcady referred.

Il is easy to test the strength of a metal or of an alloy ; it is also easy to determine
ils electrical resistance. If the mass stands these tests well, ils suitability for certain
purioses is assured ; but a subtle method of investigation bas been afforded by the
results of a research entrusted ta me by a committee of the Institution of Mechanical
Engineers, over which Dr. Anderson, of Voolwich, presides. We can now gather
imuch informition as to the way in which a mass of metal bas arranged itself during
the cooling froin a molten condition. which is the necessary step in fashioning il into
a useful foins it is possible ta gain insight intc, the way in which a iolten mass of a
metal or an alloy mnolecilarly settles itself down t< its work, so ta speak, and we can
fornm conclusions as to its probable sphere of usefulness.

The niethod is a graphic one, such as this audience is familiar with, for Prof.
Victor llorsley has shown in a masterly way that traces on smoked paper may form
the record of the heart's action under the disturbing influence caused hy the intrusion
Of a bulles into the human body. I hope ta show you by sirnilar records the effect,
which though disturbing is often far from prejudicial, of the introduction of a small
quantity of a foreign elemsent into the "systen' of a metal, and to justify a statement
which I made earlier, as to the applicability of physiological methods of investigation
to the study of mitals. In urder that the nature of this iehod nay be clear, it must

Fig. 1i-In this case the arc was bsrokcn the instant before the photo.
graph was taken. The furnace contained a bath of silver just at
its boiling point. The reflection of the poles in the uth, tie
globule. of distilledi silver, and the drifting cloud of silver vapour,
are well shown.

atc can then ie lengthened, and as the poles are drawn farther anti farther asunder,
the irregular niassesof chrosiuin fuse in silver droplets, below ais intense blue field of
light, passing into green of lustrous emerald ; then the last fragments of chromium
melt into a shining lake. which reilects the glowing poles in a glory of green and gold,
shot with orange hues. Still a few minutes later, as the chrosnium burns, a shower of
brilliant sparks of imetal are projecied froi the furnace, anid the clouds of russet or
brown vapours which wreath the little crater ; whilst if the current is broksen, and the
light dies out, you wish that Turner had painted the limpid tints, and that Ruskin
might describe their loveliness.

The effect when either tusngsten or silver (Fig. 11) replaces chromium i% much the
same, but, in the latter case, the glowing lake is more brilliant in its turbulent boit-
ing, and blue vapours rise ta be condened in the iridescent lseads tf distilled silver
which stud the crater walls.

Such experiments will probably iend a new interest to the use of the arc in con-
asection with astronomical metallurgy, for, as George lerbert said long ago :

" Stars have their storns even in a high degree,
As well as we ";

and Lockyer has shown how important it is, in relation to such storms, ta le able ta
study the disturbance in the various strata of the stellar or solar atimsosphere. Layers
of metallic vapour which differ widely in temperature can be more readily obtained by
the use of the electrical furnace than when a fragment of ietal is miclted and volatil.
ised by placing il in the arc on tise lower carbon.

It must not be forgotten that the use of the electric arc betwecn carbon poles
renders it practically impossible to prepare the rare imctals without associating them
with carbon, ofiten forming truc carbides; but il is passible in many cases to separate
the cabon by subsequent treatnent. Moisan as, however, opened up a vast field
of industrial work by placing at our disp:nai practically aIl the rarer infiible metais
which may be reduced fron oxides. and it is ncce;sary for us now tu consitler how
we may best enter upon our inheritance. Those nembers of the groui> which we have
known long enough ta appreciate ae clsromiusn and mssangansce. an< these we have
only known frce from caution for a few months. In their carborised state they have
done excellent service in connection with the metalsirgy of stec;l and nay we not
hope thai vanadium, miolylidenuin, titanium, and uranium will render still greater ser.
vices. Mly Object mn this lecture k ismainly to intrculuce you to these metals, which
hitherto few af us have eer .seen excep: as minute cabinet specimens. ant we are
greatly' indebted ta Mr. Moissan for sending us beautiful sperimens of chronium,
vanadium, uranium, zirconiunm, tungsten, molybdcnum, and titanium. (These were
-exhibited.)

i . ,.

3.

Thtequestion naitrally arises: Why is the future of their usefullnes so promising?
'Whyuaetheylikely to rende better sevice thanthe commonmetas with whichwe
%an en been famliar ? It must be confessed %hat as yet we knowr but little what
-ericusess inmeals will render when they stand &atn; we have yet to obtain them

Fir. 4.

le remembered that if a thermoncier or a ,pyrometer, as the case nay be, is plunged
into a mass of water orof moltes ital. the teissperature will fall continuously until the
water or the metal begins ta become solid ; the temperature will then remain constant
until th whoIle nats is solid, when the lnwnwarl course of the tenperature is resu seed.
This little therno.junction is phinged into a mass of gold ; an electric current is, àr
popular language. gcnerated, and tie strength of the current is proportional ta the
temperature ta which the thermo-junction is raised : so that the spot of light fron a
galvanometer to which the thernso.junction is ai tached enables us to measure any thermal
changes that may occur in a heatcd mass of ietal or alloy.

It is oniy necessary for our purpose ta use a portion ai the long scate and to make
that portion ai tise scale nmovable. Let me try' ta trace befoare you tise curve ai tise
freesing ai pure gold. It will be necessary to mark the position occupied by the
movablespot ofight at regularinervals o ime during which the gaid is nearbo45C
-thsat is, wiie thse metal is becoming solid. Every' timesa metronome beats a second,
thse whste screen A (Fig. 3), a shleet ai psaper will be raised a delfmite number of
incises by tisegearing and hsandle, Il, and tise position successively accupsied by tise
spot ai hght, C. will be marked sy hand.

You sec thsat thse tiime.temperature curv-e, x, y, so traced is not continuous. Tihe
Ireezoiint ai the meta is verv ciearly marked by tse vertical portion. If the
gol is ver' pure the angles are sharp, i it is impaure tsey are raunded. If the metal
had fallen below ils freezing paint withonut actuaily bsecoming soliud, thsat is, if super-
fusion or surtusion hsad occurred, thsen there wosuld lbe, as ls often tise case, a dip wisere
tse freezing tCgins, and then the temperature curve rises sudenly.

If tise mietal is alioyed w:ths large quantities ai athser metals, thsen thsere miay be
several ai thsese freezing points, as successive groups ai alioys fall out af solution. Tise
roughi diagranmmatiec thod is not suifficiently' delicate ta enable me to trace tise susb-
ordmnate points, but they are af vital importance ta tise strength ai tise metal or aileoy,
and phutography enables u to detect them readily.

Takc the case ni the îin.copper series: yau will sec tiat as a mass a tin.copper
allaoy cols, thsere are at least two distinct freezing points. At tise uppet aone tise n.aitt
msass of thse fluiid alloy became solid : a: tise lowcr, saome definite graup ai lin r.nd
copper atoms fal auo, tie position af tise lower point dependir.g upon the composition
afthe mass.

Now turni ta more complex cuves taken on ane plate by maisng thse sensitised
photographic plate seize tise critical part ai tise cuîrve, tht range ai the swing of tise
mirror fraom bot ta cosld being somse sixty feet. Tise upper curve (Fig. 41 gives tise
freezing punat .of bismusth, anti you sec 'bat sur fuusion, a, is clearly marked, tise tem-
perature at wshich isuth freezes bseing 268°C. Tise inwer caurve markued "tin," rep-
resents tise freezing point ni tisat imetai, wisich wc know is 23:*C, and in ils asrfusion,
Il, is also clearly msark-ed. Thc cusrve marked standard goldl cantains a susbordinate
point, C, whichs you will observe is lower tisan tise freening point of tini, and it is
caus.ed by> tise solidification ai a sall portion ai bismuth, whsih alloyed itself withs
saome gold atoms, andi remained fluidl below thse freez.ing, point not onily of bismuth it-
self but ai lin. Now gold with a low frezing point i like this is iound ta be very
brittle, and we are Si d. fait way ta answer the question why a per cent. of zirconiuh
doubles the strength ai golt, while fy, per cent. ai thallium, another rare metal, hales
the strength. In t s e ati seirtreonilum tise subordinate point is very sigh Up
whisule in tise case athse tisaiium il is veryi cw down. Sa fat as my experiments have
as yet been carret, this seemn s ta b e a fat which usieries tise ole question o thie
strength fi mnetals nd alloys. If tihe subordinate pint is lw, the metal wit e
weak : if it i ishighs un relation to tise main setting point, thsen tise umetal wiii bestrong,
and tise conclusion ai tise whoic mîatter is this: Tise rater metlalsicis demand for
their isolation from their oaides cither the use af aluminium or the eleetric are, never,
so far as I can ascertain, rduice low frcering points whisen tsey are added in smalh
qusantities to thsose metals whiichs arc usedi for constructive purposes. Thse diflcusltly
fssible rarer met are neyer tihe cause of aweakss mt, het always conser some prapery
wischis aprecious in ustssrial us ic. Ilow tIese rarer metals tu, why tae smal quas-
taies oi thie added rare metals permete tmolecules, or, it many> be the atoms, and
strengthen the mietalic mass, Iwe d not know; ave are only gradalh y acumulating
eidesnce wichis i afforded by this very delicate physiologica method of investigation.
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As regards thte actual teipetaitures reiresenited b' points oni sucah curves, il wil.
be remembered that the indications afforded Il the recording byroneter are only rela
tive, and that gold is one of the minost suit:l:le mettals for elîabling a bihe tixed point
to be deteiined. Thesie is miuch trustworthy evidence in favor of ihe adoption of
to45° as the mîelting point liitherto accepted for gold. hie results of recenit work in-
dicate, however, ihat thii is too low, and it nui prove to li as high as 1061-7,
which is the inhîiig point given b% Iley-cock and Neville* in the latest of tiir ad-
nitable seties of investigaions tu' which teference was mande in niy Friday esening
lecture of 1892.

It mnay bc well toi point to a few inîstaices in which the iidutistuial use of such of
the rarer ietals, as have becen availabile in sNuf.cict quantity, is iade evident.
Modern developments liinuour.î>late and tbrojectiles will occur to milan>' of us ai
once. This diagrami (Fig. 5) aflirgls a ridât view of tle piogre5 which lias been
moade, and in collectinig ile maial' for it fron atious sisuices, i have becn aided ly
bir. jenkins. The effect oîf pijstciles Ilf alproximatelv he samne weiglit, when fired
wAithi the sam. selocity agapl si\inch pates. einables collparati results to) hise
studied, and ihhstrates the tact that ite sihary leiween artilleisis w ho design pins,
ansid ietallmugists who attempt to ,roduce lthi iieeîtrable armîoui-pates and irre.
sistible r'ijectiles, f unms sne of tte iîost iiteresîtmg pa.iges in oUr national histr -.
When mctallic ariour wis tir>t appliel to the sides if war vebsCIS, it was of wroig lt
iton, and proved :tn Ise of ver% greai service by al utiiely pres eiting the pa»sage of
ordinary cas:.iron lisot itto the inîei jîr of ithe veel, as was demonstrated during the
Amsi ican civil war in t6. It was found te) le nîeccssary, in or•ler to pierce the
plates, tg. emply harder and11 largi projecies than ihioe lhen in se, and the chilled
cast-ion iho: ith Nwliehl nel Palliser* name :is denitied roved Io 1·e fon nidlable
and effective. T1,. iint 4f %t-h a1 pojetri!e wabsisenty t to ietain its foitm
under imnpact A ith thle i11.:c, and ng wa1s oly ncea to impaort a moear elocity
to a shot t enIable il to pat ihioiugi the wrouglt irui arimiii (Fig. 5).

C

Il son becamve evident that in oretlr tgo resist the attack oft such Projectiles with
a plate oif anly reinbl hckc it wuld bie ne:-esary to ak the Plaite harder,
so thàat the larat of the progeetdel shul bc dlatuagged ai thr enment of tirst contact,
and the: ri-cton le the blow <hstribeutedl over a considrable irra of rthe Plate. This
01hject co::I;d be at:-ained t'y ithert usirg a steel ,laie in a miore or less b rdelnedl Con.
din.on, or iby e-rrl)tying a% pla:er thfl a veiy liz:d face of %:cel, and a les hatsd bout
toughecr lback i hie authlotis in i.à1, couintry during the decade, is80-90, had a very.
4-gh opbitn m f plates thlat resis.ted a:tck -*ithout thle developmsent of through cracks,
and :nis I,:d to the prodiuction of4 the compound plate. The backs of these plates
(B,1 Fig. 51 are of wrought iron, the fronts are tof a Moire or less hard variety. of steel,
either cast on, or weiedt on bay a lay-cfrof seel ofan rtrimeiate quality. castobetween
Ilhe lwno pisates. Amu.atsof this kand diffegr in dfetait, but Ilhe principle of therir
consttrion is now generally accep)ted as correct.

Such piates showAn by) pia: e , restred the attack of large l'alliset sheclis admtit.
ably, as so-bn sucha she struck the plait: they, were dlamtag at their points, and the
remiainderc of the shelI Wais ounablle lu pertorate the armour against which it Was
directed. An increase in thet site of the p)rgbjctikeS Ild, hwever, to a decrerase in the
re isling poweter nf thie plate,. Pertions of tll hard face of wshich would at times be de.
luached in flkes iroms the juniction of the steel and the iron. An increas in the louge-
resn of the projectiles by a àslatitution of forged chrome.stecel foi chilledoi iron (aue
louer part Wt plaite III, .ccured a victory for the shot, which was thlen enableCd to im.

ogrt its energ to thie plate fa-stcr %han; the surface of thie plaie itself Coulds transssat
te nergy to the back. The result was that the plate was overcomne, as it vieile,

*Trant. cient. Soc.. t1.XVI I, dits,. > 60.

piecelneal . the steel surface was not sufficient to resist tie blow itself, and was shat.
tered, leaving the projectile an easy victory ovet the sofi back. The lower part of
plate Il. (in ig. 5), reptesents a àtmilar plate te that used in the Nettle trials of
SS8. (mi) It miust nlot l forgotten in this connection, that tie arnour of a ship is but

little likel>' to lie struck twAice by heavy projectiles in theseumte Place, although st mîight
l'e by siaîler ones.

Plates tmade entitely of steel, on the other hand, tere found, pliier to 188, to
have a considerable tendency to break up comnpletely when struek by' the shot. It
was nuot possil.le on that account, o iaIke their faces as liard as those of comn >und
lates: but whilt they did not resist the l'alliser shot nearly so well as the riva com.

pund plate, limey offered mioe effective resistnnmce to steel shot (see lower pait of plate
,C, Fig. 5).

It ap>peas iliat lierthier recognied in tSo, tIhe great value of cliroiiîitm l ies al.
loyesd % ith ion t but its use for projectiles, although now general, is of comu prat'vely
recenit date, and tihese projectiles now coimmionly contain trom 1.2 to 1.5 lier Cent. of
chroimiui, and will hotd togetier even when they strike steel plates at a velocity of
_,ooo fi. ler second (12) (see lower >art of plate D); and utnless the anniîour plate is of

considerai >e thickness, such projectiles will even carry buirstin charges cf explosives
through it. (Th behaviour of a chroniumî steel she, iade y .\l r. i ladtied, was
dwelut upon, and the shell was exhibited.)

it now rcimainel to bc seen what could be done in the way of touglieiing and
harlening the Plate, so as to sesist the chrome.sieel shot. About the )car ifS88, very

ecat unpro emets were madte ini the production of steel plates. Devîces for liarden.
itg and tempiicrng Iplates were ultiiiately oltaiteud, so thnt the latter weicelird eiougli
throughout thcir substance to give themt the neceary resisting Iwer vithouit sucl
sesious cracking as had occurred in previous oles. lot in iSS9 .\Mr. Riley exlibiitel
ai the metetiig of the ion and Stee Institute a thin plate that owed its remiarkable
touginess to) tihe prsencC of tickl' in tIhe steel. The iiiiiediate result of tlis vas
that llates could Ie uade tu contain more catbon, and hence Ut lihder, without at
the sane time having inicreased btitttiies : such plate, itdeel, cuuld t water hardl-
eued and yet noit crack.

The plate E (Fig. 5), represents the tîcliaviour of nickel-steel arniour. It wil be
seen that il is peiieiît:aed to a miuch less extent than in tle formc caxe ; ai the sane
tile thrie is enlire absence of cracking.

Now, as to the hardeninîg processes. Evrard hat dev'elopcd the tise of the Icad
bath in France, while Captain 'ressider (W%'eaver, "l Notes oui Atmoîur." Journal U. S.
Attillery, Vol. 111, IS9 4, p. 417), had Ipefectei the use Of the water'jet in Englani
for the purpose of rapidly cooling the heatedl plaies. The princhuile adopted in ti de-
sigi of Ite comulpound plates lias been afain, tilized b>y llaney, who places the soft
steel or nickcl-,teel plaie in-a furiace o suitable cons:uction, and covers il with car-
oinaccous naterial such as chau coal, and strongly litais it for a period, which may b-

as long as i2o outrs. 'lis is the old Slihefieldl process of ceieunation, and the result
is to increase the carboi fromn o...5 lier cent. in the boîdy of the plat. to o.6 per cent.,
or evii mure at rite front suîrf.ce, the increase in the aumount of car2ton only extcnding
to a depth cof two or three inches in the thickest armour.

The carburized face is then "chil'.hardenel,'the resalt being that the 1est
chronme-steel shot are shattred at the moment of im act, unless lhey are of very large
site as comipared with the thickness of the plait. The tteresting resuit was obtseved

taiely (" lirassey's Naval Anrual," 1894, p., 367) 6l shot doing lrss harm to the Plate
and pentrating tesç when its velocity was increasei Icyond a certain value, a result
dIue to a suîpcriority in the power of t ie face of the plate to transmit energy over that

ossese yI the projectile, which was itselt dainagcd, when a certain rate was ex-
ceeeld. At a colm siaratively low velocity the point of the shot would resist fracture.
but the enîergy of ti e Irojectile is net then sufficient to prluorate the plate, which.
would nied the attack cfa much larger gun firing projectile at a lower velociiy.

The tendency today is to dis nse with nickel, and to ise ordinary steel, " luar.
veyed "; (Engis'ering, Vol. S.V I. .S94, pp. 463, 530, 595), tiis gives excellent six.
inch plates, but itere is sonie difference of opiniun as to itethet it is adtvantageous to
onmit ntickel in the cast of vrq thick plates, and the prublem is now being worked
out by the ieihisod of trial. 'robably, too, the liarve>yel plates will bc nuch im.
proved by judicinus forging altei the process. as is indicted lby soue recent work done
mu Auetica. The use of chronium in the plates iys> lead to mutcresting results.

Tutn for a uoientto the Ma'sti' cla f shiis, thte consuuction of which we
cowe to Ilue gcnius -of Sir WNilliam h'iste, to alioin I -ite indebted for a section r e .c
senting the exact sie of the protection afforded to the artiette of the lfajesti. ( J is
section was e.shibited and il shown as reduced to the diagrai Fig. 6.) lier armer is
ci the llarveyed stetl, which huas hithctro pro.vel smugularly resisting to chtiomiun
projectiles.

In this section, A repiresents a 14.inch 1iarvrel a:scl muo plate: Il, a 4.inch
teak backing : C, a i 1 -inch steel plaie; D, ,'ince stel framiies; and E, 5j.inch steei
linings.

Fig. 6-Section of the f ibette of the Majestic.

I t will, 1 trust, have leen evident thai two of the rarer metals, chromium and
nickel, are playing a very important et in ou national defences : and if h ever lec-
ture to you agan, il mayLe po uibée Me to recod similar iriumphs for obdeumi,.
titanium, vanadium, aMd oiersof Ihese atul raer mtais.

liere is anther alluy, for wich am indelted tu %Ir. hiadfield. It is irn
alloyied with a5 pt cent. of nickel, and Ilopkinson bas shown thxat ils density ia pet.
maanently tduced by lui per cent. by an epoure to a temperature of 30-'tbat as,
the Mcai capads ait ti temperature,

emeal si, n, VVOL xcv , . . . q.te,, Il.«r
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Supposing. therefore, tait a shipi-of-war was built in our climate of ordinary steel,
and clad with soie three thousand ions of such nickel+tleel armor, we are -nnfronted
witi hie extraordinary fact that if such a ship visited the Arctic regions, it would
actually becomle sonie two feet longer, and the shearing which would result froms the
expansion of the arnior by e isire to cold would desîtroy the ship. Before I leave
the <questionî of the iickel-rou alloys, let mie direct your attention to this triple alloy of
iron, iickel. and cobaIt ire însimple atomnic proportiots. Dr. Oliver Lodge believes that
this alloy will lie found to poses very remarkalble iropierties ; in fact, as he told mie,
if nature h:ad properIy understooI M endeleef, tiis alloy would really have been an
elemtent. As regards lie electrical properties of alloys, it is impossible to say what
services the rater mîèe:a!s may not tender ; and I wouid remind you that Ipliatmoid,"
mttainly a tickel.cotppter alloy, owes to lte preseice tif a little tungsten its peculiar
property of hîaving a higl electrical resistaice which loe-u not change with temperature.

one sither instance of the kind of influence the rarer mttals may' be ex pecteid to
exet is ait that tiine will permit me to give you. It relates to their influcnce on

Fig. 7-lialf Section Midship of Ahtmndîîui Torpeilo lioat.

aluiîiniii itself. Vou have ieard much oi the adoption if aouiium in u'ch brancies
of naval constinction as deitaînd lithtnes and portabili. During :tst autmtln,
31esar. 1Yarrow en.inpleted atorpedo.boat which was îbuilt of alumîîîiîîinim lluved wiith 6
per ccnt. lif copper. lier huit is 50 lier cent. lighter. anti % i- 3': knti a,ter tian
a sitmtilar hoat o f :teel wtlt have been, and, itîiwitistantiinug lier ticreascd speed, is
singularly frce fros, vibratî,in.

lier plates are strinch thick, and 1>inch whert. gre.tîer .renigt!h is needel. It
remains to be seen whether c.pper is the buet metail tu alloy withl alutin imi . Severai
of the tarer tiutals uive alrealv been triel, ani amog themi titaiilumil. Twos 'epr cent.
of titis rate mtetail sce. t> confer remarkaile properties -bnî ailtiniiiuiim, and a shoulti
do q- accoriing to the views I have exIressed, for the cooling curve if tle titaniun-
.alumtiniui alilly vould certainly show, a hiîgh subordinate freezing point.

i litiherto 1 have appeaies ta inustrial work, rather than to aibstract scierzce, for
illustratins «if lte services which the rater metals ta> rentier. One reason for titis is
tai ai resent we have but little knowiledige of somse of the rater imtals apiart fromt
their asoctation "th carnuî. The mtetals yicldedl by treatnrot of oxilues in fic eec-
trie arc are alw.ays cariuarizedl. Tihere are, mn fact, soite of the rater mt'al which we,
as yet, can liardly be said] tu know except as carbides. As the follouwng exiltriment
is the last of tihe serics, I would express mty thanks ta ny assihat,î, Mr. Stansfield, far
the great care lie Ias Iestowed it order to ensure their success. liere is the carbide
of calcium vhtich is itducedl by icating limie and carbon in the electric arc. It pas-
sesses great clicilcal activity, for if it is placed in water the calcium scizes the oxygen
of lthe vater, whiile the carton ahos combines with the hydrogen, and acetylene is the
result, which lurs hrihiantly. (Exierimrnts shown.) If the carbide of calcium be
placid in cilo:,i'e waier, evil smttelling chloride of carbton is formed.

In studying lte relations of the rarer metals to iron, it is impossible ti dissociate
ticmt fron the influence esertel by the siiultancous presence of carlbon: but carton
is a protcan eleient-.it ia>y be lisstlved in iron, or it may exist in iron in any' of the
varied foris in which we know it when it i ree. Matitiessen, the great authority
on alloys, actually writes of the * carbon-irton aloys." I du not iesitate, tierefore,
on the ground thtat the subiject might appear to be without lte limîits of the title of
tiis lectire, il> point to one other result which lias been achieveil b 31. Moissan. Here
is a fragment o)f pig-iron highy carburized ; umeit it in the electric arc in the presence
of carbon. and cool tile moloten metal ýuddcnly, preferably by plinging ib ini, mtolen
Iead. Cast.iron expands an sliitication, anîd the little mass will becone solid a( its
surface ard wil contraci ; but when, in turnt, the stilt fluid miass in the interior cools,
it expmanis against the solid crust, :md contsqiently solidifies under great pressure.
Dissolve stuch a mass of carburetd iron in nitrie acid ta which chlorate of potash is
added : treal the rcsiduite with eaustic p<tasih, aind submit it to the prolonged attack of
hydrofluoric acid, then t bniling sulpihuric acid, anud finally ruse il with potash, to
remonve any traces of cabtide of silicon, attd you have carbon left, but-in the frm of
diamomir,.

If you will not expect to see to n:uch, I will show yu some tianiaons I have
prelparel by stricily fousatng the directions of M. Moissan. ss lie points.out, these
diantonds, being produced under stress, are not entirely witliut action on polariied
light, and liey have, soinctines, the singular property of lying to piecces like Rupert's
drops when itey are muuîîrcl as preparations for the microscope. (The ima es af
mrany smnail speciiiens wSere pwojctedi on the screen fromin the mticruscope, and !4t. 8,
E, shows a sketch of one o thiese. The largest diamond yet producei by M. Moîssatn
a 0.5 millinetre in dianieter.)

A, (Fig. 8) represents the toundetd, pitted surface of a dia.ond, and IB, a crystal
of a diamond froil the series lrepared by M. Moissan. drawings of whiclh illustrate
his paper. (ComrPes Rendus, Vol. CXVIII, tS94, p. j241. The test of the speci.
ment, C ta F, were obtainedi by nyself by the aidi of his tcthod ;. above described.
C represents a dettdritic growth apparently composeti of hexagonal plates of graphite,
while D is a spescmen oinmuch interest, as it appears ta lue a hollow sphere of graph-
itic catbon, partially crushed, in sitch examlles are very numesous, and the surfaces
are covered with minute round graphitic pits and prominences of great brilliancy.
Speermen E (which as already stated, was one of a stries shown ta the audience) is a
bioken crystal, prably a tetrahedron, and is the bet crystallised specimen of 4ia:nond
I have as yet succeededi in preparing. Minute diamonds, similar to A, may be teadily
producesi, and brilliant fragments, with the lamella st:ucture shown in F, ae also ofiten
met with.

The close association of the rarer metais and carbon and their intimate relations
with carbon, when they, are hidden .Ih il in iron, enabled Ie to Vrefer in the produc-
lion aiof tl diamond, and aflfrd n basis for the few observation, i would offer in con-
clu-ion. These relate Io the sipigular attitude towards netaliîrgical research main.

o £

Fig. S-Preparations for the Microscope of Dianons and otier foris of
Carbon obtaineid from Carbonized Iron.

tained by those who are in a position to pronote the advancement of science in %bis
country. Statemilents respecmlg the chiange of shininî grapitile into brilliant diamnond
are receivei vith appreciative interest ; but on thie t er hand the vast importance of
effecting simiar ilolecular clanîges in imetals is ignored.

We iay acknowledge thatI "io ntation of modern times has done so inuch prac-
tical work in lte world as ourselves. mine has applied itself ta conspiciously or with
sucl conspicuionus succes to (th indlefatigaible pursuit of all those branches of humant
knowledge which give to man lis mastery over miatter.-(7Me 7imes, Fehruary 22,
IS95). luit il is tygpical of our l.- culiar British methd ofni alvanet tu disniss ail ometal-
lurgical questions as " indsitrial," and leave ileir consideration to private enterprise.

We are fortunately to spend, I believe, eigiteen millions this ye;ar in our navy,
aiti yet the nation onuly endoiws experimiental reearch in all branches of science with
four thousand pounds. We riglhtly and gladly sp:nd a million on the Man' t,
and ilhen standl by while maiifactuîrers compete for the privilege of providing her with
tue ariour-plate which is to bave her fri t disablement or destruction. We, as a
nation, are fully holding our own in imetallurgical progrcss, but we might be doing so
much more. Why are so few workecrs studyiing the rarer metals and their alloys?
Why is the crucible so often abandoned for lte tei.tube? I, not the isvcstigation of
the properties ofalloys precious for its own sake, or is our failli in the fraitfulness of
Ithe results of iîetallurgical investigation so weak ithat, in its case, the suibstance of
things hopted for remains unsought for and unz-n ici the icthtts of obscurity in which
metals are left.

We mist go lack ta the traditions of Faraday, wiho was the first to investigate the
influence of the rarer metals tpon iron, and ta prepare the nickei.iron series. of which,
so i.uch has since becer licard. (in ithe dievelopiient of the use of these alloys; the
Societé Ferro.Nickel, and Les (ir.es du Creusot, deserve special mention). He did
.nt despise Tesearch which might possibly tend tu u<efi results, but joyously records
his saitisfac:ion at the fact that a generous gift from Wollaston of certain of the " scarce
and more valiiaible nietals" enabied hit îo transifer bis experiments from the labor-
atory in Albenarle Street to the works of a manufacturer as Sheffield.

Faradty not anily began the research I am ipleading for tonight, but he gave us
the germ of the dynamo, by the aid of which as we have seen the rarer metals inay be
isolated. If it is a source of national pride that research should he cnlowedi apart
front the national expenditure, let us, while reneiîmbering our reuponsibilities, rest in
the hope ihat met.illurgy will ie well represented in the labaratory which private
imuniticence ii to place side lby side with our historic Royal Institution.

MINING IN NOVA SCOTIA.
(From our own Correqpnitlcn.)

A considlerabîeaount of lissatisfaction has beren caused amongst the gold miners
lre buy an error in the officiai 4 lilie look."

The error appears to have becn brought ta liglit by the figures given in fr.
Mason's paper on Gold Mining in Nova Scotia pubillishei in our last issue; some of
the gold miners in the Stormtont district chatllenged Mr. Mason for his authority and
he referredi thcm to te " Bit liok," and thius the error was blroglit to light nine
months afiter the " Blue Iiook " was publîislcd. This little incident shows very clearly
how much interest the mining fraternity take in the official report of the rrining in.
dustry of the province. That so glaring an error lias been allowed ta pass unnoticed
for nine months proves beyond a doubt chat the official report lias degencrated to
such an extent that the minets cither treat it with silent contenlpt, or cise think it is
a waste of time ta look through il. This staite of things is far front what it ought to
le the official report should be a ncans of bringing the resources of the province to
the notice of capitalists, and we would strongly urge the Governnent ta seek the
co.operation of the gold miners in produlîcing the next volume. Unless some decided
movc is made the gold resourcu of titis province (which are acknowleigei to be
prom .'tg by experts on both sies iof the water) will continue ta b) developed in
the saine hum .Irum style .s heretofore.

We are pleased to report that Mnr. l'shie et al. are pushing (no joke meant) for-
ward their plar' for treating tailings and concentrates. Some expensive iachinery is
being matie for them by the Trtro Founty Co., and we hope in the not very distant
fature t be ab!c to report that a complete bromnination plant is in operation. The
plant will consist of a Collins mill and concentrator, white the concentrates will be
roasted in a horseshot furnace and then subjectel ta bromination in barrels. Too
much stress cannot bc laid on the advantage this will be to the province if brought to
a successfuil issue, the gold miners will have a place where they can send their concen-
trates, and more economical methols of treating the ore will become universal.
Messrs. John W. Micir and E. S. Godfrey, of New York, are superintending the
erection of machinery, and are engaged in taking samples of the various tailing dumps
throughout the province with a view to purchasing.

The output of ore fron.the Torbrook iron mines for the month of October has
exceeded ail previotus records, 8,4oo tons of ore were-produced and shipped during1the
month, half going ta Lndonduerry and half to Ferrona.
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The Kent v. Blorrodaile " gold mine" suit has been finished in the Supreie
Court. Ilis Lordship reserved judgient.

Tht 12.inch pipes for the new Gas Co. in lalifax are being supplieti by the
Londonderry Iron Co.

We und, stand that a new company has been foried to work the Coxheath copper
mine, C.B. Ntr. C. M. Odell bas bcen cmployed ta make surveys for a new toute for
a railway front the mines to Camp Brook oit the I.C. R. Dr. Pticers, of loston,
and Mir. Birown, of Chicago, are preparing plans for a reduction works, u% hici will be
<ituatedi oit the Grantnyre property.

Mr. joihnt Johnston lias ien cotipeilled through ill-health ta resign the manage.
ment of the Dointion colliery. and will take over the ligliter duties of mîtanager ofi te
(owrie colliery.

Mr. Janes Wilkes, of Miontreal, lias been ta the Londonderry Irait Works,
superintending the fitting up of furnaces for the msanufacture of puddied bar iron,
which the coipany intendt producing shortly.

We regret to have ta chronicIe the death of Irofessor George Lawson, whose
namet has tbeei intiiately associated with the aivancemient of science in this pros ince
for ulwsatils of thirty years.

We have h il a cali frot Nir. B. '\. liavidson recetiiy who ha just returied
fron sartiiig til ie W ine ili on rite iLarasots property at Wine iarbor. Mr. )atuson
reports the property iooiking very Weil. lie brought tip a 33 (c. irick., Ile result of a
week's wsork.

The Oxford Nlining Co. have started wvork stripping the suriace preparatory to
quainiîîg. Thi, propery is ta Ie worked byu ant open ciii, tile re beilg takei to the
mil. % a cable hoist.

.t a gencral Ineeting of the Domtimon Sieitg and Retinoig L o., helid lii i lahfax
on bv. 14 th, at resoluton was taused lt iit up tile coipany. 'ir. liardimiai (who
has hadi charge of the prospecting latterl) stated Im his repo.rt that ithe work done was
not ot a ,uftcietily encourilg nsature to àarrant fuither ouitlay. lin al about $5,ooo
lase t Ltei spent in arriving at is conclusion. We cannut lielp thinking that a imiore
saudsaoty îesult mtight have been obtaineti if an expe:t Icad mniner liat been eiployed
to su.erintend the prosplctng ai the start. According to previous teport,. t.) Dr.
Giip.n and Capt. Evais, there is a large i.cdy of tre m siglit which Dr. <,6pm esti.
mnated wouuld tun t5% tif galena. Anmntg this Io tbc the case, we think that il tihis
liody had been cut thrughi and a cleai hand.dessing plant trecied ta ttar t, sifi.

ciert Iad ore iight have been obtaitied o upay for further prosiecting.

Ailhughi the goild rcturns for the year ending scpt. 30th, 1895, are considy
belw tit aserage. The new olficial year is startirg w ith considerabie promise. We
ex.ctc to hear go<il accoutîs frol liodstock, 1aiega, (>oIdenville, Vine liail r,
Oxf.ord anid Centrail RaIwdon ; while thite is no reasoi ta amiiicilate any failiig à.îi in
those mines wi hiic have muamtly been instrumtentil in naking up this year*s pi<dut ti là.

Tre property of the Nova Scotia Gold 'Mines, I.mtc, was soldt by the shettift i
Nov. t6th to Mir. A. il. NicQuarrie for. $5,ooo. Thert were 26 attachmnitit, agitt
tht propcrty aiounting in all 10 $5,074.14.

The North Brookfieid Gold G lMî1iing Co. produced a brick of 321 o. last iionthi

A considerallk amount of prospecting is liing dune in tht netglibrhood of .oild
River and sone very fine quartz lias been found. We expect tu iea of soie very
good returns fron this part of the province next year. Mr. T. N. Biaker, with a two.
stamîp mill returned 54 oz. 6 dwt. frot' 30 tons of quartz.

The Sherbrooke district produced 249 oz. of gold frot 524 tons of quartz.

Tne Golden Lode mine produced 224 or. 6 dwt. tram 25 tons of quartz.

Filteen Mile Stream continues its fine record ; 385 or. t dit. of gold were ob.
tained last nonth front 5So tons of quarts.

The Richardson mine produced 154 oz. of gold Iast mionth fromt S92 tons of
quartz.

A number of gold arcas in Tangiers district, the property of Dr. Jenkins, are ta
be solt by the sheriff.

MINING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.
The Waverlcy 1 lydraulic Co's mine on Grouse creek made a fair cleanup this

season and much satisfaction is expressed] by the management that the old mine is
gradually working out its salvation. For seventeen years hydraulicing bas been going
on season after sCason and this year only bed rock was reached. It is expected front
now on to miake an increase in cach year's production.

Whittier's ditch which was contracted to Chinamen is nearly completed. It is
nearly nine oiles long and therc wili be capacity for about 3,000 inches of water.

The Forrest Rose and Si. George lydraulic Company have finished piping and
have commenced t clcanup their summer's run and front aIl indications the sation

as bccn a very satisfactory one.

The contractors for the tunnel for the Gold Fields Company, lessrs. Bossi and
Navard, are still pushing work with vigor and although handicapped by soft ground
and wiater enough for a sluice head they are mîakig over six feet for every 24 hours.
The tunnel mentioned was designed lo disain the pound to le worked by Vhittier's
hydraulic lift sand one cai get soie idea of the immense aMount of water the old
timîers had ta contend with in their efforts ta botton the lower end of Williain's creek.
The old liallarat was the lowest mine to be worked down the creek and although ex-
pensive tu work was very, rich and where the owners were coipelled to leave off an
accounît of the difficulties of contending with the water, il was as rich as any of the
ground above. The tunnel now being run is under contract for 2,600 feet. It is ex-
pected that when the distance nanied it the contract is reached that a depth of about
140 feet will have been attained, but it is expected to reach bedrock ai about that
distance.

Wilcox and liancock who are drifting on the ali Cy Roce and Frank Orr
property, aie in about 200 feet and are steadiTy taking out pay. Last suiner during
the wet wcather they hait a bad cave which interferei with their work for some weeks,
but as lite ground dried out they were abtle to get around their cave and restitue their
work un a profitable basis. The ground being worked hy these men is in a locality
iliat bas been travelledt over for 30 years ly everybody 1 ho bas oie to and from.
lBarkerville. Il is grouid that is not as rich as sote o! the old claîms, but there is a
considerable extent of il and there shoult be no difliculty in working it. Tht entrance
ta tie tunnel is near te fIlat on Willow river and quickly runs under the road and ta
ied rock.

The Short liend hydraulic mine oit Grouse creck, which is ianaged by Anthonly
NIcAliidiei, made the iost sticccssflti cleanup this season that ias been achieved for
years, about t5o ouiceb leing the result. 'Tie mine is on the oli works where in
tarly diays fabutous iiis were taken out, but on getting away frots the old bed of
(.rotse creek the pay %%as lost and for a nuimber of years the mille did not pay ex.
Ienses, in tact ran helinit. Several old claims on Grouse creck paid ver>y high. A
nugget was licked uîp in the Short liend last sutiiier ty a tenderfoot who was pokingl
around the grouîni sices which weigied out about $46 worth of go>l. lie was spied
'ay ite foremîoi, whoi quickly' took tIhe nut-get away trot imî. Miners shouli he
very careftil how the. allow stratgers ta ransack tleit groudti sluices, as there is ia
telling whiast chunks tif guldi are Iying around. In tiis instance two other parties,
Mcssrs. kado .înd Camteron, in addition to the foreman, saw the nugget picketd tp).
It wvas a very hanisoite smtouth piece of gotdî iear the shape ofan egg.

Last Saturday Charles S. Voorhtees, presideet of the Robert F. Lete Mining Co.,
made the second layniit of $6,ooo on the Lee and Maitd of Erin. The recipients of
rte imioney werc Wilhamn lunu and Michael Sullivan, who locatei these two mines
lot fall. They ere ttbonded for $36,000 hy the owners last Aipril lo John NI. liurke
ald Clayton Miller, who subseqienîtly transfetred teii ta the Robt. E. Lee Gold
Nining Coipanîy, in which both iold large interests. Nessrs. Dunn and Suilivai are
among tite fortuinale prospectors of ti camp1l1. Both the Lee and Mtid of Erin are
tine prtoiertie, anI will always hold high rank in% the Trait Creek district. tohn N.
lurke wsill gise his personai attention ta therir developmrent, and ito doubt the judg.
met he exercised i buyng ithemî will le vindicaied. The new steam hist, putp
and pouer drill- wît là liere ta a few days. As soon as they can lie got in place the
noirk of raising ore fron the shaft of the Maid of Erin wsill begin, and onc titre ship.
pier % ilbe auidded to the list. The Lee Comtpany is in first-class financial condition,
and il %oul be gratifying to know that soine of the other good properties ofthe camp
swere in such comlupetent hands. îtuch otf tht credit for the sound condtition of the Le
t'uiaay s ite tu i1. L. Wilson. rte treasurer. Mir. WVilsuon is a very careful, pains.
t.ktng unn, and lthe company iN fortunate in naving hii for its treasurer.- Tióune.

X t ry god<uîl progre. is lniow being made in sinking the Le Roi shaft andI tue work
sll soou:n tu, comIl pleied. Thte finest or ever taken frots the Le Roi is being found in
itis sitt nearlv 4oo feet below the surface. Ont block weighing 80 pounuds was
blown off last weeuk an.1 whien testedi ran $So in gold. It is miiuch imnpregnated with
quartz and presents a beautiful appearance. The pbiece will be taken ta Spokane and
placcd on exhibition. It is an encouraging tact that quartz increases in the ore of this
camp as uieet workings are opiîenîed up.-Moss/e. Mfer.

The preiiinarysteps have been taken for theestablisinent of a 200-ton matting
plant in the itmediate vicinity of Rossland for the reduction of Trail Creek ores.
This cotes as a result of the visit made here recentily by .r. Larsen of Colorado. Mr.
Larsen spent a A cek in an investigation of the ores of ihis camp. lie became thor-
oughly convinced th.t they art subject ta concentration by the procc now in use in
the bi.m.etalhîe sn'ieler at Leadville. Mr. Larsen came tu the conclusion he could
throw frot 6 to 10 tons of ore int one of copper matie at a cost not to exceed $4 per
ton. lie went from Rossland ta Spokane, where he laid plans before ieveral substan.
tial mine owners who have Trait Creek intercsts and he ttmet with reasonable encour-
agement. It has becn tictermincd to form a company with a capital of $250,oo0 and
to erect a plant with a capacity of 2oo tons a dtay. The site for the works ias not yct
been select l, but il will probably be not far from Center Star gulch.-Miner.

The sale of the Cliff mine and the St. Elmton Consolidated ta the Lillooet, Fraser
River and Cariboo GolId Fields, Ltd., of which Frank S. Barnard, M.P., of Victoria,
is the representative, is one of the largeut nining transactions that has ever taken
place in the Northwest. says the Rosbland Record. The consideration of the sale of
the sale of th, Cliff is $t 5a.oao, adtti for the St. Elmo Consolidated is $75,000 in the
following instalienI: -S:,ooo cash. $34.ooo Decenber 3tst, $50,oo June tst, 1896,
and the final payment $140,000 in December o next year.

The Clii is one of the moast iboroughly developed properties in the Trait Creek
district, the lower tunnel lbeing 142 feet, 95 feet o which being in ore that will run
$z2 ta the ton. The upper tunnel is in s5o feet in ore saii to be valuediat $25 a ton;
a shaft z6 feet is alts in rte, besides 1a5 t of cross-cuts and seven open culs in ore,
maki%- in ail about 453 feet of development. The best ore is in the upper tunnel.
Col. W harton says he is lookiag for a chute of ore which is plainly visible from the
surface which wiil go not less than $4o to the ton. The rua ta 4 feet solid, carrying
20 percent. ofcopper.

Tht Ciii wasa located in September, 1893, by Guy Reeder, who received a erub
stake from Choaries Crosman. Col. Wharton and John R. Cook bought ReeJer's
intrest, and Wbarton Bros. the interest beld by Crosman in the spring of t894. No
development bad been done up to that date aside front the assessament work. Col.
Wharton bail faith in the mine fromt the satart and belived hce had a fortune in il, and
when he was offered nearly $bo,ooo for it last summer bis friends thoug t he was-
making a mistake. He thought not, and the sale just made justiied bis judgment.
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The Columbia River Ilydraulic Miining Co. have given F. G. Kegler a contracit
for some $3,ooo worth of work on their property in the Big llend, t'vich will be done
.during the winter. The lunber will be cut in the vicinity, and ive men employed on
the job. Two hydraulics and 3,400 feet of pipe have already I.ens ordered.

The shipments of coal from Nanaimo and Wellingtor la, t month were:
TIo)t4s.

New Vancouver Coal Co,... ............ 16,677
\WVlliigton ............................. 19,535
Union................................. 17,450

Total.... ............. ....... 53,662
The shipments for Septeibler aniounted to 55,676 tons or 2,014 tons mort than

those in October.

Thte bullion and ore shipments from the Slocan district ai last report were:
Toss. VA.I.

Smeller, Pilot Bay................... 140 $14,o
Le Roi mine, Rossland.............. 573 28 ,650
losie Mine, Rosslar-l................ 128 6,400
\ar Eagle Mine, Rossland.... ...... 70 3,500
Godenough Mine, Sandon........... 20 2,000
Wellington %fine, Slocan District ... .. 17 l,700
Alamo Mine, Thre Forks............ 17 l,700

Total..................... 965 $57,950
Total sO far for 1895........ 25,242 $t,977,450

A. 11. lendryx, of the Pilot 1ay. Smtelter, says that " the compresor and drills at
the Blue Bell mine will be ready for operation in about twenty days. Il is the intention
to keep one of the drills continuously at work on the vein of cooppr on thi lower level.
Many things are hoped for fron this working of the c.,pper. It asays well, and wc
shall detlrmine what there is in il. Thete is another vein of coppèr.bearing ore in the
mine which carries one ounce of silver ta each pIer cent. of ropper. We are t.%king
out large quantities of ore every day from the blite Bell and sencling it to the smelter.
At the smelter the work is Coing on much as usual. We are using ore fri the
Skyline and Number One minc at Ainsworth: in tact, we are taking their entire
product. The looker CLeek district will be heard from. The owners of one claim
sent down some fine ore ta the smelter, and the returns were a surprise to thni all.
Another season will witness many new and rich discoveries in the West Kootenay."

LEGAL.
Fraser River Mining and Dredging Co., Ltd. v. Gallagher-Important

Decision to Company Promoters.

Chief Juitice Davie's judgment in this celebrated case, which was heard recently
in the Supreme Court of British Columbia, is as follows:-

In Broderip v. Salomon, ta R. 89, a company com only of Salomon and his
relatives had heen formed under the Companies Act, l62, for the ostensible purpose
of purchasing and carrying on Salomon's business, but with the manifest abject of
swindling everyone who might become connected with it, outside of the Salomons.
At the instance of creditors, the sale of Salomon's business ta the company was de.
clared to be fictitious, and Salomon was directed to indemnify the company ainst ils
debts and liabilities. It has been stoutly contended that the Fraser River omgany
was a mere scheme ta siAindle-subsequent shareholdrs, and that acting upon principles
sinilar ta Salomon v. Broderip, Atworth. who had purchased a controllhng interest in
the shares of the company, ai a comparatively insignificant price, should be ordered at
the suit of subsequent shareholders to contribute ta the assets of the company, the
difference between the nominal value of the shares and what hc paid for them. But I
am of opinion that, sa far from the formation of the company being a swindle on the
part of Alworth, the company, so far as he was concerned, was formed with perfect
honesty of purpose, that he put his money (which was the principal money furnished)
into the concern in good faith, with the object of developing what he believed ta be a
valuable property, and that the adtvantagescomplainel of in tis action were purchased
knga fide only for bis owt protection, and ta guard again«t the possibility of his inter-
ests being sacrifbced by those who hai contributed nothing, or next tu nothing. The
facts of the case are these:

C. S. Bailey, W. Bailey, T. J. Beatty, W. Il. Gallagher and James Tallyard had
applied tor a lease from the Government of 42 miles of the Fraser river, for the pur-
pose of dredging for gold. Being without funds for entering upon the work, they
made an agreement, dated 9th February, :894, with C. E. Crockett, who claimed to
have experience in such enterprises, ta (urnish $25,ooo-$t2,oo within go days and
the remainder from lime ta time as required, upon condition that a company ws to be
formed with a nominal capital of $2,500,oo, divided into 25o,ooo shares of $io each,
of which Crockett was ta receive 5i per cent. He was ta be the general manager of
the company, and was tu expend the money in building a sttam scow and completig
and equipping pumps and machinery necessary to successiully operate the claims, and
ta e at work inside of go days. Iy a upplementary agreemert of the same date, in
cosideration of $54 (receipt acknowledged), Bailey and the other holders of the lease
assigned to Clockeit an undivided one-sixth interest therein, Crockett agreeing to pay
one-sixth of aIl future expenses in connection with the claims, agreeing ta vest in the
Anglo.American Mining Company the use of any patents he had for mining purposes
an ta at as general manager of the company, givang the company the benetit of bis
knowledge until the company should be in successful operation.

Crockett was without means ta Gond the needed $25,o; sa ht went ta Duluth,
where be enlisted Alworth, who on behalf of himsif and friends engagedI t find the
necessary fund#, Crockett himtielf contributing $2,ooo. The terms upon which AI-
worth found ibis money, except as ta a further transier of shares by Crockett, ta which
I shall preently refer, are contained in an agreenent dated zth May, 1894, madebetween the Baieys, Beatty, Gallaghe: and Tallyard of the first part, and Crockett of
the second part, and Alworth of the thiti part, which, after reciting the leases (or
applications for tbem), the expenditure by Crockett of time and money in preparatory
developient work, and in enlting Alworth and his associates in the enterpnse, goes

on to provide for the cnmpletion of the leases, and the formwtio, of a co.nipany ta be
called the Anglo.Amiericant blining Co., Ltd. Liability, ta lbe capîializetd ai the same
amount diviced into theswasu number of shares, a4 providled by the agreement of the
gth February, 1394, and having for its purpose the construction and operation of
suitable and proper plant for the development of the property, and the dredging of the
bed of the river for goltl. The agreement goes on to provide for the transfer of the
leases to the intended company, Crockett engaging to devote himself wholly ta the
procuring and equipment of suitable plant for dredging the river. Alworth agrees ta
pay into the treasury of the company the necessary moneys, including the first year's
rental upon the leases, such nioneys in tht aggregate not ta exceed $25,ooo, ta be
paid from time tu time as required, " il being by ail the parties hereto assumed and
believed that the mnoneys herein provided for shaîl be sutficient," for the purposes of
dredging operatiuna. For these considerations lBailey & Co. agreed ta cause to be
issued and delivered tu Crockett S. pet cent. of fully paid and unassessable capital
stock, in full discharge for his services, etc., and Crockett agrets immediately upon
receipt thereof Iromî the com pany, in consideratiun of the noneys agreed ta be fur-
nished by Alworth, ta transfet and deliver ta Alworth $850, o in par value or the
stock of the corporation. The remaining 49 per cent. of the capital stock is to be
issued and delivered tu the liaileys & Co., as fully paid and unassessable stock, "the
saine ta be in full consideration of ail the expenditures of time, money and labor by
thei and in full consiecration for the transfer and delivery to the company of the
leases. ' I is then agreed that shouid the $25,oo ti be furnished by Alworth be
insufficient for the construction of the plant, and its establishment in successful opera-
lion, then that any further moncys which might be required, shouldi be furnished and
raised without Alworth contributing thereto at all ; and, sa as ta provide an assured
means for raising such further moncys when required, the Baileys & Co. and Crockett
are ta deposit in escrow with a chartered bank, the Baileys a one-third part of their 49
per cent. and Crockett a one.third part of sa much as remains of his St per cent. afiter
deducting thereout the $85o,ooo ta be transferred ta Alworth. IL is further provided
that this ecrow stock should be heli in trust to the order of a committee to consist of
Crockett. Gallagher and Alworth, and that in case it became necessary to tind money
in exccss of Alworth's $25,ooo, that sufficient ta meet such exceus should be raised by
sale of escrow stock (" ta be made up by contributions pro rata from respective hold-
ings thereoi ") at a price ta be 6ixed by the committee; the owners being at liberty to
save their stock rom sale by contributing "cash in place thereof." It is also provided
that the plant is ta be deemed compleetd and in successful operation, when the same
should be accepted hy the buanti of directors of the comptany.

From the evidence it appears that the company was duly formed, but before
its formation Crockett agreed to turn over ta Alworth one.third of his remain-
ing interest in the company. The consideration for sa doing is stated by Alworth ta
have been $508.42, a payment certainly made by him ta Crockett, for which the
cheque was produced. Crockett, on the contrary, swears that these shares were
turned over ta Alworth for no valid consideration, and the suggestion is that they
were turned over for and as part of a schene ta give Alworth an undue advantage
over the aller shaieholders. Still, the fact remains that $508.42 was paid by Alworth
to Crockett. Crockett does not satisfactorily account for ibis payment; in one place
he says it was paid him fo- his share in money realised for some stock bought tram
Tallyrd; but that is a manifesat mistake, for the Tallvard montey, same $5go, was
a separate payment ; in another place he says the $508 cheque was for a two-third
share of expenses somehow or another, but how he dots not explain, due from AI-
worth ta him. In face of such conflicting statements, I am boundi ta believe Alworth's
account, which shows that the one-third of Crockett's stock, other than the 85,ooo
shares stipulated for under the agreement of loth of May, was purchased for a cash
consideration of $508.o, which, as Alworth says, was for one-third of his expenses
which lie (Crockett) placed at that sum. I must say that I did not quite understand
ai the trial what this meant, but, in reading over the correspondence, I find not only
an explanation of what was meant by expenses, but a cogent, because accidental
corroboration of Alworth's evidence on this point; not alluded ta, so fat as I remtem
ber, at the trial. I refer tu Crocket's letter ta Alworth, dated June Sth, 1894,
being a distinct offer of the share of stock in question, as the priée mentioned,
which is stated ta he Crockett's expense sa far in securing the property. It appea
also that Crockett agreed ta transfer a further one.third of his shares ta Woi and
Heimick, in consideration, as I untiderstand Crocktit, for their introduction ta Alworth,
and the others who put the money in. These others have no com:laint ta make
regarding this transfer of stock to Wood and Heimick. The company as
incorprated on the 3rd July, r894, and, befNre its first meeting, Wood and
Heimick, by indenture dated 30th July, agreed ta pool their stock, amounting in
the aggregate to ta7,5oo shares, thus giving them absolre control of the company,
and at the me:ting of 30th July. Alworth, Wood and Crockett were elected directors,
and, conformably ta the agreement of the toth of May. 85,ooo shares were allotted to
Alworth, and 42,500 ta Crockett, Who, pursuant ta his agreement with Wood and
Heimick, transferred them each 14,166 shares, and the same number ta Alworth. It
also appears that Alworth transferred some of his 85,aoo shares to Woodand Heimick
for what they hai cost lim. Alworth. W ood anti eimick have al ala acted in
cancers; in fact, it appears that Woad and IIimick's shares practically long to
Alworth, and they have acted throughout as Alvorth's agents.

It further appears that after the $25,aoo subscribed, as ta $8, personally hy
Alworth, and as ta the remainder (except Crockett's $2,ooo) Alworth or his
friends, had been exhiaustei, Crockett moved and Gallager and al parties consentep
ta assess the escrow stock $3,000 t pay liabilities, and afterwards again a second as-
sessment was ordered, upon the motion moved and carried by the votas of Gallagher
and Crockett. Crackett during ail this time was engaged in procuring and placing in
position the necessary machinery and plant for the prosecution of mining operations,
drawing for the necessary montys from time ta timaupon the secretary, Mr. Wood,
Who, in turn, was kept supplied by Alworth, who, to quote from Crockett's evidence,
" was very prompt in sending his money ta belp along the enterprise," "and there is
no suggestion that his accounts are not straightiorward and clear," and, in a letter to
Alworth, datet August 17th, 894., Crockett says: "I fel as though Wood gCetting
me acquainted with you, and the fact of your getting the capital to put ibis thing on
its feet, ought to earn me a fortune and a very large one."

Eventually, when the plant was getting towards completion, Crtckett met with
a mishap in running tht dredige ashor. It was a pure mishap as fat as I can see, and
no particular blame attributable to Crocktt. H seemed, however, oblane himself,
anti on the anti January, 85, sent in bis resignation, and Alworth then undertook to
complete the plant. Up ta this time tht aost perfect confidence existed between
Crockett on tht ont hand anti Alworth anti bis associaes on the other, but, soon after
tht resignation trouble developed itstf etween Crockettt anti Aorth, Gallagher and
tht Iaileys ranging themselves on Crockett's side. Saint thousands af dollars more
thsan had beten raised b'the two assessmtents were, in Alworth's opinion, reqtiired to'

perly complete the plaht, but Crockett contended that il couli N dont for $1oo or
oo, and he and Gallaçher, as members of the escrow committee, refused ta levy the

necessary assesment, -hich refusal led ta the suit ta conipel the carrying out af the
agreement, which reuuted in a decree accordingly. The prient suit was then brought
ta remove Crockett an4 r;allagher from the office of trustees, and was opposed mainly
on similar grounds ta those set up in the counter claim presently mentioned.
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On the -oth day of July at the commencement of the tial I made an order se.
msoving Croci-ett, but Galiagher, having intinîated his willingness to concut in the as.
ses>sment, was p)ermîitte(d to remain as trustee, and the trial was adjourned. The as.
sessmient for raising thre necessary money bas been levied accoidIiingly upon the escrow
stock, but miatters can now procted no furitier. as Gallagher refuses to concur ins a
salie unless ordered to du so by the court, and the furiher hearing of the case with the
abject of removiing Gallagher has now been procceded wi itli.

In this >tage of the suit Etwards bas been iointI as a patty, and çiven Ieave Io
couiner claim against the plaintif, Alwrth, and again il aetl ind lfleimick, and, as
a co plaintif with Gallaghet and Crockett, he complains-aind I imust admit w% ith con-
siderable reasunt-that he has been defrauded and deluded insu buîying shares at a
coiparatisely high price which are niow placed in conipetition with escrow stock,
which is being sold for next to nothing. luit who has so deluded him ? Not Alworth,
Ileiiick or Wood, su fat as I can discern, but the very mlien with whomi lie is asso.
ciaict in iis litigation, his co.plaiiiitis, Crocketi anid Gallagher. Etlwards purchased
a portion of his shates at the first saie of escrow stock, wlich sale was ordered, as it
wilibe remembered, by Gallagher and Crocketit, and the reiiaiider front T. J. lItatty.
1 le says lie matle no enquiry regarding the foriiation, of thte companity, but as alluring
Ntr. E tards to tie aiction sale, a highly seducti'e and untrithful advertisemiteiit was
pubîlisheti, aiti prospectus issued, prepared not by. Mtr. Alworth, but by ir. Gallagher
tand oie of thle other members of t ite coîîmmittee.

,rite advertisement was as follows .

NOTICE ro rF. PUBiLIC.
1.ti'(ktANr' AUcI ON SALE OF .ttNiNG StOCK.

I have rectitel instructions tu offer fur sale by public auciion ai iiiy auiction rmo
63 Cordova street, ort

SA'TCR1)A E\T.NtNG., tlE t2Lit iNst.,
wiltout reserve, a numiiber of shaies of the Fraser River lining ant Diedging Co.,
Limited.

Thiis s nu wild-cat scherme as il lias been prot ed thti tite art immense qu'tities
of gold lii the bed of thte Fraser river, which can only bte secttred by dredgng on
account of the strength of thte current.

The plant, costing $4o,ooo, has been purciased and set up teady foir work, and
it is ui the lest and motîst modern manufacture, and will soon be working, so that only
a skort time wili intervene before large reiturns aiy conidently be exptcted froim% the
present utlay : an opportunity like ibis muay possibly never occur again to securestock
an this the niosi proiising project for the securing of tihe precious mettal su near the
hand of man ant whicli in the past has betea su ditticult to obitain.

S. J. EMANUELS,
Auctioneer.

Renenber the lime and place, 63 Cordova stret, Saturday evenmg, S p.m.
In truth nt such siu as $40,ooo hiat been e\ptnded, and so far frot tie dredge

being set up ready for work, both Mt. (.allagher and Mir. Beatty, as well as %Ir.
Crockett, knew :t was strandedi on a bar, and time and trouble miust le expended in
getting it to wotk. " The large returns whici may contidently be expected ' mta. or
iay not iaterialire ; in the ieantirne it is an utterly undevelopat property. Gallagher
and lleatty also prepared a pîruslectus- for wlhich Alwrth is not shown to have been
in ainy' way responsible, or even ta have seen.-the material portions of which, su put
the matter vetry mildly, are perfect fiction. No pirospecting of any kini bas hbcen
shown to have been done by the Fraser River Nminig and Dredging Comipany: in
tact, il is notorious that the company. without anything but the bare wuru t 'ir.
Crockett when lie wenî su Duluth and found NIr. Alworth and his friends, was fornicd
to take ovetr leases alreaîdy granted to Gallaghaer and lis associates, upon which even
first ycar's rent had not been paid, yet the pruspectu, states " That the coliany, after
spe'nding sceeral seasons prospecting rite country and testing different isedgiig appli.
ance, h:se secured front the Governient a lease ot 40 miiles of the most suitable
grouid, • a thorough prospection of which shows that the bars wil average
$2 ier yrard." "Tht test of tre differnit dredging aplihances -was puirelyn nagnary,
as also -vas the satenent ihat l The conpany lias also sccurcd tinibett hniuitis eiough
tu supply tituber for their own use for iiany year* ; - t fact being that the company
has not a foot of timiber land belonging to it -a must tmendaciousstactitent ail througli.
iut, as rcm.irked before, this production dlots not conte from Mtr. Alworth, but was

concocted by the vtiery men, Gallagher and lleatty, witht whon tr. Edwards is associ.
ated in thib litigation. The conpany are not responsible for this prospectus, for they
never issuied it, au outside of Gallagher and Beatty, nu one seetms to have Ieen aware
of it, and Gallaghetrs evidence gues to show thai alter dîstrîlbtmîîrg soie copies lae
suppirssed the reiaainder. These gentlenen are now, ilirougli Edwardsi, who, after
all, lias but coiiiparatirly sery sniall inierest in tls comstpany, asking that Mr. Alworth,
the maian who has cortributed ail the amoney, sha le compelled to pa up for thcir
benefit not only the $25,ooo Of which they have ad ithe advantage, not contributing
thereto theiiselves a single dollar, but shall la>y up also the difference btetween the
$25,000 and the 127,ooo sharcs he holds at Stu per share. Really, if such a demand
liad not been soberly urged, it woutl be past conception.

1 grant tiat if in debt, and being wound up, Also)rtha would, notwithstandiig his
having what are noiiinally paid-up siares, have tu contribute for the debts of the con
cern to Ile exient of (if necessary) the face value t lis harcs : the Comiaties Aci,
iS9o, section 2o, is p>erfectly clear on this point. But that is nul the case, no credi.
tors intervene. In England unider the Companics Act, IS62, it scems to be a debat.
able point wlether the owner of shares salîi ai a discount cai, during the lite of thte
company, at the suit f thte shaclicilder who lias paid full value fur his shars, be
muade tu contribute the deticiency. Lord I lerschiell in thte Ooregimn Co. vs. Roper
L. ii., iS92, Appeal Cases, 125, was irepiaredl l t ooll, liat tie point been urged,
that ie could not, and in re I the Pioneer of Mashonaland Syndicate," 3 Rlep. 265,
MIr. Justice Vaughan Willians distinctly holds that a fully paI.up shareholder lias no
right to asseit ich claiis, cither by action during tihe lite of the company, or by pe-
tition upon winding.up. If such is the law under the English Joint Stock Comîpanies
Act of tS62 and I167, a fortiori would il be tht case under lite British Columbia Coi.
panies Act, 1890. I can well understand that, proceeding under the Companies Acts
of England, I.ord lialsibury should in " Re Railwsay Tine Tables l'ublishing Co., 12
R., 121," whilst holdinug linaselfat liberty tu uphold the contrary rule should the case
coue before the llouse of Lords, hold that in the Court of Appeal, upon a winding-
up shares issucl ai a discotmt musi contribute. Thai undoubtedly is the law, as es.
tablishcd by in re Almada and Tirito Co., 38 Ch. 1). 4i5, 59 L. T., s59, and in re
Weymouth and Chatinel Islants Stean Packet Co.,, (iS9) t Ch. 66, 63 L. T., 686,
and I should not be surprised to find thai when the point cones bectore the îiouse of
Lords Lord lierschell's strong dictumî the uther way is overrulel ; but that is because
of, and the Englisi cases procedl upon, sections in the Companies Act, 1s62, which
are absent from rite British Columbia Conipanes Act. In the Englisbh At, under
" Liability of Membters," the measure of such liability is an amount sufficient lo
satisfy ail clainis of creditors ; to pay ail cxpîenses of liquidation, and to adjust the
claims of netmbers inter se, anid cttion 25 of the English Act of M86z specifies as

part of the information to be entered on the rtg -f membels the amount "epaid,
or agreed to be considered as paid," " on the s of eatch nemîber." liere we
have no corresponding legislation to this, ils oper ..ton ; su fat as liability (if the share.
holder to contribute seeins limited t the claims of creditors. Sections 6 and 20 of
the Companies Att, 1890, aie as follows :

6. "No shareholder in any such company sha lie individually liable for the
debts or liabilities of the coipîîjany; but the liability of each shareholder shall be
limited ta the calis and assessents tbo e legally levied uplon the shates held ly him."

20. (t) " Eatch sharcholer, until the whole atiount of his stock has been paid
upî, shall be individually iiable lto the creditors of the company, to an amount equai to
that not paid up thereon, but shal not be liable to an action therefr by any creditor
before ais extection against the conpany lias been returned unsatisfied an whole or in
part . and the aamount due un such execution shall, subject to the provisions of the
next section, le the amnount recoverable with costs against such shareholders."

(2) "Any siarcholder may plcad by way of dlefence, in whule ut in pat, any soi
ofT which he could set up against the company, except a claim for inpaid dividentds,
or a salary, or allowance as a trustee."

Whatever view may hereafier be taken nînder the English acts of Lord I lerschell's.
remarks, they appear tu be unassailable when applied to the British Columbia Act,
and they directly apply to this case : " But the question hefore Y'nur Lordships does
not arise in th case tof a winding.up. The intertest of the creditor is not in issue.
The action is brouglht by a shiareholder avowedly for the purpose of benetfitting the
hotliers of the ortdinary shares ai the expense of those %ho &re possessed of the prefer-
ence shares which were taken on the express condition that their holdets should not
le reqiuired tu pay tore than £5 pet share. Tu accede simpliciter to the prayer of
the plaintif, would, as il seents to me, be to sanction a violation by the coipny of a
soleinn agreement entercd into betsseen tihet, and those who took the shIares. I
slotild have thought il was wrong lo do this, except in so fat as the contract provides.
for that whichi bas been otherwise provided for by the legislature. In su fat as the
Obligations arising under the contract do not involve a contravention of any enactient
of the legislatare, 1 see no reason why they should not have effect given ta thent. *
Except ien the legislature has expressly, or by impllilication, forhidden any act to be
done by a company, their rights mhusi be governed by the orinary principles of law,
and thty are free ta make, as between themselves and their shareholders, such contracts
as thecy please." (8ee also Canada Law Journal, Februtary, 1894, P'. 35.)

t appears to me, although the point was Ot urge d in the arguin ofthis case,
that there is a wide distinction beteen the English companies' acts and our own. It
was strongly urged by Mr. odwell that the acceitance by Alworth and by Heimick
and Wood ut tht twotbirds uf Crockett's stock, and tht transfer by Aworth to-
leimick and Wood ut part of his 85,ooo shares ai bedrock prices must be taken as-
btribets acceptted hi> dlirecsors, for whbith, upon principles laidi dowen in " Re Nant.-V'..
Blo. case," L.. R. 12, chi. D., 738, antd " Re G. Newmian & Co., t2 R. 148," thiey
tust account to the company, and, as showmng that Alworth was taking semething,

whîich he knew tu be moraliy wrong, reference was mtade to bis itter to Crockett, in
which he asks Crockett is Write himt a letter (which Crock.ett never wtrote and does.
nul produce), in formî ofta draft letter enclosedi in Alworth's, dlenî>ing that he, Aîworth,
bad! anything on " tht side in the comtpny," " as someî personts stteme to thîik that
he, Alwo th, batd somte s e agreent. I find' myselfunable tu place any such un.
favourabtle canstructionî on Alworth's letter. b think thai in askug a deniai ut an>'
" side agreemîent" he had in md osly hi pîosition, and, hn'estly, asked a udenial uf
that wich coul d with truth be denied. It is signiticant that Crockett, whilst endea.
vuring lu give a tdishionest imipression to Alworth's letter, dots not produce tht letter
whicht Aworth asked him to write. b obserse nu indications ut anything fraudulent
or wrong in tht transfers as between Crockett, Ahrth, lleimick and Wood, and, in.
the absence ut frauduiilentî intentl, such transacttons are not open to imipeathment.
(Lands Alltment Co. s's. lroad, k3 ., tel.)

Thte gruod oftGallagher's tdefence aund of Edwards' counter claim, is a charge ofr
fraudi against Alworth, whtich, in myt> optiîîonî, uttly 'fails. If it could hbe shown, as.
claimed b> the pleadings that the actions ut Al*'rh, Wood and Heimick "are part
and parcel of a fraudulent and collusive scheme and conspiracy between them to obtain
control atf tht copany by any mecans, ans àt practically close out al the Vancouver
sharehrolders, and that Alwotrth is tht prime nmover therein, andi Wood andti hlimick
are acrely actise tuo s emitployed b>' himn tr carry out such ihegal an fRaudulent
schtees and purl pes," there would ttc nia tdificty in ltringing justice homne t AI.
wortîh. I think Etdwards is cntitled to> soume consideraion, but not attinst tht tomt-
pany, who had issuedl their shares befre lis purcase.' le was, b think, tao sanguine
n buying shares withoiiu aamaking eitruiry as to ihe constitutiot fu tht company, but,.

at te sante lime, I think the company as bllaewourthy in not taking care ta disclose
is trut position before tht escrow shares were offered tut sale; or, dced, betore it
camintoe cnt i p ower o Beatty, allaghetr and o ter sharehlders t dispose ut stock.
On this grtound, in dismissing Fdwatds' cuner claim, which I do, I shala dismiss it
withot icots. (Ste Bitish Seamls Co., L. 1. 17 Clh. D., p. 475-)

Crockta G ag ad i are, I hine , mainly reonsible for al the trouble. Thet
tormaer was guihry oftwhat appears ta nie from une of bis letters ufta delibierate sugges.
tion to load the mtine, and! so pîractice a huge deception upons tht public. Gallagher,

hesides lteing associated with bad comrpany, was respansileh t for a fraudulent pros-
pectus, an a talse advcrtisement. Crock sct hias already been retved tram lte tru.
teeshiip. Th order w llie to remutove Gallagher also, and that tht plaintifs, bhy
original action, r wer their costs otf suit agaainst Gfallagher and Croukett.

METALLURGICAL NOTESa

alie COter 4ssay.-Mr. DR. S. actin, in te Journal o the Aeirican Chemical
Society, advocates the precipitation of copper by strips of aluminium re dissohving th
copper in nitric acid, adding excess ofammonia and litrating cith standard cyatnide to
potassium solution, tare being taken that the same am ount ut nitric acid and anmmonia
are used in bath the check an!d the assay. Wet have always fond ihat when care is,
taken to eliminate toeign bodies and the check is made analogous in every way ta the
assay,th tht hecyanidemnethod gives resuts very clselyapproximate toait th t iodide
anti electric methods.

Mr. AIberi ILadd Colly t ead a paper befor e te hcasutumn eting uo thc Lehigh
Vtalley branch u tht Attercan Chetmsical Society on Raptid Method of iron and Steel
Analysis. ie stated! that 2,444 analyses were made in a single week in the laborateri
ut the Bthblehemi Iron Co. At the cluse ut the hmeeting a souvenir was given taosl
memer; it consisted in ont of the ammor.plate cashers manufactured by tise Bethe.
hem Iron Co.on which wasengrave , Accurately analyaed for carbon in t: minutes;.

ianganese in las minutes, phosphorous and ailicon in 30 minutes." Th niame f the'
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iember to whom it was presented and the date and place uf meeting was also stamr>ped
on tire washer.

After the decision of the Englishr Court of appeals (with reference to the Mac.
Arthur.Forrest patent for extracting gold from its ores by, cianide of potassium) that
the patent couild be upield if the specification and second claini atone wercconsidered,
but that the first claim was contradictory' and therefore niade the, patent invalid, the
Cassels Gold Extraction Co., who own the patent, appealed to the Controller.General
of Patents for leave to amend] the patent, anud the sane was granted them. The
amended patent lias recently> been published. The body of the specification remains
unalterei. In the first claii tie word dilute (as applied to the strenglh oft tie cyanide
solution) has leen omitted, and the second claim is teally a disclaim), for il reats,
"We declare that we do not claini generally tihe use of solutions of any strength."

A new book entitleri " Economiic Mining," by' C. G. Waraford Lock, bas just
been publisied by E. &. F. N. Spon, London. The book is divided into threc parts,
the lirst part treating of mining and metallurgical operationb generally', piros>ecting,
power drilling, biastîng, shraft anîd weli-sinking, ventilaaing, lhting, wiîning,lauling,
hoisting, concentrating and reducing. The second part treats of non.metalliferous
ruinera s and the third part of metalliferous minerals. By omitting tie too custonary
historic sketch, the author gainied space for matter of economic if not of scientific value.

Mlr. M. C. Klerment lias succetded in making dolomite from carbonate of lime;
previous experimeaters have always workcd on calcite and faiied. Str. Klement
argued that as dolomite was often fornd in coral reefs, and Sorby has slown that tIre
carbonate of lime in coral reets probably existed as argonite, ie therefore concluded to
cxleriment on aragonite. Fron a large series of e>xpciients ie finds (i) tiat a solu-
tion of magnesiuma sulphate in the presence of chloride of sodium ai a temperature of,
or above 6o° C. decomposes aragonite with formations t iagnesium carbonat; (2)
that this action increased with the rise of temperature, and wit h the conccniration of
the sointion, and is greatly diminished by, the absence of sodium chloride; (3) abat
recent coral is attacked by magnesinm sulphate in the saine way as aragonite; (4) that
the lagoons of modern coral reefs aflord aIl the conditions of temrperature saturation,
etc., necessary for the production of carbt.nate of magnesia in the mianner of his ex.
perinaients.

The Zeiichriftfur AnorgamitsAr C/enir, gives a very complete account of the
synthesis of mctallic ores by crystalization froi solution in the appropriate iolten
Dictai by Fredrich Roessier. The work includes the production of crystalline sulphides
and selenides of such miaetals as lead, biniuth and silver, or arsenides, antimonides
and bisiithides of platinum, paladium and gold. Thus, for instance, silver bismuth
sulphide was obtained hy adding 2 grammes of silver stlphide to 20 gramilles Of
molter. bismuth, tire product was subjected to the action of nitrie acid (sp). gr. (S.a)
and tlere remlainedi dark crystais intermixed with silver white crystals, the latter cou.
sisted of a lismurtrrh silver alloy ant finally' dissolved rn the acid. Tie dark crystails on
dying, posesscd a silver-blue lustre forming pretty groups of octahredra attachei in
rows and had the composition Ag li S,, and Ag,S; Ba, S,.

Otter Flat Gold and Platinum Mining Co. Ltd., ias been registered at
Victoria, B.C., to operate mines in the Province of British [Columbia. Authorized
capital, $2oo,ooo, in shares of $5. Directors, Saguetl K. Twigge, B3enjamiii J.
Cornish, and Arthur B. Diilock. llcad ofice, Vancouver, B.C.

Evening Star Mining Co. Ltd., registered under the Foreign Coimpanies Aci,
statutes of British Columbia, Sth October, 1895, with an atilhorized capital of $1,000,-
coo and lcadIquarters at Spokane, Wash.

Gold Hill Mining Cornpany Ltd., registered 14th October, 1895, with an
authorized capital of $5oo,ooo, and headquarters at Spokane, Wash. To operate in
British Coluimbia.

Arganaut Gold Mininig Co. of Kootenay, Ltd., is applying for incorporation
in British Columbia, with an authorized c.lital of $5ooo,oo, tro take over and acquire
in any lawful marner. mining Icases or mining claitns, or any- other nining property,
in any part of the I'rovince of British Columbia, and in particular to acquire from
Frederick Colleton Innes, two (2) certain mineral clains situate in the Trait Division
of Krootenay District, known as the Eleaior minerai claim, and the .ondonderry
mineral clam, as recorded in tire Niining Recorder s office at Rossland, and to pay
for the sane cilher in cash or fully, paid ip stock of tie company, or the hords, de.
bentures, shares, stock and secirities of rhlis or any other company or corporation.
Head office, Vancouver, B.C. Directors, A. Grahrai Ferguson, S. O. Richards and
John G. Woods.

Virçia Gold Mining Co., Ltd., registered 26th October, z885. Author.
ized Capital, $Soo,ooo. IIead office: Spokano. To operate in British Columuia.

Richmond Developing and Mining Company, Ltd., has been incorporated
to adopt and carry into effect with or without modification, an agreement dated the
29th October, à895, between Alexander McLeod, Chares Barney, and J. T. Erring.
ton, and ta carry on mining in British Columbina. Authorized capital $t2o,ooo, an
shares of $io-oo each. Hcad office : Vancouver, B.C. Directors: Alexander Mc.
Leod, Charles lBarney and John T. Etrington.

D'.:~ana Developing and Mining Company, Ltd., is seckinig incorporation
to carry on the business of mining in British Columbia with an authorized capital of
$5oo,ooo. Ilcad office: Vancouver, BI.C. Directors: George Lawson Milne, Vic.
toria, D.C. ; John IcQu inlan,. John J. Banfield, Jonathan &tiller, and John P.
Carroll, all of the city of 'ancouver, B.C.

Silverine Gold Mining Co., Ltd., registereci 30th October, aS 9 5. Authorized
capital, $5oo,ooo. lead office: Spokane. To operate mines in British Columbia.

Chandos Mining Co., Ltd. Application for incorporation under Ontario
statutes. Authorized capital, $a99,ooo, in shares of $Ioo. Ilead office: Toronto.
Iirectors: J. A. 11anway, New York; Jas. Robinson, Montreal R. H. Green,
Turonto ; J. G. Vouing, Toronto ; and James l'earson, Toronto.

Krupp's Mining Machinery.

The ore concentration plant which was shown erected and in work by the firm of
Fried. Krupp Grusonwerk of ingdleburg.Buckan, Germany, at the hiining Exhibition
in Santiago, bas been bougit by the Chilian Governnent for the school of mines
there.

Fi Ferruoarri/ reports that the ore concentrating machinery of the above named
firi obtained special award and two first prizes at the Santiago exhibition.

FRIED. KRUPP
GRUSONWERK,

ENCINEERINC WORKS, IRON AND STEEL FOUNDRY,

CONCNTRATION MACHINERY.
Gruson Rock and Ore Crushers of speci.

ally strong construction.
RoUer Mills, Stamp Batteries.

CHROME STEEL SHolS and DIES.
BaU Mills, with a continuous fecd and dis-

charge improved system for reducing ores
to any degree of fineness.

MORE THAN 700 AT WORK.
S Amalgarating Apparatus, Hydrau-

lic Classifiers, Jig Machines, Harz and
Bilharz Patterns, Round Buddles, Im.

oved Rotary Tables, Frue Vanners,
mproved Percussion Tables, Salsburg

Tables, Sweeping Tables, Amalgam
Cleaners, Amalgam-Distilling and Gold
Smelting Furnaces, etc.
COMPLETE CONCENTRATION PLANTS.
Plants for Silver Extraction by the Francke

Amalgamation System.
- Twelve Awards at the Columbian Exposition.

JAS. W. PYKE & C.,
CANADA: '35 St. Francols Xavier Street,

1. MONTREAL.
For the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, xS Gold St. New York.
For Mexico: Oficina Tecnica de las Fabîricas, de Fried. Krupp, Essen y Fried.

p Grunowerk, M deburg-Buckau, 20 Calle de San Augustin, Mexico.
For outh Africa: Fried. pp Grusonwerk. South African Agency, P. O. Box

399, Johannesburg, S. A. R.

WALPOLE ROLAND,
CI.IL AND M1NflIC ENCINIER.

Reports, Surveys, Estimates and Development..

Engineering and Mining Journal, New York.
References: The Canadian Mining Review, Ottawa, and

The Mining Journal, London, England.

CONSULTINQ GENOINEER.

O:x: TaLA. SEiNE VER, O c
Cable Addrees: *'5itON," At Coe
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DOMINION OF
CANADA.

ANNOUNCEENT...
The Sixth Annual Fdition of the Canadian Mining

Manual will be issued early in 1896.

Entirely Re-Written. Greatly Enlarged.

SPECIAL CONTRIBUTORS.
WV. P>EI.I.tiW II.\RVI:V, l-.C.S., N\cOUVEi.

lois E H S ., H. .x

R. C. CAMI'BELL JI<IIISToN, .N.E., VsCOUVER.

DR. E. G1.rrs, Ja., lAurFAx.

T \. W. G«ss, IRn..AU 'IF NltNFr, TORNTO.

L. A. Ku,:,, M.E, Bî.C LAi., QUE.

ILLUSTRATED WITH 100 ENGRAVINOS

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
CIîAhIRr 1.-.\> .

CuarEn I.-Gld Ainig an .\illing.

Cii.\i u 1 .- Coal \lung and Trade.

C1arrIEi~ V. -Copper and Nickel.

Cn.ît î:î VI. -Silver.
Cwuarrn VII.-Mlica.

Cîsaî:n~ VIII.-Pe:roleumn and Natural Gas.

C'.'ri n IX -IhoIhate and Gypsumn.

CHarriî X.-St uctural \aterials.

CuIaI'ER XL-Chromic Iron.
CuarILR XII.-Graphite.

ENDORSED BV THE PROFESSION AND THE PRESS.

a

ABSOLUTELY

INDISPENSABLE

t *the

PROSPECTOR

MINER

CHEMIST

ENGINEER

METALLURGIST

MANUFACTURER

BANKER

INVESTOR

LEGISLATOR

Ail pmious EditiGm

entirely sold out.

se•y Grn· . ftn ýh.,*pr# ne-r

.5.» .. rQb.r 1896.Se-y outr n v.n nttelion. S oun andilutt X urt f U. D.

,,....-,,¡cIy ae .. tvatod. POST PAID, FOUR DOLLARS.
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GLENALMOND,
Buckingham, Que.

-Diamond Drill Borings made by Contract for all Minerals (Earthy and

Metalliferous), Artesian Wells and Oil Springs, also Deep

Soundings for Harbours, Rivers, Canals,

Tunnels & Bridge Foundations.

QUARRY SITES AND CLAY FIELDS TESTED

Plans and Sections made Showing Resuit of Borings-Gold Drifts Tested to
Ledge by the New Pneumatic and Hydraulic Tube System and the

Yield Ascertained-Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer

Mining Plant Generally Designed and Constructed.

PROPERTIES EXAMINED and REPORTED ON and ASSAYS MADE.

J. H. CHEWETT, B.A.Sc.
Hon. Graduate in Applied Science Toronto University, Assoc. Memn. Cam. Soc. C..

MINING ENGINEER.

neports...Mimerai.Lands..Treament .. O.res.Mtal.rcial Preaee.

83 YORK STREET, ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

THE JAMES MOBRISON BHASS MFffe 00o
qui>lot8

<x.zas:x-x.max »

Qi"**

Engineers', Steamfitters' Brass Goods and all descriptions
of Brass and Copper Work.

-DEALERS IN-

WROUGHT AND CAST IRON PIPE ,ND FITTINGS,
ENGINEERS' AND FITTERS' TOOLS, &c.

89-97 Adelaide St. West, - TORONTO, ONT.

U. W. JOUNWB
Coverings

FOR ALL HEATED SURFACZ8.

Steam Packings, Round, Square, Sheet --Asbestos, Fire-Proof
Cements, Fabrics, Tubes, Blocks, Etc.

H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURINC 00.
87 Maiden Lane, N.Y.

aEW YORK, JERSEY CITY, CHICAGO,

pHILADELPHIA, BO3TON, LONDON.

JOHN B. HOBSON, L. F. WARNER, Jr.
Mining Engineer and Metallurgist. Hydraulic and Mining Engireer.

HOBSON & WARNER
MININC ENCINEERS

Quesnelle Forks, - - - British Columbia.

The Equipment and Opening of Deep Gravel Drift, Hydraulic and Goid
Quartz Mines a Specialty.

Agents for the Joshua Hendy Machine Works, Hydraulic and
Mining Machinery, and the Well's Lights, for use in Hydraplic Mines.

REPRESENTED AT VANCOUVER BY

C'- M- BrOWNTNG-
Corner Granitle and George streets, Vancouver, British Columnnla.

EWART LINK-BELTINC
STANDARD STEEL CHAINS AND SEVERAL

18 YEARS' SPECIAL CHAINS FOR

ElEVATINC AND CONVEYINC MACHINERY
EXPERIENCE FOR HANOLINC MATERIAL OF ALL KINOS

IN LINK-BELTINC.
WC CARRY UN sToon ovm 20 TONS.

POWER TRANSMISSION MACHINERY.
DELTlNOý CABLE, ROPE OR LINK-UELTINQ.
CABLE OONVEYORS FOR LONG-DISTANCE CONVEYTIN,
STEEL SOREENS, MOCULLY ROCK ORUSNERS, STEEL
PULLETS. GI sPLLEYS, SATRNO UP TO s FEET LONG.

aend for New Link-Bit Catalogue-just out ofpres.

WATEROUS, BRANTFORD, CANADA. Li

J. BURLEY SMITH
CIVIL & MININC ENCINEER.

(30 Years' Experience.)

Undertakes the
Prospecting of Mines and
Mineral Lands . .

Sectional
--Id&-
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ABOVE ALL OOMPETITORS.
COAL 15 MONEY, WRY NOT SAVE IT BY USING TEE

T. J. C. INJECTO
TEE MOST ECONOMICAL BOII.ER FEEDER IN T=E WORLD.

PER OENT. savod ln coal over any otheormake.~J El Ab=9utiyAutornatlo. Losli lAthed.20 App lable to Mll kinde of Boliers.

NOT EXPENSIVE.
Will outwear any other make and is simple in construction.
It is easy to operate, and is the most powerful feeder in the world.
The J. T. C. Injector is the best because you cannot possibly go wrong with it.
With high or low steam the result is equally satisfactory.
It combines the Utmost simplicity with perfect efficiency, and any boy cai oper

PJ¯Ic~KE LIST.
o. Price. Horse Power

$700 4 t0 8
7 00 ato 16

10r5016to 40
385 00240to 372

522 50 72 t0120
53000C 120 tc> 220
538 00 220 t0300

R

ate it.

r.

Hffalilto Brass Mlanfacturing Go. Ltd.
AMILTON, ONTAIO.

BABCOCK& WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM.

EEAD OFFICE: 415 BOARD

WM. T. BONNER, - -

OVER 1,500,000 Horse-Power of
these Boilers are

now running, and of all that have been

built, less than Two per cent. have

been thrown out of service from any
and every cause.

Sales in 1892 alone amounted to 162,300
Horse-power.

Recent sales in Canada exceed 7,000
Horse-power.

OF TRADE BVISLDING, KONTRLEAL.

GENERAL AGENT FOF CANADA.
SI-IOPS ATI BELLEVILLE, Q-fTARI O

THE

No
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SOHOOL OF MNING,
KINGSTON. O NTAEIO.

The following Courses are Offered

1. Three Years' Courses for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2. Four Yeats' Coutses for a Degree in
(A) Mining Engineering (M.E.)
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy (B. Se.)
(C) Mineralogy and Geology (B. Se.)

3. Post-Gîaduate Courses for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D. Se.)
For further information see the caleidar of Queen's University
for 1894-95, p. 117.

4. Prospector's Course.
The School offers to Mine Foremen, Assayers, Prospectors and
Mining Men generally, Special Courses of Instruction beginning-
January 8th, 1896, and continuing eight weeks.

5. Extramural Classes for Prospectors and Mining Men.
Lectitrers will be sent to Miining Centres to conduct Classes in
Eleinentary Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology as applied to
the discovery aind winning of valuable minerals.

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical
Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping, Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Labor-
atory recently built the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrating, etc., can be
atudied on a large scale.

F011 CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO

WM MASON, Bursar,
SOHOOL 0F MINING, - KINGSTON, ONTARIO.



PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

leases for lines of fold, Silver, Coal, Iron, Copper, Lead, Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

-TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE OROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MOBERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of chap. r, Acts of 18O2, of Mines and Minerals, Licenses

ar issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in &reas of 15o by 250 feet, any number of which up to one
bundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
not exceed twice its width. The cost is 5o cents per area. Leases of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 4o years at $2.oo per ares. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, bhut advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually fnr ea ii area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not perform-d.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on aIl the Gold they extract at the rate of two pet cent. o smelted G,64
valued at $1g an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $iS an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the CommissionSe
of l'ublic Works and Mines each week day from 10 a.. to 4 p.., except Saturday.
when the hours are from to to i. Licenses are issued in the order cf application
accurding to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week
and twenty-four hours fir every 15 miles from Halifax in whin h to make application at
the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for

1minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be selected for mining
under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The
cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rentai of thirty dollars secures
each It-ase from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

Ail rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
All titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department for a
nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration aIl land required for
their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
tist lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotm
grants its minerails have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerais are: Copper, four cents on every unit;
Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, five cents on every ton; Tin and Precious
Stones; five per cent.; Coal, io cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width from io to 40 miles, and embraces an ares of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at ail points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and aI
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., aee
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.
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DRUMMONDi McCALL & COMPANY.

IBON, STEEL & GNEPBAL METAL M3ERCEANTS.

OFFICE :x New York Life Building, - MONTREAL,

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, Limited,

QI-UOOAL PIG- IROJ5r
(From the Famous Ores of the Three Rivers District.)

Offices: NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL, QUE.

GEORGE E. DRUMMOND, Managing Director.

Plants at RADNOR1FORGES, QUE., GRANDES PILES, QUE., LAC-A-LA-TORTUE, QUE., THREE RIVERS, QUE., LA PECHE, QUE.

MONTEAL OAR WUHEL OOMPANY
. . . . . . ........ ...........

RAJLROAJD CABR -W¯I-IEELS

STREET CAR & LUMBER TRUCK WHEELS A SPECIALTY
Works: LACHINE, QUE. Offices: JEW YORK LIFE BUILDINC, MONTREAL ,

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, - - GENERAL MANAGER.

DRUMMOND, McCALL PIPE FOUNDRY 00. Ltd.
... MANUFACTURERS OF.

dast 11 oPipes Specialiis, &o.
L.A.CIIINE Q CTIEBEC

NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING MONTREAL.
LUDLOW EIYDRANTS, VALVES. &c., ALWAYS ON HAND

QUE.

OFFICES:

-WO:R:K:S=
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THE DOMINIONWIR'E ROPEOOMPANY,
MONTREAL-

LTD.

TRANSMISSION
SOLE CA NADIAN AGENTS for the

JEFFREY

STEEL GABLE CONVEYORS
FOR

Handling Coal, Ores, Minerals,
Refuse, Etc.

AND COLLI
WHEN NEW

ERY

WHEN WORN

PURPOSES.
SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS for the

CELEBRATED

"B L EIC H E RT'"
TRAMWAYS.

Aso Ropes for toisting, Mining, Elevators, Ship's Rigging and Cuys, Etc., Etc.* Send for Catalogue and Estimates to P.O. Box 2274

ROBB-ARMSTRONG

AUTOMATICENGINES
SIMPLE, TANDEM and CROSS-C0MPOUND.

Combining the best features of the leading American

High Speed Engines with several improvements.

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, LTD. AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

Dominion Goa Company, Limited
Owners of the Victoria, International, Caledonia Reserve, Gowrie, Little

Glace Bay, Bridgeport and Gardner Collieries.

-- OFFERS FOR SALE-

STEÂII,QS and BO1ESTIC JOÂbSl o? HWIIEST QUALITY
Carefully prepared for Market by improved appliances, either F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with Consumers covering a term of

years. Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coals with promptness is.unequalled.

-APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC TO BE MADE TO-

"J S. McLENNAN, Treasurer, 95 Milk
DAVID McKEEN, Resident Manager,

Glace Bay, Cape Breton.

St., BOSTON, MASS.
M. R. MORROW,

50 Bedford Row, Halifax.
KINGMAN BROWN & CO.j Custom House Square, Montreal.

HARVEY & OUTERBRIDCE, Produce Exchange Building, New York, Sole Agents for'New York and for Export.
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